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RESEANCH MIS$ONS OT
TIS DDPARTMENT OX' MEDICAL nESeAnCrI

2. To invEstigate infections affecting national health which rcquirc further
elucidation for effective control and therapeutic mearurcs

4. To investiga6 factors other than nutrition and infcctions affecting

5. To carry out drugs research

6. To develop services which will aid medical research
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!
INTR,ODUCTION

This repot covers the acrivitier of DMR for 1995. It is dividerl iP tlP parts.

The first part deals with research works carried out by the various Rescarch

Divisions, The sccond part presents the activities other than pure research

Y*'
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PART I



srrmumv oi nrsu,lncn uNDINC^s tr{ sol@ n&oaTAI$T AtrEA's

MAI"AruA '

During; the year 1gg5, Department of Medicar Research'has raunched' various research

prognrms for,the .ont ot, ooty Oia*norl, .nO tff"t'in* tit"i"nt of malaria in many parts of

ite cc,trntty includingtho border areas'

Clinical studies on the efficacy of new antimalarials ,h1y9 
been carried out in the ttrree

Matuia Research Unir':Clinical,stud;s;fi;fl"quine (iOOOmF)..i1'1cy19 fatcipuum malaria

:was,ca.nicd.out,&mong the 59 *ilit"ri p.;;;rypl at tir.e- clinical Malaria Research unit'

No.(2) Military Hospital,showed *,1 inJ n*ite ctearanq€- 
'EU 

*3, fever clearance time

were 50.55 * z7.gS hours and 12,4;l-i.ii"urs. SensitiveiRl resista$ *tt 89'83%' RII

were 6.78% and 3.3g% .espectiriyl ntgqql"g the- sile-effects' dizziness' headache'

belching and insomnia were ***on. The-efficacv o1 uri*runate Lactab and meffoquine

combinafron was also studied in 6g subjects with acute uucomplicated falciparum -mafria
attending the clinical Research unit- ror Malaria, Defense services General Hospital,

Mingaladon. The ,ur, ,.t , varies Uti*tln 69.7 and 885% with no setious bdverse side

effects. Although the oure ,.rr* *"iJ'""t p*rising there were- no f2 and R3 cases' The

comparison of the cure rare of artemeari-iffrurr. lrroyed that, the soft capsules gave higher

cure rate than the hard one. tn an}h-er?1iJy, .tq. EcG changes haye been'recorded in

patiens treated with ouinine,, fdffi ;;-ilb.f.rfi* but 
-none in artemisernine and

mefloquine combination,groups. pitwiroartet**ini J: d.V reatment in malaria showed no

ili.fty;"d,effective witf,out'recrudeicence up to day 28'

comparison of the effect of combinations of parenteral artemesinine derivatives (i'm'

artennettrer or i.v. artesunate) prr. 
'oiJ--menoquine 

with intravenous rpinine plus oral

tefiacyclines on ZaO-ceretraf inifatl pAi{ntt shgwed similar outcome *ilh,1o :'gll{fl'
different in overall mortarity rate and *i* fever clearance $me. In another study compa't*on

. of Artpmether plus tetracycline versus quinine versus tetracycline]i lr .treatment 
of cerellral

malaria patients showed thal ttre ?ltil.t tombination wiui-superiol in tgrms.of parasite

clearance, and patient eompli"n r. 
-e 

tomparative study, of- the .gffect 
of quinine- versu's

mefloquine on pregnant patients wiUr un-combfig.d matuia showed no signiltcant difference

in fever or parasite-clearance time, other complications and pregnancy outc-ome'

A collaborative study on the in vitro reversal of- chloroquine-resistant 
'isolates 

oJ . -P'

fabiparum and P. Viv*r was i*itiitto- rr," uptakes (influxes) and 9fflu1es of 'Y.-
chloroquine by parasite infected ery'throcytes were measured over a short time intervals of 5'

10, 15, 20 and 30 minute. Although there were no significance-v19tio.1s in upqqof ]H -
.chlorsquine by chloroquine by ttr,rioquint sensitive 

-itotu*q of Pa{alcilanlm and P' vivac'

,increased,effluxes,were obseryedr in chloroquine-r..itttniitot.ttt' ,nj lgatins with 3'5 pM of

verapamit to the infected erytfnrocj,,-te! pti to incorporatlgn wrtli 3H 
thlorgq.'i1u: -" Ytt

observed thaf ,the rapid efflu*o of 3H- chloroquine, in chroroquine-resistant isolates were

,cornpletely,blocked invitro. eorriulr"*i-l haye been used for many years in clinical Plactice'

this drug might be one of the candidates fol th.e leversal 
of chloroq-uine resistant malaria'

A 3-years longitudinal collaboratiu" iiiuav is being carried out to determine the impact, cost

effectiveness and sustainability of t',ro int"rr.ntion measures viz deltamethrin impregnated

bednets and lambda-cyhalothrin residiral spraying in ten villages in the forested, hilly area of

Oktwin township, Bago Division. Se,rsona bas.-line surveys were undertaken in 1995 and



deltarpthrin impregnated bednets were distritruted to five villages, and remaining five
villege,s were sprayed with lambdacyhalothrin (Icon) immediately after the last base-line
sun€y in July. The man crude parasite rate during the low transmission w:Ni ll.lVo for those
in tlre spray villages and t3.8% for those from the bednet villages and the man crude death
rate u'ere 2.t4% and 1.34% respectively. The primary vectors were An dtyus qnd 'An.,
minimtu in the sentinel villages.

The inrpact of improved case managernent on the irrcidence of cerebral malaria mortality in a
townstrip study has'been undertaken in Mudon township in 1994-95.1tre package of
intervention included, health education, on the job training, reorientation workshop on
malaria m4{lagement fsr health care providers at different levels and General Practitioners
(GPs) . Provision of antimalarials, microscopes and reagents for proper treatment and early
di gnosis'was made. It was found that redustion in cerebral malaria morbidity and morality
was observed in study township as compared to controls. Success of effective collaboration
between the govern*.rt r".tor and C-pr in the control of malaria in study area wixt
demonstrated.

SNAXEBTIE

Refined fo-tmal fieated Russell's viper toxoid, stored at room temperature 82?C) and at
+4:C was found to be stable up to 6 months. Formalin-venom stabilizing agent, sodium
bisulfite was found to be useful in preventing {lissociation of the linkage. An eartier study on
the pattern,of antibody r"sponsr followi-ng imrnunization with'[ussellls viper toxoid
suggested that aged toxoid may be a weak immunogen, however, 'further.follow up study
indicated that timing of subsequent boosting.plays an important role in inducing secondary
respoNe.

Study of' 10ml i.m. antivenom as a first aid measure in ,12 Russell's viper bite casbs in
Mefthtilar suggested that less number of cases 'developed disseminated intravascular
coagulation and complications compared to controls. Field trial of compression
immobilization first aid technique in 19 Russell's viper bite cases in Taungdwingyi township
showed that venom movement was retarded while it was in place and a risJ in vJnom antigen
level was observed following its release. tocal complications follo*ing its use were minimal.

Study of acrceptability of protective shoes .rong farmers in Taungdwingyi indicated that most
enjoy wearing these shoes because these were light, comfortable and provided sense of full
protection against snake bite both at work and during walking. Two users were protected
from snalre bites because of the shoes.

Seasonal variation in biological properties of Russell's viper venom was studied. Maximum
activity (lethality, necrotic, defibrinogenating and capillary permeability) was observed in
eally winter (November) and low activity in late summer (June). Activity fluctuates during
raining season (July to October). Alkaline phbsphomonoesterase of Russell's viper venom
was purified by'fraction through Sephadex G 75.In experimental mouse model, N-acetyl-BD
glucosaminidase (NAG) was found to be the most sensitive marker for flysosomal damage in
kidneys in response to Russell's viper envenomatlon.
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Clinical fearures of 179 snake bite cases from TaurrgOwingyi hospitl; collected during 6

months (June to December 1994) were studied. Local hruising {2U7il air local necrosis (9%)

were marked in this series. 32% developecl systemic mwenoming, 34ol local and 34Vo no

envenoming. lSTo of the systemic and local envenonicd cases develcp'd renal failure and

14% of th$m were fatal.

rymPArryl
Previous studies have'shown that the four types of Viml hepatitis A, B () and E'are endemic

in Myanmar. The control of viral hepatitis is one of the major objectives in'the National

Health Plan. With UNDP/IVHO support, two batches of hepatitis B vaccine produced at

DMR are now undergoing human immunogenicity and reactogeniciqr trial in 100 adult
volunteers. The vaccine is applied according to'0, I and 6 months r:hedute. Apart from
slight' to moderate pain at the injection site in all vaccinee, there wem no serious adverse

events related to the vaccine. Preliminary results showed that after the first booster injection, '

65% of the vaccinis 'showed antibody response above the protective level. This result is in
accordance with other commercial vaccines.L,ltlED,

The pentavalent vaccine consisting of five essential neonatal vaccines (DTP-Hib-HB)
produced by 'SmithKline Beecham Biological (Belgium) were studied for their
immunogenicity and reactogenicity in 300 healthy newborns in Myanmar. The results showed

that protective antibody response to Hib, HBV and BPT was detected in approximately 98.5
to 100%. Also, there were no serious side effects related to the simulaneous application of
five vaccines in the infants in this study.

Hepatitis C was previously designated as post-transfusion nori A.. non B hepatitis.
Epidemiological study of hepatitis C infection using the Riba Immuno blot confirmation test
kits (USA) showed that hepatitis C marker (anti-HCV) was detected in 2:5Vo of the,362
apparently healthy subjects and25% of the 379 patients suffering from liver pathology.'This
blood borne disease transmitted mainly by parenteral route was found' to be strongly
associated with history of blood transfusion (up to 66%J and history of surgical operation (up

to-88%). In this study there was a higher prevalence of HCV marker'in females, and the
positMty rate increases with age, none below 20 years of age but highest above 50 years.

The HCV markers was detected in l0% ot-'acute hepatitis cases, 17.2% sf chronic hepatitis
cases, 38.5% of cirrhosis cases and 29.3% af fuepatocellular carcinoma cases.

SFORTS PHYSIOLOGY

In order to promote the athletic performance of Myanmar athletes, it is essential to obtain the
baseline data of their physical performance. .The physical perfoimance is one of the
determinants'that influence the athletic performance. The study was done on Myanmar
national top athletes who were selected for' international, competitions. The study included
determination of body physique, 'aerobic capacity, anaerobic capacity and peak anaerobic
power of 'arm-and leg muscles, balancing power and coordination tests. These data can be
used in talent scouting and to plan strategies to promote the athletic performance of Myanmar
national top athletes.
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Since rhe haemoglobin concentration in blood is also one of the factors that influence the
physicrd performance oi'athletes, a study on prevalence of anaemia amc,ng Myanmar national
top attletes'was done ,n 1993. [t was found that 18.05Vo of female athletes and 9.84% of
male itthletes were aluemic. In the year 1995, the study on the effect of oral iron
suppletnentation, 110 rng twice a day for 8 weeks, in 200 Myanmar national top athletes
showecl that anaemia dirrirppeared after intervention.

Abdonrinal discomfort rurd diarrhoea due to milk and milk products in rnilk-intolerant athletes
can hamper their athletic performance. In the study on 324 Myanmal national top athletes,
who were selected for the XVIII SEA Cames, 4.9Vo (16) were milk intolerant persons and
24.4% (79) were milk :malabsorbers.

Nowadays, many sporffi drinks are. available in the market. They claimed that their sports
drinks promote athletic performance by replenishing the energy, water and electrolytes. Some
of the sports drinks were having high osmolarity due to high content of sugar to sweeten the
drinks. This high osmolarity will interfere with the gastric mortality and absorption of fluid.
A sports drink, Hi-power Drink was formulated, which is an isotonic solution containing
sugar and some amount of salt. This Hi-power Drink is prepared to consume during
competition. It was found that good athletic performance was observed in cyclists who
underwent 30 kilometer stimulated race. No untoward side effects were observed.

HUMAN REPRODUCTTVE HEAL'IU i

Further analysis of the knowledge-altitude-practice study on contraception among wives and
husbands showed that males responded with less resistance to contraception than females, as
more females thought contraception was against religion, culture and nature The specific
abortion rates among currently married women in North Okkalapa were found to be in an
increasing significant trend by age of respondent and duration of marriage wherdas a
significant decreasing trend was observed by age at firSt marriage and educational attainment.
Regarding contraceptive usage, a history of abortion was unexpectedly found to be higher in
the users. When odds ratios were estimated for selected variables, low education level, an
older age and early age of first marriage were found to be higher risk of abortion. Form the
focus group discussions, financial difficulties and desire for a small family as reasons for
induced abortions was highlighted. Repeat abortion was more common in older women,
married for more than 10. years, especially among those with a large family.

In Mandalay, the maternal mortality in 1994 revealed that 21.0% of maternal deaths was
found among 20,000 reference of reproductive age female population. Of the total of 61
maternal deaths there were 46 direct deaths including abortion (75.4%) or 29 deaths
excluding abortion (47.5%), and 15 indirect deaths. Among the direct deaths, abortion-related
problems, hemorrhage, preeclampsia and eclampsia, and sepsis are the leading causes
whereas cardiovascular diseases and malaria are the major causes of indireci deaths.
Illiteracy, nuclear'type of family, lack of husband support, unwanted pregnancy, social
problem, economic problem and no antenatal care were found out to be significant socio-
demographic risk factors for maternal deaths.

12



ME}DICINAL PLI\hITS

Some selected plants such as Acorw calamus L. (Lin-ne); Alpinia galanga Wall. (Ba-de-
Baw); Desmodiun triquetrum DC (Lauk-thay) and l/iris discolor Dalz. (Da-bin-daing-Mya-
nan) rt:puted for use in tuberculosis were being scientifically investigated for their efficacy on
in vilro culture model. These four plants tested were found to have promising efficacy iven
on rt:sistant strains of tuberculosis. The aqueous extracts of these piants narrrty I'tyaanthes
arbor'-,tritis L. (Saik"balu);"Curcurtu longa L. (Nanwin) and Ptaniago major L. 1^ttrt ya*-
boung"'tahtaung) showed significant anti-inflammatory activity on in vivo animal model. In
additic,n, aqueous extracts of Plantago nwjor L. was found to have anti-gastric ulcerogenic
activit'y on in vivo animal model.

DEVELOPMENT AND APPT,ICATTON OT NUCI,EAR IECHI\IIQT'ES

The fbllowing nuclear techniques has been developed and applied:

- A functional polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) laboratory. Facilities for early
diagnosis of tuberculous infection in body fluids (cerebrospinal fluid) had been made
available.

- A screening method for potent biological activities in reputed traditiona! medicinal
plants and plant extracts. Extracts of traditional medicinal plants with reputed anti-
tuberculouslactivity namely; Acorus calamus'L. (Lin-ne), Alpinia galanga Wall. (Ba-
de-gaw), Desmodium triquetrum DC. (Lauk-thay), and Vitis discolor Dalz. (Da-bin-' ' daing-Mya-nan) had been tested for their biological activity.

- local . production of primary antisera fo.r progesterone, testosterone and thyroid

tracers have been fully developed and optimirea.

- Bulk reagent methodologies for radioimmunoassay of Follicular Stimulating Hormone,
Luteinuing Uortnone'4iid Prolactiii Hormones, atitra fetoprotein using r25I ir"rrrr. '

- An in-house solid-phase radioimmunoassay using r25I tracer had been successfully
developed for determination of circulating .ntibodiir to Hepatitis B surface antigen.

- 14C Urea Breath Test (UBT) in the diagnosis of Helicobacter pylori in patients with
dyspepsia.

- The extrinsic labelling technique using sFe for determination of bioavailability of iron
in food. Iron bioavailability of sandard Myanmar meals were determined and the
nf{rgtivi effect of felmgnted radish '(Raphin ' Sativus) and the inhibitory effect of
prickled tea leaves on iron absorption had been documenred.
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1. DIARRHOEA AND DYSFNTERY

1.1 :The stucly"cf tlic aei{,rl'rgy of acule.,diarrhoea and dysentery in children attending
Yaugon Cliildrr;rs' FI , ,itai

h' diarqhoea''out"of 
twhich 

123 cases
mal#s and 7S"cases ftimales"'Wdre irlcluded in ihiS study, It was investigated ttrat 23.2 per
cent were suffering by Enteropathogenic Escherichia boti'(EPEC), 10.1 per cent with
Enterotoxigenic E. coli hqat labile toxin (LT); ,4,6 per.cent with $higglk species; and 2.5 per
cent witir Salrnone:lla Species. The antibiotic sensitivity patte.rii was also 'cilried out and
investigated that they were resistant to ampicillin (100-per cent); chloramphenicol (82 per
cent) carbenicillin (61 per cent); ,qeptrin .(64", peq, cgnt);, streptomygq.,(72 per cent);
tdtracyclin'e (!6 per cen!); and trimethopriln (81 per cent).. .ttrey ,wr.e,iot"tty sensitive to
nalidixic"acid, 90 per cent to sisomycin, gentamycin and tobiamyiin; 88 per cent to
polyrnixin B; 86 per cent to colistin, furazolidone, and neomyci4; and,.80 percent to anikacin
respectively

1.2 , Serotyping and pathogenicity,of 
,qhe causal grganisqs, in diarfhoea an4 {ysentery

Serotyping af 992 isolates oi E. cof isolated from diarrhoea cases among children with
'diarrhoea'were done as according tg the metiioa..Oesgpibed'by'Ewi'lig, 1986. it *.r observed
that 23.3 per cent of diarrhoea cases were isolatJa wittr nnteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC).
Among these EPHC, the serogroups identified were Ol K51, 08 K25, 08 K40, O25 K+,
a2'7 K+, O2g K73, O7g KgO, 0g6 K61, 0g6 K62, 0114 Kg0, O11g K6g, Ol25 K70,
Ol:i6 K'71, Ol27 K63, O128 K67, 0136 K78, 0148 K+, 0157 K*, and Ol59 K+.

fuledic;ll "frchnologist

{ira,C* II..". ..

,".".. .i . ,:., -, r,

Teohnieian Cfade I
T*chnicran f;rade Ii

Technieian-Grade IIi

.Attr,ndant
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1.3 The study of Vibrio cholerae 0139 in Yangon Infectious Diseaser! Hospial

The study was conducted on 3249 acutegastroenteritis cases *a***rA inb'Yangon Infectious
Disease Hospital during the year 1995. Vibrio cholerae Ol and 0139 were isolated from 24.5
per cent of patients with acute gastroenteritis. Of which. 22.8 per cent were due 'to Vibrio
choler,z O1 and only 1.7 per cent were due to Vibrio cholerae non Ot . Vibrio cholerae 0139
was isolated from March to July, whereas, Vibrio cholerae Ol was isolated throughout the

whote, yetr reaching its peak in July and August. Although the number of acute

gastror:nteritis patlents admitted into Yangon Infectious Disease,Hospital remained the same

as colnpared to 'cases admitted during 1994. the number of, causative agent of acute

gastroente,iiitis,'due ta Vibrio cholerae Ol and 0139 were greatly reduced.
.:

2. THERAPEUTIC BACTERIOLOGY : .

2.1 Antibacterial'activity of some indigenous plants

Effect of Moringa oleifera (Dan-tha lun) seeds were tested for clearing of turbid water as

well as for antibacterial activity. It was investigated that 100 mg of the pcir d:r could cleared
one litre of turbid water from Yangon, Pago and Hlaing rivers wrthin oRe hour.
Proportionately it was effective as a clearing agent when rested with 1.5 and 10 litres
respectively. The optical density was recorded before and after treatm*nt with Moringa
oleifera by a Spectrophotometer (Hitachi 100-50). Before treatmerlt wirth,Moringa oleifura to
Yangon, Pago and Hlaing rivers the optical density detected wpre 1.98,,0.98 and 0.84
respectively. After treatment, the crptical density dropped to 0.10, 0.14 and 0,13 respectively.
When tested for the decontalnination of bacterial agents it was dernonstrated that the initial
total bacteria count of 6 x lff decreased to 3 x lff after 6 hours and then decreased up to 3 x
10 after overnight incubation when tested by plate count method. It was also pointed out that
the seed had no antibacterial activity against enteric bacteria tested. The tested water were
carried from rivers of Yangon, Pago and Hlaing during the cool dry weather During
November 1995 to February, 1996.

2.2 The study of drug resistance of Tuberculosis in Yangon

A random sample study of initial drug resistance among tuberculosis cases in Yangon was

conducted during the second half of the 1994 and the early 1995. A total of 400 cultures of
Mycobacteium'iuberculosis isolated from patients presumed never before to have been
'treated.for tubeiculosis wbre collected from randomly from patients attending Yangon Union
Tubeiculosis Instifute and- tested for resistance to Isoni*ia (H). Streptomycin lStvt) and
Rif&icin (R).'A"total'of 7l (17.75%) of 40A strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosls tested,
exhibited's9{e type of drug resisunce.' A total of 56 (14%\ strains exhibited single drug
resistance and'12 (3%) exhibited doubie drug resistance which were distributed as follows:

' !.: :'

Drugs used No. strains
Isdniazid' ' ' 23
Streptomycin 26
Rifampicin 7

'Isoniazid * Streptomycin 8

Resistant (7a)

5.75
6.50
t.75
2.00
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Isoniazid * Rifampicin 2

Streptomycin * Rifampicin 2

Strep. + INH * Rifampicin 3

0.50
0.05
0.75

2.3 The study of antibiotic susceptibility patterns of Staphylococctu aureus.

Staphylococctu aurew infection remains a significant problem in hospitalised patients.

Recenlly, there has beep a dramatic increase in the incidence of hospial associated infections

caused by the strains of Staphyluoccus aureus that are resistant to multiple antibiotics.
Staplqltococcus aureus were isolated and identified from 32 patienu presenting with septic

surgicrl wound infection rcated in surgical unit of Yangon General Hospial. Test of
bactorial suscoptibility o 14 anti- microbial agenr were done on these 32 isolatss. All were

highly sffieeptible to Methicillin, Vancomycin, Cephalothin and Netilmicin. No resistant
srain was found. They wore also fairly sweeptiblc to Cloxacillin and Amikacin, the resistant
rare being 6% and 9% reopectively. But the reristsnce retos to fifty eight per cent of
Stapfuloeorcus aureus isolatos tosM eamied simuluneous multiple rEsistance from 3 o 8

drugs.The percentages of resistlant ratcs wcrs as follows:

Tested drugs Resistant rrt€ (%)

Streptomycin 38
Erythromycin 44
Cotrimoxazole 38
Gentamycin 38
Chloramphenicol 34
Lineocin 13

Ampicillin t00
Tetracycline 75

3, CLINICAL STUDIES 
.,

3.1 Determination of the role of small intestinal bacterial colonization enteropathy and

Helicobaaer pybri in adult subjecc (Collaborative study by Bacteriology, Clinical
Research and Gasrointestinal Unit of Yangon General Hospial)

The study was conducted on 63 adults from February to December 1995. Collection of
clinical information, 14C urea breath test, endoscopic examination, tissue biopsy of proxipal
small intestine and rapid urease tost were performed. The tissues were cultured anaerobically
on Blood agar and aerobically on MacConkey's agar and colony counts were estimated
respectively. It was observed that proximal small intestinal bacteria overgrowth (>ltr
CFU/ml) were present in 18/63 (28.6 per cen$ subjects. Helicoboaer Wlori detected by
rapid urease tsst was 48/63 (76.2 per cent). Chronic gastritis was evident in every subject
with whom Helicobacter Wloi was detected. Proximal small intestinal bacteria overgrowth
was found in 12148 (25 per cent) of subjects with whom Helicobaaer pylori was detected.
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The Division has been actively involved in research on Hepatitis p vaccine production (in
collaboration with Experimental Medicine Research Division), thyroid hormone reagent
production and screening, R,ussell's viper venom (RVV) toxoid production, R-VV
biochemistry and field studies on smke bite patienrs.

RESEARCH PROJECTS AND SERVICES PROVIDED

1. TECHNOI.,OGY DEVEI-OPMENT

1.1 Development of Hepatitis B vaccine in Myanmar (Pilot Scale)

Two lots of hepatitis B vaccine have been produced and these nvo lots passed the chimpanzee
safety test perforned by the New York Blood Center. The National Ethical Committee has
approved the protocol for the clinical rial of the DMR hepatitis B vaccine on human adults.
During the year under report, the Biochemistry Research Division collaborated with ttre
Experimental Medicine Research Division on the clinical nial of the DMR hepatitis B vaccine
on sixty adult male and forty adult female subjects, who were negative for both hepatitis B
surface antigen (HBsAg) and antibody. They were immunized with 20 ug of DMR hepatitis B
vaccine. After one month, first booster injections were given. At two months after the first
booster, blood samples have been collectbd to tcst serooonversion. Second booster injections
will be given at six months after the first immunization.

1.2 llevelopnient of iodirp slow release device for iodine supplemenration

Iodine deficierrcy disorder is high in Myanmar especially in hilly area. One of the measures
to prevent iodine defhiency disorder is just adding KIQ solution into drinking water pots.

Dr. Aye Kyaw, B. Sc. (Hons. XYgn), M.Sc. (Guelph),

Ph.D.(P.W.U., USA)
Dr. Khin Maung Maung, M.8.,8.S,, M.Med.Sc.
(Biochem.)
U Tin Win, B.Sc.,.D.S.
Dr.Tin Tun, M.B.,B.S., M.Med.Sc.(Biochem.)
(Abroad on deputation)
Dr. Win Aung, M.B.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.(Biochem.)
Dr. San Aye, M.B.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.(Biochem.)
U Shwe Ni

Daw Khin Pa Pa Kyaw, B.Sc.(Chem.) B.Sc.
Clech. I against the post)
Daw Khin Khin Aye, B.Sc.
U Tun Thein
Daw Baby Hla, B.Sc.(Chem.)
U Aung Myat Kyaw
Vacant
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This roethod is simple, cheap atid effective'but beople tend to fo'rget to add KIO, solution

whenever they refill the drinking water pots. Therefore we try to develop a device which will
release KIO, slowly when immersed into water. The potassium iodate (KIq) powder mixed

with china Ctay powOer was put into a 5 ml plastic syringe the top portion of which'was
internally couered by filter paper. This iodine slow release device was irnmersed in 10 litre
of tap water;",'The-amounf of fto, released intoithe water was measured daily. After
measurement fresh water was put in again. The experiment wa$ repeated {or one month. It
was found that the reletsed content of. KIO, wils'jfound to be not sufficient ftr"'iodine:daily
requirement (ttL'amourit of iodine released into water is about 4.6 * 4.3 ug%. Daily iodine

requirement is about 150 ug and the required amount of KIO, from drinking water is about

20 ug%s assumin! a'rperson drink3i aboui 1 liter of,;water a day). Therefore, modifications
need to be rhadesiflittie deviceland'?epeat the experiment'again. . ,,,,,, ,

1.3 Development of filter paper based technulogy for thyroid stimulating hormone assay to

This projecf'has been undertaken under IAEA research contract number 8023iR1lRB, Durinig
ttre year under report, filter papers were sent to Taunggyi, Nyaung-Shwe, Hoe-Pone and Har-
Kar township hospitals forl collection of neonatal blood. So far a total of 443 samples
(Taunggyi 140, Nyaung-Shwe 201, Hoe-Pone 21 and Har-Kar 81) of blood-soaked ,filter
papers have been collected and sent to Biochemistry Research Division laboratory by post. In
it i t.bor"tory the samples were put into two layeri of plastic bags and stbred at 4 C for safe

storage,;'-\ryheh sugfirirnt number nf samples have been received, thyrgid stimulating hormone
assayS'will b-e carried out by radi*-irnmunoassay method.

1.4 Introduction of bulk re&gslls methodology for thyroid hormones'(MYA/6/019)

The project was funded by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).'During the.year
under report, triiodothyronine (Tr), thyroxine (Tn),and,thyr,o1d;timulating,\rormone (tSH)
immunogens were prepared and immunized into 9 rabbits both intradermally and

intrarnuscularly. Blood samples were bled biweetly to a$sQss .antibody re$ppnse. Booster
injections were also given 10 weeks after the first immunization. One male goat was also
injected, rabbit. gamma.globulin. fo,,o-btain second antibody for use in developr4ent of
radioimmunoas$ay (RIA).

2.....vENoIv1ToxoIDANDENvENoMarror.l.''..
,:. r.

?..i'.t.,"*iifiiaid; and biologic4l properties of alkaline phosphomonoesterase frgp Russel['s

, ...V1p.ef,Ve.qQfn .,., I :,'.r:r::: : : .

To produce slfe and effective, Russell's viper venom (RVV) toxoid, the major toxic
components suCh as enzymes present in the RW nee_d,,to.be stud|$: p,pqing,the:Hqt.ryears
some enzymes, such as phospholipase A, arginine esterase, phosphodiesterase etc. have been
purified and theirbiological properties have been stud.ied. Dqring the year under report, ong
of the mqior toxic components, namely, alkaline phosphomonoesterase (PME) is being
p,q!fied as follows". Russell's .y.iper valofn..(RW) was passed through,the ion- exchange
column of CM Sephadex C-50 using a gradient Quffer of Tris-HCl, 0.05M pH 8.7 against
the same buffer containing 0.2M NaCl. Three fractions were produced. The second fraction
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show:,i the highest amount of alkaline phosphomonoesterase activity, whereas the first
fraction showed some amount of the enzyme and the third fraction did not show any activity
of ther enzyme. The enzyme activity of the second fraction (i.e. alkaline PME) was increased
5 times over that of RW. SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was done to detect the
purity of the enzyme.It showed three bands. Further purifieation of the enzyme is in
progre$s.

2.2 Development df a refined RVV toxoid using purified components

Crude RVV toxoid was tbund to show reversion and toxieity during the storage.
Consequently, the development of a refined RVV toxoid using purified components may be
beneficial. Crude RW was fractionated on Sephadex G-75 column. The first three fractions
obained were pooled and toxoided by slow and stepwise formalinization. Samples of the
refined RW toxoid thus obtained were stored at room temperature and 4'C and tpsted for
toxicity and immunogenicity at 3 monthly intervals. The refined RVV toxoid showed no
reversion in toxicity up to a storage time of six months so far tested in both conditions of
storage. The toxoid was also found to be still immunogenic up to this six mon[hs storage
period.

2.3 Role of formalin-binding agent in Russell's viper venom toxoid

Crude RW toxoid wis found to show reversion and toxicity during the storage. Therefore,
role of formalin-binding agent in stabilizing RW toxoid has been studied. 0.8% formalinized
crude Russell's viper venom toxoid was prepilred and then 35% sodium bisulfite, the
formalin-binding agent, was added in a ratio of 0.1 ml per 5 ml of toxoid, and stored at 4- C
and 37oC. At two- monthly intcrvals, reversion of formaldehyde linkage was determined by
measuring the free formaldehyde in the toxoid. Various enzyme activities were also
determined. Safety test and then immunogenicity test of toxoid were also done at the same
time. It was found that sodium bisulfite had some beneficial effect in preservatidn of
formaldehyde linkage in the toxoid.

2.4 Kidney lysosomal function in experimentalty envenomed mice.

Since renal failure is involved in most cases of Russell's viper bite envenomation, lysosomal
functions in kidney have been studied in RW envenorhation using mice as animal model.
Fot in-vitro studies, lysosomal fraction was first isolated from the kidneys of mice and the
effect of RVV on the isolated lysosome was studied using different concentrations of RVV
and various incubation time intervals. For in-vivo studies, mice were injected with various
concentations of RW and the lysosomal functions were investigated at different time
intervals. For both in-vitro and in-vivo experiments, release of typical lysosomal marker

lnzYlesr namely, N-acetyl-p-D-glucosaminidase (NAG), cathepsin and acid phosphatase
from lysosome were measured in order to assess integrity of lyiosomal membranes. It was
found that intogTity of kidney lysosomal membrane was reduced gradually with an increasing
concentration of RW and an increasing time interval after RW tr."t ent. Induction of
lysosomal enzyme activities in mice were also noted in in-vivo experiment. Among the
marker enzymes, NAG was found to be the most sensitive enzyme 

-marker 
for lysosomal

damage in kidney in response to Russell's viper envenomation.
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3. ANTI-SNAKE VENOM

3,1' Clinical trial of intramuscular (i.m.) antisnake venom (ASV) adrninistration as a first, aid measure in, the field followed by standard hospitai management vs standard
hosfiital management alone in the management of Russell's viper bite victims.

This ciinical trial of i.m. ASV was carried out in Meiktila'l',,v'inship hospital and villages
with the participation oi Medical Officers and Basic Health 'Staff who acted as a rnobile task
force. Out of a total number of 94 cases obtained, there were 12 test cases (those who
received i.m. ASV in the field prior to the hospitalization) and 82 control cases (those who
did not,receive,i.m. ASV). Clinical outcomes of those two study groups werd.shown as
follows:

Clinical outcome SignificanceConfrol.
n:82

Test
n:12

DlC(incoagulable blood)
Clinical proteinuria
Oliguric ARF
Systernic bleeding
Hypotension
Change from clotted to
non clotted blood
i.v. ASV therapy received
Hospital s,ray (days)
Death

46{s6.1%)
3s(42.7%)
23(28.1%)
8( e.r%)
7( 8.s%),
1( t.2%)

82( t00%)
6.5 *3.3
7( S.s%)

t(8.3%\
3(2s%)
1(8.3r,)

Nit
Nil
Nit

tt(91.6%)
7.25 +2.9
Nil ,

ri
Iis
NS
rJ

f-iS

J'JS

hts
NS
NS

Since the sample size was small, most of the findings were not statisticalty significant but
marked clinical significance was observed between thise two groups showing that there were
less number of patients who developed DIC and becam. 

"o*pii"ated'in-t*a;;; *fr.n
compared with control cases. Hence, it can be concluded that in itre management of Russell,s
viper bite victims, ad'rninistration of i.m ASV as a first aid measure in thl' n"fa prio, il;;
hospitalization is beneficial in reducin! of morbidity and mortality resulted f"a". ;u1.; Ui*.*

4. SERVICES PROVIDED : :, !

Dr. Aye Kyaw served (i) as a member in Board of Studies for M. Med. Sc.(Biochemistry) at
lt tnqtit qof Medicine (1) and (2), and (ii) as an editorial board member f; ill;;r*i ;;
Y-vgryq Chemical.society. Myanmar Health Sciences Research journat 1995 issues and
?Ml Bulletin 199i issues were edited for publications Division by d;-Ai; Ki;;.
P^t. Sg eY,e sgrved as co-examiner in second year M.B.,B.S. (1tiqs) rinat *xlmination from
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Attendant

CENTRAL BIOMEDICAL LIBRARY

.;.'i 'U Maung Maung Win, B.Sc'., 8.L., D'Fr', Dip' Lib'

' (Cal.)
U Kyi Thauttg, 8.A., DiP.Lib'Sc
Daw Khin L.aY Yi, B.A.(PsYchol.)
Daw Nyunt Nyunt Swe, M.A., R.L., Dip'Lib'Sc'

' U'Aung Myo Min; B.Sc.(Phys.), R.L., Dip.Lib'Sc'

... , r .U Khin Soe, B.Sc.(Marhs.)
Daw Cho Mar Oo, B.A.(Eco.), Dip.Lib.Sc'
U Maung Maung Soe, B.Sc'(Zoo.)

.:. Daw Win Win San, B.A.(Hist.), Dip.Lib.Sc
Daw Mu Mu MYint, B.Sc.(Bot.)

,:. ,Daw'Nilar Soer B.A.(MYanmar)
' Daw Wai Wai Hlaing

.'.. " Daw Thandar AYe
, ... ' Dirw Aye AYe Mu

Vacant

Central Biomedical Lib1ary'(CBL) is one of the well organised medical libraries in Myanmar.

It is the major research library with the aim of serving researchers in the field of health and

biomedical sciences. The.,library'primarily serves the staff of the' Department of Medical

Research (DMR); but it also carers to ih* needs of the staff of other departments and-

ministries, especially the academic staff and postgraduate students of the Institutes of

Medicine.

ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES

1. COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

The library collection consists. mainly of materials on Health and Biomedical Sciences. It
rrptrrsi*J,thelcollegtion of cr#rent modicat literature in the form of periodicals and joy1ry!

,nd bibliographlc'"t"rttet. i1i.printed, microforms. antl CD-ROM materials' WHO

fuUtir"tionl unA fulitive iit rituri including theses, dissertations, repgr_q, etc. from various

departments are ai-so collected. During tf,t -y*ut, CBI- collected 326 books, 68 WHO

pobii"utions and 211 fugitive literature-and the total collection is 11,797. while the total

collection of bgund journals iq !t,!27.
,

2, LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP,LOAN AND READERS SERVICES

In 1995, 1,34' new'members registered and the total membership is 1,351, out of whiclt

76i(56.i7%) are non-DMR staif. MEMBER Database was also established by CBL in
November 1995 as the in-house computerized database on the information of registered

members for use in library management system and data entry service is on-going. Dur.ing

the reported year z,s4ljournals ind 1,249 books were loaned out. A total of 2,408 readers

used t^he library; oui of *t ict 1,956 readers' (81.23%) were non-DMR staff. Interlibrary loan

facility was also provided with'other medical libraries.
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3. PHOTOCOPYING SERVICE ' .

Articl:s and other materials needed by the users for various purposes (for research, teaching,
learnirrg,:preparing theses, reports, and scientific papers; etc.) werg provided UV
photocopying. The library provided 62,281pages of photocopies during the reported year.

4. HELLIS NETWORK SERVICES ::

1

CBL is the Natisnal'Focal,Point (NFf1 of the Health,Literature, Library and Information
Services (HELLIS) Network in Myanmar. The following activities and services were
undertaken during the reported,year:

A. MEDILINE CD-ROM Bibliographic Search (esablished in 1991),!v8$.provided by
CBL and the total number of searches was 353,

B. Reprint Request for .drticles not available ,in Myanmar was made to the HELLIS
resource centre of the WHO/SEAR. CBL sent 102 request and. received 65.q A Directory of HELLIS Network Libraries in Myanmar-1994 was compiled.D. Article Index for rhe Index Medicus of sEAR (IMSEAR) was updated.E. The HELLIS Training and Meeting were conducrcd on the 26fu ana ZTth of January
1995 and the following reports, published:

(Feb. 1995)
- Report of the National HELLIS Network, Myannr,ar: Meetings and Trainings

' ., ,, (1993-94 to 1994-95). (Mar.lg95) , :

5. OTHER COMPUTERIZED INFORMATION SERVICES

A' POPLINE CD-ROM Bibliographic Search (esablished in 199) was also provided by
CBL and the total number of searches was 18.

B. Periodical Database of Libraries in Myanmar (PERIO Database) containing periodical
holding lists was also updated as an on-going service.

C. '" 'WrloLIS Database (wHo I ibrary lntoimalion System) which is a daabase of WHO'' , pubtlcations and published docurnents from,1986 to date was established by CBL and
the users can now request for bibliographic searches of ttre WHO publications.:'

'! ':.f : '

6, ,, DMR$L NEWSLETTER , .. ,, . ,1' :.

The library published the DMR-CBL Newsletter wtrictr provided information on recent
articles on some selected subjects, monthly collections of Uoot<s p{ periodicals, HELLIS and
other bibliographic search services. It was started in 1990 and a toiil of 5l issues tras been
Plblished' Dur,ing the reported year, a total of 6 issues were published and distributed free

;

During,the, Myanmar Health Research Congress held, in 1995, CBL participated in the,display
of posters and the foliowing are the abstract titles of those posters: ' 

,, l
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- The study of the utilization of the Central Biomedical Library services by the different
types of users. Kyi-Thaung, Khin-lay-Yi, Maung-Maung-Soe and Mu-Mu-Myint,

- Health Literature Information Dissemination through HELLIS Netrvork in Myanmar.
I'ir,:i;, lwalhg$$&$mg-Win, Khin-lay-Yi, Nyunt Nyunt Swe.

I"[1iT "I"ffi1Q,68F@S[TOR,Y 
LIBRARY SERVICE :

CBL was designatrd as.WHO Depository Library for Myanmar in August, 1995. At present
CBL has organized all the WHO publications in its poesession in onel plqcq for easy
visability and accessibility.

,i*':s*e:)fi 4g*{**:*'i :.:::::rl , .,..:,: . : ..
1':rr.,l: l

-:.$w '\rbff}e air{i-*}ssli.lJr" ,

/*as* Ie I }c {mql:'"t , ,. , .:::i ,
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:' r1:. :::.. ..i: ,:: .. ..,. .. . .CLI{\ICAL RESSARCH'P,trYI$ION, ,.: r . i,.,. ::

Head/Deputy Director ,,.'Dr;:., Sfn.: $prlsrire, ,N.{.B;iB.Si "MrMedoSc-(Iat,: Med.),

^ M.D. (NSW, Australia)
Research Scientist Dr. Tin Slwtd),"14t6,';8.$i, D:R,&,T:IW;,'D.C,M.T, Ph.''D

(Lond.)
:r,i{ .ir ; , ,j:r ,..,1''i ,.;;-.\l '. ., . ..i - :...Dt. Khin.Myat Tu.nr .M;B.,B"Si;DC:;HI,
Senior:Retetifch,Officer 'UTinoo;-s..e'r ' -' 'r :, i:,'. j.,i;, .;rl

Dr. Thida Kyaw, M.B.,B.S. ,,',,.ri, ' : ' ,,- ;"1!r ,,,,1-,,

\ ... Dr. Han Win, M,B.,B.S.
Dr. Moe Wint Aung, M.B.,B.S.

Medical Technologist U Nyunt Win, B.Sc.(Zool.)
Grade I

Medical Technologist Daw Sandar Kyi, B.Sc.(Chem.)
Grade II (Technician Grade I against the post)

Technician Grade (I) U Htein Win, B.Sc.(Chem.), D.C.Sc.
U Ni Win, B.Sc.(Chem.)
Daw Than Than Lwin, B.Sc.(Zool.)

Technician Grade (II) U Soe Myaing
U Tin Sein
Daw Thi Thi Naing, B.Sc.(Zool.)

Nurse Daw Ah Win
Daw Khin Ohn Myint

Technician Grade (III) U Khine Win
U Saw Phone Naing, B.Sc.(Hons.)(Zool.)

L,aboratory attendants Daw Aye Aye Thein, B.Sc.(Bot.)
Daw Myat Myat Thu
Daw Wai Wai Myint
Daw Lwin Lwin Maw (attached to Pathology Research

Division)

The major research projects of Clinical Research Division have been tuberculosis,
Helicobacter Pybrt infection, Anaemia and Snakebite.

RESEARCH PROJECTS/SERVICES PROVIDED

1. TUBERCULOSN RESEARCH

1.1 A study of rput * positive, drug failure cases in Yangon

In collaboration with Aung San TB hospital and Union Tuberculosis Institute,this study was
conducted at Aung San TB hospital during October 1994 to June 1995. A total of 135 cases

collected during the period of study. 105 cases showed positive culture for mycobacterium
tuberculosis. Detailed analysis showed that 15.1% were sensitive to all three drugs;83.9%
were resistant to one or more drugs. Of the latter, 22 (23.7%) cases were resistant to both
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INH and Rifampicin and to all Isoniazide,Rifampicin and Streptomycin. ie. MULTIDRUG
RESIIiTANT CASES ACCORDING TO wHO DEFINITION' (WHO/TB/93-ierj. eimort
95\ 

.t.,f 
multidrug resistant cases showed caviation in chest radiography. All 93 J*r g..

past history of exposure to 2 to 6 anti-tuberculosis drugs. There was'no association betieen
drug resistance and number of drugs that had been exposed. 96 (71.1%) cases gave past
history of nonadherence to treatment. Regarding reasons for nonadherence of thlse Oiro
were, 37.5% cases gave economic reason; 33.3% cases did not continue treatment as they are
feeling well; 29'2% i:ases gave reasons for inconvenience b collect drugs; 7.3% .ar"r !"*
reason$ for forgetfulness and another 7.3% cases did not take regular fieatment as they have
side effects like giddiness or pain due to injection; S,Z% cases did not like to take drugs and
4.2% cwes did not understand the importance of regular treatment ard 82.g% cases had
taken medicine after meals. Sputum conversion rate at the end of 3 months ( short sourse
chemotherapy ) was 54'.7% and by supervised 12 months regime was 38%. Case faality ratp

1.2 comparison of BCG vaccination at birth and at third month of life

A total of 807 full term neoRates were vaccinated with BCG, either at birth or at three
months of age. About 75% of the neonates in each group failed to come back for-thr t"ii"*
up visit and only 205 babies completed the the study protocol. The aim of the study is to
evaluate the value of BCG vaccination given to babies during the first 3 days of life veisus its
value when given at 3- months of age. 116 full term babiei Group I) were vaccinated with
0.05 ml'of BCG taccine intradermally in the left shoulder in the iirst 3 days of life and 89
babies (group II) were vaccinated in the $ame rnanner at the end of third month. Tuberculin
purified protein derivative (PPD) Est were performed 3 months after BCG vaccination in
both groups. Evaluation was measured by tharesults of test with PPD, by BCG vaccine scar
and by the complications of the vaccine as shown below i 

r

BCG at birth
No visiblerBCG scu 4.2%

r0.3%
T.Test (+)ve (Induration E 6mm) 6g.BVo
Mean BCG scar size 3.7 mm
Complications 0

BCG at 3 monthc of agd. 2.2%
5;6% :

74.8%
3.9 mm
0

Although the better PPD response and smaller number of cases that did not oroduce BCG
scax were found in those vaccinated at the third month of life, the 

'differenges 
were

statistically not significant.

2,L' Comparison of treatment with sucralfate and amoxycillin plus tetracycline (niple
' therapy). o treatment with tripoussium dicitrato bisrnutharc aud amoxvcllin oius

tetracycline (triple therapy) for the eradication of helicobacter pylori iniection'anO
hiraling of chronic peptic ulcers r ' - -- - ----

This study was conducted in collaboration with GI unit YGH together with pArhology and
Nuclear Medicine Research Division. A total of 76 patients *Itn endoscopicaffy'ilrrrn
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chronic peptic ulcer and positive Urgase test reaction were selected for patticipation in the

clinical trial ' and, randomly ,assigned to receive either Denol (fripotassium qitifr.q
blsmuthats) 4 rpeeks and Amoxycillin plus,Tetracycline (1 week) or Sucralfate (4 weeks) and

Amoxycillin plus Tetracycline (tr week) 8 hourly for the healing of peptic ylcer an{
era{icatiop of,HeticgUacter pyloqi.infection. 11 patients h.4d negativg C14 urglDreath test and

accorOingiy.exCluded from thg trial,,pnd 10 patienu failed to complete the trial.

j.,l

, Denol,,gp,,
Sucralfate gp

i ,symptomatic
improyement

86%

Ulcer,healing

96%
96.6To

H.P eradication

68% .

22.6%

Alttrough Denol and Sucralfate are equally effective in healing of ulcers, Denol is superior in

eiaaication"of Helicobacter pylori infection, however, one week treatment of antibiotics is not

sufficient to obtain satisfactory eradication rate for Helicabaaer pylori infection.

2.2 Deterinination of the role of small bowel bacterial colonization and Helicobaaer

Wbi infection

The study was conducted in Gastrointestinal Unit rof Yangon General Hospital in
collaboration with GI unit, of YQH,together: with Bacter.lology and Pathology RCIearch

Division. The aim of ttre study, was to determine the relationship between H. pylori infection

and ,proximal small bowel baqterial oyergrowth (SBB0 in.patients premnting with ,abdominal
pain. 60 adult subjec* were: included in the study. 34 rrrale and 26 female, age ranged from
2t to 80 years. All th€ss,,patients,had' history of abdominal pain and dyspepsia,with
e4doscopic,, diagnosis of gastirtis and/or peptic ulcer. One antral and one duodenal biopsy
tissues were aken on endoscopic examination,,Antral biopsy tissue was tested for H.pylori
infection (microtitre urease broth test) and both aerobic and anaerobic culture was done on
duodenal biopsy tissue, for the evidence of small bowel bacterial overgrowth (aerobia and

anerobic colony count of > 10 CFU/mD. Of 60 patients tested 46Q6.6%) had H. pylori
infection. Among H.pylori positive patients, SBBO was also present in 22 (47.8%\ patients.

Among 14 H. pylori negative patients only 6(a2.8%) patients were found to have SBBO.

There was no statistical difference in prevalence of SBBO among H. pylori positive and

negative patients. Thus SBBO could not be held responsible for the high prevalence of H.
pylori infection.

3. ANAEMIA RESEARCH .

3.1 The study of G6PD deficiency in neonatal jaundice

This study was carried out at neonatal unit of Yangon Children l{ospital during lgg4March
to 1996 February. A total of 755 neonates, 695 neonates presenting w_ith neonatal jaundice

setved as a test grgup and 50 neonates withogt jaundice as a control groups. Using Brewer's
method as ascreeding test,G-6PD level was.fognd to b,e,deficiqnt in 69 {9.9%) n€onates with
jaundice and 3 6%j of the neonates without jaundice. Among 69 neonates with G6PD
deficiency, 24 (34.8%) were subjected to exchange transfusion in compared to 159 Q5.4%)
neonatal jaundice cases wi.th,normal G6PD.status. None of the.patients in control group with
deficient G6Pp status were subjected to- exchange transfusion..There were no development of
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Kernir::terus nor fatality among these cases. Thus G6PD deficiency is unlikely to play p major

4, SNAKEBITE RESEARCH

Application of Fibrinogen Degradation Product (FDP) test kit for the diagnosis of
Dissonninated Intravascular Coagulation (DIC) in Russell's viper bite victims. This study was

condur:ted at North ,Okkalapa General Hospital since October 1995, in collaboration with
Pathology Research Division. Only 2 cases of proven Russell's viper bite who fulfilled the
entry criteria were collected so far. The study is in progress.

The Clinical Research Division had been engaged in taking the administrative responsibilities
of Clinical Research Unit for snakebite, DMR.

5.1 Teaching and Training

Senior scientists from the Division undertook part time teaching of post graduate students in
Preventive and Tropical Medicine at Institute of Medicine I, Yangon and served as examiner
for Department of Child Health at Institute of Medicine I, Yangon.

Lectures

1.. A lecture on snakebite given to postgraduate MIrIM students by Dr. Tin Nu Swe at
Institute of Medicine L

2. A lecture on diarrhoeal diseases given to postgraduate MPTM students by Dr. Khin
Myat Tun at Institute of Medicine I.
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Hospial based research work was carrieil out at Insein General Hospital from 2nd october1995 to 26th March 1996. A total ,t llsnake bite-puti*rt, .nrouniJrrJ, il;;;ffir;".;jrope.1to{.qndE.p3tients.entered:inb.the.triaJ.;l,.,.

RESEARCH PROJECTS/ SERVICES PROVIDED .

1. SNAKE BITE RESEARCH t .

1' 1 Comparative trial of rnonospecific antivenr,m tbr RV alone vs antivenom withcorticosteroid therapy in the hospital treatment of I{\z bite victirns.

A total- of I patients (male*4, fem,all=f)l 
rye. ranged from l4-2g -years with confirmedRussell's viper (RV) bites were studied. Aii ofltnr*"*orr:i11,pffl,,(ie. Non elotting) at thetime of admission. out of which, 3 patients had received 40 mls of antisnake v6nom forRussell's viper and 5 patients were given i.v. corticosteroid of 500 *j rollo*rd by 100 mg 6hourly in addition to antisera. NJne of the patients from above 2 groups had systemicbleeding but one patient from each group. developed hypotension and expired. The bloodsamples were sent to Immunology Research Division for venom antigen determination. ThestudY is in progress srrlr6vrr u

L'2 study of acute hormonal changes immediately f'crllowing Russell,s viper bite.(previous Study) '- ----'r r\uDs

48 patients (40 males,S females) with age ranged from 16 16 were studied.out of 4gpatients, 14 were foynd ro have a proio.gld wBti iir.no, ciotting) 
", ;;;;,Ir"to*",1);23 had a normal WBCT (ie clotted) (droup 2) ano'-il patieirts with a normal wBCT onadmission which changed to non clotting during'the clinical course (Group 3). The initialvenom antigen leve.l (mean * SEM) on adrnisr6, *ur 61 + 4.g; 6 + i.S and26 + 5.1;respectively' Four patients from group I develop.a rrlrpotension and, 2 expired. The serumcortisol concentration^ (mean + sEM) on admission ur*ng group 1 and group z were 639 +45'6 and 424 + 33'2 nmol/l respeciively. The blood 

"orti*r level in 35 suu3ects (controls)were 393'8 + 141 nmol/l lmeanlsn). rhere was a signii'ir:ant rise of blood cortisol in
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patients with incoaguafL blood when compared to controls at the time of admission to the
hospiti'l but there was no difference among drose patients with clotted blood. A susained rise
of mean serum cortistl'IeVe[ upfilt24 hrs was noted in 4 systematithlly envenomed pationts
with hlpotension, These patients with hypotension according to our study shown to have a
favourable re.qponse to steriod therapy and evcntually recovered, Whethgr highcr dosos of
steriods in additiph to antiserum''confer extra benefit in suppressing non specific venom
gf,fegts on ttre piniitarj,and/or adrgnal'is not known. Our stud'y atso ploved the possibilty of
pltuitary'and/or'adrenal'failure with=cortisol insufficiency could occur in RV birc victims and
thus provides some information'cqficerning the need for corticoetpriods in the 'ueatmont of
RV ew'enomrng with shock.
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RESEARCH PROJECTSi SERVICES PROVIDED

1. INTERVENTION STUDY TO IMPROVE THE MISUSE OF ARTEMISININ AND
ITS DERIVATIVES AT A TOWNSHIP IN MYANMAR. (WHO/TDR GRANT: TD
9406ee)

After launching the intervention studies, the doctors and basic health workers improved in the
knowledge of Artemisinin and 90% and 86.5% of them were able to give proper dosage of
these drugs. All the doctors clianged their attitude and used combined therapy (Artemisinin
with Mefloquine) on all of ttasir patients. Among the general practitioners, iti (100%) used
combined therapy, but the Fatients did not come back for 3 day treatment since the cost of
first visit was costly and patients got better aftnr 24 hours. 94% at the drug dealers cannot
keep simple records for the sale of these compound. Only 3.6% of the patiJnts who bought
artemisinin compound from the drug dealers came back to buy Mefloquini. This include 46%
of the patients who bought frorn the drug store and received referral tickets with'necessary
instruction to use combined drug therapy. This finding is also supported from the studys on
ex-patients. We conclude that speciai 

- 
strip tablets 

-are 
requircd ro that all Artemisinin

compounds are sold with Mefloquine all in one packet. It ia also necessary to enforce the
existing situation by producing appropriate directives by the local authorities.

2, THE STUDY OF THE EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF ORAL DIHYDRO-
ARTEMISININ TABLET (COTECXIN) ON UNCOMPLICATED PLASMODIUM
FALCIPARUM MALARIA PATIENTS

The efficacy and safety of oral Dihydroartemisinin tablet (Cotecxin) 7 day course was tested
on 30 patients with uncomplicated falciparum malaria. The resultr *ire compared with
another 30 patients who were treated alternately with sulfadoxine. Parasite clearance time of
the patients treated with Dihydroartemisinin was significantly shorter than those treated with
S/P. Apart !rom, temporary fall in level of retiiulocytes all were free from signs and
symptoms of toxicity that could be related to the drug. Among the patients wi'o were
fo]towed till day 28 there was no recrudescence in any of the patiints. Uut trre two patients
with interrupted Dihydroartemisinin course had recrudescence of parasites before day 25.
Among the patients treated with S/P, 17 patients had no fall in parasite load beyond Zin ot
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initial level at 72 hours of drug therapy (R2lR3 resistance) and 3 out of 13 patients had
recrudescence of parasites before day 28 (Rl resistance). Hence Dihydroartemisinin is
superior to S/P in terms of parasite clearance time, efficacy and recrudescence rate on
patients with uncomplicated falciparum malaria.

3. COMPARISON 'OF THE 'EFTECT OF COMBINATIONS OF PARENTML
ARTEMISININ DERIVATIVES (I/M ARTEMETHER, I/V ARTESUNATE) PLU.
ORAL MEFLOQUINE WITH INTMVENOUS QUININE PLUS ORAL
TETRACYCLINE ON 240 PATIENTS WITH CERNBNEL MALARIA. A
MULTICENTRE TRIAL

In order to find out the best drug comhination for treatment of cerebral malaria at less
equipped hospita!s.240 cases of ceretral malatia belonging ro Mawlamyine, pyin-Oo-Lwin
andNorth-okkal4pa'.hospitalsWcrestudiedinacontrolIedtriatofthreeregimens.

(1) Iltlamugcular Artemether total dose 480 mg (160 mg initially followed by 80 mg 12

, '''houfly'iol'angther 4 doseis) plus mefloquine 750 m! in a single dose given ttr":ugfr
nasogastrie tube at day 0. "'

(2)'(a) On first 35 patients Intravenous Artesunate rotal dose 240 mg (60 mg initially

(b) On Znd 45 patients Artesunate initial loading dose 120 mg wils used. Total lrtesunate
dose 300 mg. Other treatment as in (2Xa).

(3) Intravenous Quinine dihydrochloride'd0Omg in 180 ml irtfusion of dextrose saline
givur over 4 hours. Thb''dose was repeated every 8 hours until the patient could
swallow the tablets, Then oral quinine sulphate tabiets were given 600 ,g 8 hourly.

!9tnl'period of quinine therapy was 7 Oays. retrarycline 250-mg capsulesirrr gi#n
6 hourly for 7 days (started via nasogastric tube while the patieniwas unoonscioui.)

There was no significant difference in overall mortality rate and mean fever cleardnce time.
But parasite iclearance time of patients and mean time to regain consciousness in Artemether-
Mefloquine or Artesunate-Mefloquine is shorter than those treated with Quinine-Tetracycline.
luining-tetracycline (if necesqary to supplement with Artemether-Mefloquine at 48 hours if
the patientfailed torespond'to initial treatment) is suggested, as the drug'of first choice for
the management of cerebral malaria in Myanmar

4. A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF QUININE VERSUS
MEFLOQUINE ON PREGNANT PATIENTS .WITH 

FALCIPAniJTT,I MALARIA

Sixty patients with uncomplicated falciparum malaria at second and third trimester were
selected for this comparative study in No.(l) Base Military Hospital, pyin-Oo-Lwin. The
patients were'selected on alternative basis for'eaeh'group of itrirty. One group was given oral
Quinine three times q day for seven days and the other was given Mefloquine 1fr0 mg as
singlE ldose. Theteiwas'no silnificant difference'between thesr:r*o drugs in terms 'of parisite
clearance time,' fever clearance time, persistence of parasite at day 7, recrudesoen@ rate at
day 28, drug cornpliance, abortion and premature labour rate, fetal distress rate, low birth
weight 

"ird 
biffitence'bf hypoglycaemia and outcome of preinanry. rtrr-irii*cv or tr,ot

drugs seem to be qot: 9l l"tl equal but Mefloquine tras aOJitional advanage oi traring a
"shorter'ireriild'of 

:undesirable side-effects and henci is more preferable.
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5. ].. glINICAI- SIGNIFICANCE OF FIBRINOCEN/FIBRIN DEGRADATION

,,.,,,.rspDUCT$r GDp) IN CEREBRAL MALARIA
.,,.

With the Staphylococcal clumping test developed a1. DMR, estirnation of serum F.D.P was
done on 49 cerebral malaria patients and 2i non cerebral patients. Twenty-two patients
attp,l,1{qnq &qre,also included in the study as contr.,ols. Thefe was no significiani differlnce of
sEr!ry,E.P,P,l*gl between cerebral malaria patients and non cerebral patients, nor between
cer,ebfal rnalpqia p0!ien6 and normal controls. There was no significant difference of serum
F.D:P-,"lEvel seore,4nd,Glasgow,coma score. Serum F.D.P lerrel was significantly raised in
cerebral malaria patients with oliguria, when compared to cerebral patients without other
complications. There was significant increase in serum F.D.P level in fatal cases of cerebral
malaria wten compared with non fatal cases on the day of admission to hospital

6. COMPARISON OF THE DIFFERENT METHODS OF PARASITOLOGICAL
DIAGNOSiS ON PATIENTS WITH CEREBRAI- MALARIA

To,.find,, out the sensitive method of finding parasites in blood of patients with cerebral
,.lri.'at peripheral hospital of developin! Jountrier.-glooA f."* Og'poLno with cerebral
maQrja ry.-ere collected from different sites of the body such as (a) blood from finger tip, (b)
blood from cubital vein and collected with P.C.V tube as above. They all were stained with
Giemsi and acridine orange and examined under microscope and fluorescence microscope
respectively. The malaria parasite were counted by standard W.H.O method. The parasite
density was also measured using Bruce-Chwatt scale. There is the trend to yield higher
P{}sitg,gg..ylt and parasite density if blood is. collected from cubital vein if P.C.V tubes are
yed,,,ACrj$ine orange staining method showed the highest parasite count and density. but,
the1e,,W,S .ll!, ,,Lignifiqant difference between different coliection methods and wiitr two

{ifferent staiiling'techniques. If larger sarrple of patients can be studied, we may be able to
document the value. of different methods.

,':, r ' j7. T}IE EFFECT OF ANTTMAI,ARIALS ON RETICULOCYTE COUNT OF-:- ,t , l1l. '-i - =: ---:-:--

PATIENTS WITH FALCIPARUM MALARIA":

Onaililnt.'iga,.'apa,elwen adult palients who atrc 'North okkalapa General Hospital for
uncbmplicated falciparum malaria were chosen for the study. They were treated with the
following drugs.

, i,(1) .,Thirty one patients:were treated witF Dihydrp=artemisinin (CoTECXIN). Dose

480 mg given in seven days.
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patients. Thick and thin films were taken from the patients daily and were stained and
counted for rnalaria parasites. Packed Cell Volume (PCV), WBC count and reticulocyte count
yerc done' at days o,3,7 and 14. Among falciparum malaria patients treated with
Dihydroartemisinin (COTECXIN) tablet, Artesunate tablets, Artemether injection and
Quinine' tablets,' there was a significant fall in the mean reticulocyb. count (number
concentration and number fraction) at day 3. But the reticulocytes were raised back to normal
at days 7 and 14. There was no significant changes in the mean Packed Cell Volume pCV)
and mean level of total WBC count of the patients in all 4 groups. Among normal confiofi
treated with Artesunate tablets, there was also a significant fall in the mean ieticulocyte count
at day 3 but the mean reticulocytes count was also raised back to normal at days i and t4,
Among normal controls treated with quinine and sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine ablets, there
was no significant fall in the mean reticulocyte count. And there was no significant changes
in PCV and WBC count in all 3 groups of controls. The fall in reticulocyte counts can be due
to part of the malaria as well as to th; drugs including Quinine and not singly to Artemisinin
therapy alone.

8. COMPARISON OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF I/M ARTEMETHER PLUS
TETRACYCLINE VERSUS QUININE-TETRACYCLINE IN THE TREATMENT
OF CEREBRAL MALARIA

The effect of Artemether-Tetracycline versus Quinine-Tetracycline was $tudied on sixty two
patients with cerebral malaria. They were treated with the following two drug regimens, in
alternatp sequence.

(1) Inhamuscular Artemether 480 mg (160 mg initially followed by 80 mg 12
hourly for another 4 doses) plus Tetracyc[ine orally 250 mg sii hourtf for
seven days.

(2) Oral Quinine- sulphate 600 mg eight hourly for seven days togettrer with
Tetracycline 250 mg six hourly for seven days. Quinine is given iy, infusion
till the patient can swallow the tablets. .

There was no mortality in goth groups of patients studied. AII patients treat€d with
ALerytle1-Tetracycline were free from iioe enicts of the drug. Amori, tttr patients teat€d
with Quinine-Tetracycline _2 

patients failed to complete the drig *u6i The- mean puasite
time of the patients treated with Artpmether-Tetracycline was si[nificantty shorter than those
patients Eeated with Quinine plus Tetracycline, but there was no difference in thc moan fever
clearance time of the two groups of patients. Parasite clearance rat8 at day 7 were 100% in
both 

-g,roups. 
Among the patients who had completed the drug cours".nd *.re followed till

day 28 there was no recrudescence in any of them. This itudy showed that Artemether-
Tetracycline combination is superior to Quinine-Tetracycline in terms of parasite clearance
time and patient compliance rate.

9. SERUM CORTISOL LEVEL IN PATIENTS WITH FALCIPARUM MALARIA

The serum cortisol level was determined in patients with falciparum malaria. l0 patients with
uncomplicated malaria, ten with cerebral ano lz controls drooo donorsifrom blood bang
were determined daily for seven days. while they are at hosiial. Radioimmunoassay mettrod
yith the kits pt pT{ and packed for the International Atomic Energy Agency by
immunometrics Ltd. UK was used for quantitative measurement cortisol level-of p.iirnts *iti,
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uncomplicated malaria was 528.2 *. 123.9 n mol/L. The mean cortisol level of patients wittl
cerebral'.rnalaria was 516.0 t 80.5 n mol/L, among controls the mean level was 393.9 *
141.0 n'mol/L. The mean serum cortisol level of patients with uncomplicated malaria was
528-2 tt23.9 n moll'L. There was significant raise of cortisol in patient with ,malaria when
compared to controls at day of admission to hospital. There was no significant difference in
corJisol, leiel between uncomplicated malaria patients and those with cerebral malaria. There
was als.o no significant difference between the different days,of treatment up till day 7. We
sonclude that it is not.,necessary to supplement with cortisone for the r,eatment of faiciparum
malaria.

10. TEACHING AT MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Tropical Medicine was taught to final part I students of Institute of Medicine(2), Mingaladon.
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RESEARCH PROJECT/ SERVICES PROVIDED

l. sruDY oF ARTESUNATE SUPPOSTTORTES (BECTOCAP) TN,SEVERE AND IN
UNCOMPLICATED MALARIA

A prospective study *as oT1q out by using Artesunate supposiory (Rectocap) 2fi) mg daily
for 3 days. Total dosage of 6il) mg to find out the efficacy inA siOe effeqts. ie patieni *eri
included in this study. l8 patients were uncomplicated arU tt met the definition of severe
falciparum malaria; The mean initial parasite counr were 2493.961u1 in urrcompligatpd ard
28L4.591u1 in severe falciparum malaria. PCTs & FCTs were 38.55 * $,A hours ard
16.57 * ll-M hours in uncomplicated cases and 35.0 t 15.38 hours ard ll.Z2 * 6.93
hours in severe cases were observed.

2. THE EFFICACY OF ARTEMETHER (SOrl CAPSULE IN UNCOMPLICATED
MALARIA

With oral artemether Golt) capsule 80 mg for two doses 6 hours apart on Day 0 followed by
.80 Tg OD daily artemether (hard1 capsule 80 mg 12 hourly on Uiy O foffouiea by {gmg 12
hourly for another 4 days_(a ogl of 480mg ovei 5 days) i4 and 3i male miliary persolrrl
were treated with Artemether soft capsule and hard capsule. The curp ratcs were dg.ZC % ttfr
92.7% respectively. 4 cases of R, resistance in artemethcr soft capsule treatmont g.up .nO
10 cases of R, resistrnce in artemether hard capsule tneatment group were obcorved.-

3. EFFICACY AND SAFETY OF COIECXIN (DIHYDROARTEMESINTNE) rN
UNCOMPLICATED FALCIPARUM MALARIA

Sixty eight patients were included in this_study durlng July 1994 to Nov lgqy,.These patients
yere randomly divided into 2 groups. Gryuf I (32 patiints) receiwd Cotepxin 120'mg on
Day 0 followed by 60 mg once a day for 4 days ifter 24 hours. Grorp II (36 patiints)
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received Cotecxin 120 mg on Day,0, Day 1,and,,Day 2" Mefloquine 500 mg2 doses in 6
hours apart were also given at'Day''l. The cure rates were 84.37% and 83.33% respectively.
5 cases of R, resistance in group I and 6 cases gf \ registance,in group II were observed.

4. ECG CHANGES DUE TO DIFFERENT ANTIMALARIAL DRUGS IN ACUTE
UNCOMPLICATED PLASMODIUM FALCIPARUM AND CEREBRAL MALARIA

One hundred and thirty seven male patients were included ir this study: 15 patients were
treated with Quinine, 15' with Falcimax, 39 with Halfantrine, 22 with Mefloquine, 14 with
Arfemether and Mefloqpine combination, Quinine or Falcimax 250mg tab 3 times a day for 7
dayS, Halofantrine SUimg 6 hourly for'idoses, Mefloquine 500 mg stat, 500mg 6 hours
later, and for Artemether-Mefloquine combination regime, a total of Artesunate 600mg and
Mefloquine 500 mg were given in two different regimens. In Quinine & Falcimax groups non
specific T wave inversion, prolong QTc interval and prominent U waves were dltecied. In
halofantrine treated patient, partial right bundle branch block and prolong QTc interval were
detected in initial 48 hours. In mefloquine group sinus bradycardia was most commonly
observed. No significant abnormalities were derccted in both Artemether-Mefloquinl
combination 

-and 
Artesunate-Mefl oquine comb ination.

5. HAEMATOLOGICAL CHANGES IN IVIALARIA PATIENTS BEFORE AND
AFTER GIVING ANTTMALARTAL DRUGS

In this study the following drug regimens were used:
- 60 patients were treated with Mefloquine given as 5O0mg stai followed by another

500mg 6 hours later.
- 163 patients were treated with Halofantrine 500mg 6 hourly for 4 doses
- 32 patients were treated with Cotecxin (Dihydroartemesinine) given as 120 mg on Day"'..0.folIowedby60mgonceadayfor4days..'-
- 36 patients wgr.e rlearcd with cotecxin 120 mg on Day 0, Day 1 and Day z in

combination with Metloquine 500mg x 2 doses (6 hours apart) on Day 1.- 18 patients were treated with oral artesunate 200 mg stat and 200mg aftpr 6 hours on
Day 0 and 200 mg on Day 1 plus oral Mefloquine 500 rng on Day 2.
14 patients were treated with oral Artesunate 200 mg plus Mefloquine 5@ mg on Day

- 30 patients were treated with oral Artemether 160 mg stat and 80mg 12 hourly for 4
doses.
3g.patients were tieated with oral Artemether as in 7 in combination with Mefloquine' as in2: '' '':" "

- 
!_q"tients were treated with oral Artemesinine lactab 250 mg at 0 hour followed by
250 mg x 4 doses at O, 4, 24 and 48 hours.
6 patients were treated with oral Artemesinine lactab 500 mg at 0 hour followed by
250 mg x 4 doses at 12,24,36 and 48 hours iri combination;ith mefloquine SOO mi
at 0 hour.

- 2l patients were treated with oral Artemisinine lactab 500 mg x 4 doses at O, 4, 24
and 48 hour's in combination with Mefloquine 500 mg at'0 hbui.

In Regimens 1, !, 4,7,9 and 10 the haemoglobin concentration fell below Day 0level on
sybsegiigll'elamirlhtigns, The increase in haeioglobin concert;"ii* 

"" 
;b;{;;d; *;

obserrred'in'Rd$iiiien 3,'8'and 11' the'haemoglobin concentration before treutrint was around
8.0 g/dl' The serum bilirubin level decreasJd during the course of treatmert. ln R;g*; t
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Major Tin Maung Hlaing, M.8.,8.S., M.P.T.M.,
F.A.C.T.M
Capt. Aung 7-aw OO, M.ts.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.(Int. Med')
Lt. Lwin Lwin Nyein, M.B..B.S'
Dr. Aye Yu Soe, M.B.,B.S.
Dr. Khaing Khaing Gyi, M.B.,B.S.
Dr. Ma Sabai, M.B.,B.S.
D.S.G.H. Laboratory Staff
Four in number.

This unit t u, brrn involved in clinical research on uncomplicated and complicated falciparum

malaria since April 1991

RESEARCH PROJECTS/ SERVICES PROVIDED . 
,

1. THERAPEUTIC RESPONSE OF UNCOMPLICATED FALCIPARUM MALARIA
TO ORAL ARTEMETHER SOFT CAPSULE

Artemether soft capsule is a new preparation of Artemether by CITIC China. In this ttial,34
patients were treated with Artemether soft capsule 80, 2 doses, 6 hour apart on Day 0
followed by 80 mg OD for 4 days (Total 480mg). The patients were monitored for 28 days in

hospital. Tire PCf was short (leis than 48 hour) as in any of the other artemisinin d'erivatives

but there were Rl recrudescences so ht the 28 days cure rate was 88.24%. This.was however

better tharr the efficacy achieved by artemether hard capsules, probably due to the better

bioavailability of the soft capsules which were prepared in sesamum oil.

2. THERAPEUTIC EFFICACY OF ELOQUINE (MEFLOQUINE) 1s00t\4c IN
A.CUTE UNCOMPLICATED FALCIPARUM MALARIA

Floquine (mefloquine) prepared from Medo-Chemie-Cyprus was used in a dosage of 1500mg,
(750mg rwo doses apart at 6 hours) and 1000mg (500mg two split doses 6 hours apart) in
acute uncomplicated falciparum malaria on 62 patients. PCT, FCT were similar. The curp
rates over 42 days observation period in hospital were 41.94Vo and 45.45% respectively.
Recrudescences however occured later in the higher dosage group and there were no R2 or
R3 cases in that group.
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3. THE EFFICACY OF PIPERAQUINE IN ACUTE UNCOMPLICATED
FALCIPARUM MALARIA

Fiperaquine ( a new antimalarial compound from CITIC -Beijing) was used in this trial. A
folal dosage of'4 capsules stat and 2 capsules after 8 hours was given to 62,patients suffering
from acuie uncomplicated falciparum rnalaria. The trial has bien compldied but not full!
analysed or presented yet. The overall 28 days cure rate was around 43%.

4. Efficacy of Artesunate lactab and mefloquine combination in two different regimens in
acute uncompicated falciparum malaria.

With a view to improving the compliance in drug aking a shorter course regimen of 3 days
using artesunate lactab (600mg) combined with mefloquine 500mg (low doseigiven on day 0
in Regimen I and on Day2 in Regimen 2 was tried on total of 68 patients with actute
uncomplicated falciparum malaria. The results were not satisfactory in either regimen.
Artesunate short course given over 3 days only combined with mefloquine in reduced ioragt
given simulaneously or sequentially cannot achieve satisfactory cure rates in uncomplicadd
falciparum malaria.

5. PATTERN OF MEFLOQUINE EFFICACY IN UNCOMPLICATED FALCIPARUM
MALARTA (1991-1994) D.S.G.H. MTNGALADON

559 cases of acute uncomplicated falciparum malaria treated witlr 1000 mg single dose
mefloquine and observed over a period 

-of 
42 days was studied. The overalis.*Itirity to

mefloquine in successive years since 1991 showed a downward trend from 77.0j % in l9<il to
41.77% in 1994. The respanse raies were worst in patients from the'Kayin stats compared to
patients from other areas of Myanmar is shown below.

tssr tss| tss3 iggq
Kayin sate: 68.75V0 3g.6vo, 22.6% 3l.66vo
Other areas: 80.32Y0 81.3% 62.5% 73.6gTo
(cure rates over 42 days in 1991, lgg2, 1993 and 1994 respectively) :

However the initiat S/Rl cure rates over 9 days were:

t99t 1992
Kayin State: 85.83Vo 89.AVo
Other areas: 95.28% 91.4%

1993
77.2%
83.0%

1994
68.327s
73.41%
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,rhe Unit car:ied out clinical research on Non-insulin dependent Diabetes Mellitus patients by

using Kyethinghathee powder, on Bronchial asthma patients wilh T'raditional Medicine

formulation t (TMF - tj, uayagyi ywet ancl Khwethaypin ywet under the supervision of the

Head of Unit from yGH, ptrar-mcology Researctr pivision, DMR and in collaboration with

the Department of Traditional Medicine, Yangon'

RESEARCH PROJECT/ SERVICES PROVIDED
s

1. ..COMPARATIVE EFFTCACY OF TMF 01, KHWETTIAYPAN YWET AND

,.MAYAGYIIYWETAFTERPROLONGEDTHERAPYIN'ASTHMATIC
PATIENTS.

This study is conducted on bronchial asttrma patients selected frr:m various out patient clinics

of Depariment of Traditional Medicine. n iotat of 45 patients had been put on trial: 15

patients with TMF-Of , fs patiedts with Khwethaypan ywet and the remainings with Mayagyi

ywet. TMF- 01 and Khwlthaypan ywet was found io be effective in the managenrclt -9f
bronchial asrhma while rhe Mayaeyi ywer was found to be ineft'ective. No clinically

sijniricant side effects were prorot.lo'by both rMF: 01 and Khwethaypan ywet after.2l Day

tfrirapy but Mayagyi ywet causes n.rreu, vomiting, palpitation and headache in some

patienrs. Trre conffiption of Aminophylline tablets were signiticantly reduced and the lung

functions were also found to be improria i, patients treated with TMF'01 and Khwethaypan

V*rt. In overall view both Khwethaypan'ywe! 1$ TMF 01 are effective in asthma

rnrn gt*.nt but Khwethaypan ywet is superior to TMF - 01'

2, ACUTE TOXICITY STUDY OF YAR-DAN.TZE

Acute toxicity study of Yar-dan-tze was tested on mice. A total of 60 mice (30 m.ales.and 30

females) *rrc t 5t"d. Each sex was divided into 6 groups. Five dlug dose levels were

administered, the lowest being 0.05 mglkg body weight doubling the dose in other test

lroup, up to O.A mincg body-weight. One group ll each se* serve as control, having only

vehicle in which the-dr-ug powder *as suspended, we found that the drug produce no acute
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roliicity on mice even giving 800 times that of the human dose. We conclude that the drug

can use safely for a short term therapy in human subjects.

3. CLINICAL TRIAL OF ANTI.AMOEBIC POTENTIAL OF TRADITIONAL
HERBAL DRUG YAR.DAN.TZE

'this trial is carried out on patients with amoebic dysentery referred from various out patelt

oerrtres of Department of Tiaditional Medicine. A oal of 30 patients were already teseted.

'Ihe trial is in progress.

4. CLINICAL TRIAL OF HYPOGLYCAEMIC POTENTIAL OF KYETHINGHATHEE
(PHASE 2) (CONTINUATION OF.LAST YEAR PROJECT)

Clinical trial to determine the hypoglycaemic efficacy of Kyethinghathee was carried out on

26 Non-insulin Dependent Diabetes Mellitus (NIDDM) patients selected from out patient

Departments of General Hospitals, Township Heatth Centers, Private Clinics and No (2)

Military Hospital, Yangon. The results obtained show that the Kyethinghathee powder when
given in 1.5gm twice a day just before meals for 28 Days can reduce 36 percent of the initial
fasting blood sugar level without provoking clinipally significant side effects. Further
investigation an subacute toxicity is needed as the drug has to be administered for a long
period,in the control of Diabetes Mellitus. : '
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clinical Research unit (HIVIAIDS) is based ar the Infectious,,Diseases Hospial (IDH),
Mingala-Taung-Nyunt Township, Yangon. Major research work of this unit has'been rrrrid
out at the HIV/AIDS unit of this hospital which serves as ttre rnain rpferral centre for HIV
related diseases in Yangon. Clinical studies have been mainly in the field of opportunistic
infections in HIV/AIDS especially in the area of tuberculosis and AIDS and evaluation of
clinical diagnostic criteria for AIDS.

RESEARCH PROJECTS/ SERVICES PROVIDED

1' PENICILLINOSIS IN AIDS PATIENTS AT THE INFECTIOUS DISEASES
HOSPITAL, YANGON

The pattern of opportunistic infections in AIDS varies in different parts of the world.
Recently penicillinosis, a fungal infection caused by Penicillium marnffii"r Ur"n recognized
T an important opportunistic infection in AIDS in Asia. Five cases""of penicillinosis- were
diagnosed out of 103 patients with HIV/AIDS (4.a%) at rhe lnfectious bis.rsus Hospital,
fgngon during 1995. This is the first time thai such a condition has been recognized in
Myanmar. All five cases presented with prolonged fever and disseminated skin lesions in the
lorm of papules as well as molluscumjike leiions and small ulcers. Diagnosis was madefrom histological examination and fungal cultures of skin lesions. All Jere ;r;rrd ;tthtriazole drugs' Two patients were improved, two died and one was lost to follow-up.Penicillinosis. is a newly identified opportunistic infection in AIDS that is treatable-'ii
oragnosed earty.
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2. TUBERCULOSIS IN HIV/AIDS

2.1t Pulmonary tuberculosis in HIV/AIDS

tr0.3 patiefits with HIV/AIDS were examined during 1995. Fifty-four patients were diagnosed
to have pulmonary tuberculosis of which 36 cases were culture positive for AFB. Fifteen
patients had apical infiltrations and/or cavitations in the.chest X-ray, 2had middle and lower
zone infiltrations, l l had miliary tuberculosis and 5 had pleural effusions. Twelve patients
had hilar lymphadenopathy as the main finding on the chest X-ray. Seven patients who
presented with prolonged fever over one month as,the main presentation with no other cause
for the fever had normal chest X-rays. Their sputum. smears for AFB were repeatedly
negative but the AFB cultures were all positive for Mycobacterium tuberculosls evintually.
Thus Pulmonary TB was diagnosed in 51.9% of HIV/AIDS cases admitted to I.D.H.,
Yangon. Pulmonary TB in HIV/AIDS may present in,the classical radiological patterns with
apical infiltrations or cavitations but ,miliary TB, and hilar lymphaderiopathy alone are
important.presentations Chest X-ray negative, smear negative pulmonary tuberculosis also
need to be recognized in HIV/AIDS

2.2. Resistance ksting of Mycobacterium tuberculosis from sputum specimens of
HIV/AIDS patienrs

Drug. resistance testing was done in 36 cases of HIV/AIDS with positive culture for
Mycobaaerium tubercuJosis from the sputum specimens. of which 35vo'of cases were found
out to be isoniazid resistant, streptomycin resistance in 25 % and resistance to rifampicin was
seen in 8.5% of cases. Dual resistrance to isoniazid and streptomycin was seen in 5.7%.
Resistance to both isoniazid and rifampicin was not detected at all. Thus multi-drug resistant
tuberculosis (MDR-TB) was not yet ,seen in our patients with HIV/AIDS ar th; I.D.H.,
Yangon.

3, SURVIVAL ANALYSIS OF PATIENTS wlTH HIV/AIDS ADMITTED TO IDH,
AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO THE CLINICAL DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA

This is an ongoing study. All patients with HIV/AIDS admitted to IDH during 1995,-96 ue
recruited for the study.
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Clinical Research unit is based at the Institute of Medicine 2, Yangon and supports researc\
activities at various clinical, para-clinical and pre-clinical departments.'

RESEARCH PROJECTS/ SERVICES PROVIDED

I. MENSTRUAL PROFILE OF MYANMAR WOMEN: MENARCHE AND POST-
MENARCHEAL MENSTRUAL PROFILE OF MEDICAL STUDENTS.

Menstrual profile of 266 2nd MBBS medical students from three consecutive:batches were
inrrestigated by questionnaire method. Mean age of menarche was 13.06 years with X)% of
girls having the previous knowledge of the event. Regular cycles *er" observed'in 50% of
the students. Mean length of the menstrual cycle was 28.46 days with a range of 20 to 60
days. Mean duration of menstrual flow was 3.51 days (range i-l days). GrJater than 50%
students had dysmenorrhoea, some requiring medication and some ciaiming to affect their
academic performance.

2. PREVALENCE OF HEPATITIS 'C'VIRUS ANTIBODIES IN CIRRHOSIS
PATTENTS (rM2CRU 007)

Presence of anti HCV antibodies were investigated by radioimmunoblot assay in 50 patients
with cirrhosis and.50 controls. Prevalence was 32% inpatients with cirrhosis and 4% inthe
control group (P:!.,00241. The prevalence was highest in the 51-60 age group with a
male/female ratio of 5!7. The mean age of male patienrs was 54.3 + 12.17 yr anO of female
patients was 66.5 *.9.4 yr. Previous history of blood transfusion (56%), surgical operation
(75%) and viral hepatitis (50%) are observed. There was no association between anti HCV
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positive and HBsAG positive statuses in patients with chronic liver diseases. The mean
interval between blood transfusion and,onset'of cirrhosis was 10.T years.

3, INCIDENCE OF RENAL HYPERTENSION IN THE PREGNANT WOMEN IN
NgcH. (rM2CRU 005)

'trI5 
patients with hypertension in pregnancy, who account for 3.8lVo of pregnant mothers

litending the maternity .unit of NOGH from September 1994 to March 19i5, 
-were 

studied.

fglinatat mo1{ity iate"was 19.3%. Poorest fetal outcorne was found in patients with heavy
, irc,teilyrg:_ry*l caule as evidenced by histology (proliferatir. gforr.uionrphrirtri--i,a,s
found ih 8.71 % (10 cases).

4. SIGNIFICANCE, OF " EJECTION FRACTION IN ACUTE MYOCARDIAL

A. pTgtp,t:tive study was.condugt d 9n 40 patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI),
admitted to medical wards of NOGH from-May 1994 to April t99s. puiirnu were divided
into Kitlip'crass I, rr, rri & lv. 'dr*ri*-'rr#"r"iEiri'*;;-;r;i*eo by M Mode
echocardiography. 63% of AMI cases had reduced initial EF of less than 0.52, immediately
after AMI. !ryvi9us AMI or increased initial, heart rate (over 100/min) were also associated
with lower EF of less than 0.52. A low EF of less than 0.52 ,.r r*rn in e wave infract
cases and the mortality rate was significantly higher than cases with non- e wave infarct fi
f9s1 lnan 0.05). Drltribution of patients was Killip class I (ls%),,class lr (20V0), class IiI
(20%\ and. class IY (5 p)_. Mortality rate was higher in Killip ctass tV with low EF of less
than 0.52 (p less ttran 0.bS). t"tortatity was also higher in patients with anterior infarct than
those'with inferior infarct (p less than 0.05). ovJrall ;"'rt"lirt;i-'ti.sw. In summary,
lower EF of'less t"1-9r12 guggtttt ttr*ty or ertail"a greater risk of mortaliry, as having
associated with high Killip CIis; ilI & IV,"anterior iJ"r.i, e wave infarct and development'of'cornplications.

5. THE SPECTRUM OF GLOMERULONEPHRITIS IN RENAL UNIT, NOGH
(IM2CRU "006). :'-v ri" Nsr!'!L

This is the cross sectignal,lqdy of the spectrum of various histological types in patients with
glomerulonephritis, in renal unit NOGH over the period of six morths..patients,with features
suggestive of glomerulonephritis were candidates for renal biopsy unless contraindicated. Non
glomerulonephritis. histo!9si.t, begin nephrosclerosis, Interstitial Nephritis, and chronic
qyetgpenhrosis fitile ,.Xtl!:a !1om _the- study, Amongst the 100 patienrs, histological
distri'bution revealed^MCIGN 417o, MPGN 37'io, Focal, segmental GN 92r,, Membranous GN
].7o, 

ScfSrosilq o'Y,3Vo, Diffiise and capillary., cizi, *aCrescentic GN z% respectively. Infive patients histolgsr showed evidence of progression of chronic gtomerulonephritis. iive
patients (4' ou1 of 9 patients with focal rrg*rrLl GN and 1 out oi z puti.nts with diffuse
endocapillary GN).1*$ out to be LE cell f,ositive. Ratio of male to female is 29:11. No age
is exempted from GN including below.the age of l0 years and u.vonoiii" .!.,or 70 years.
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6. THE RELATIONSHTP OF HIGH SUCROSE DIET, MODERATE EXERCISE ON
BLOOD GLUCOSE AND SERUM I-IPID LEVELS. (IM2CRU O1O:
BrocHEMrsTRY)

The aim of this study is to find out the effect of high sucrose diet with moderate exercise on
sel'um lipid level in young Myanmar adulg. For this investigation, 40 volunteers comprising
of medical students of Defence Service Institute of Medicine were taken. After the base lini
blc,od determination ahd exclusion of outliers, the subject were divided into two groups
(Grroup A and Group B). Group A consisted of 20 volunteers who were given high sicrose
diet for 6 weeks and the effect of moderate exercise (55% of maximat neart ratef Group B
consisted of 20 inactive volunteers who were given high sucrose diet for the same duration.
For both groups, serum total cholesterol, HDL cholgsterol and triglycerides level were
measured. All these parameters were measured at the basal level at-tfie 6th week of the
experiment period. The levels of serim total cholesterol and serum triglycerides were founO
to be significantly increased in group g (p< 0.01). However the seium HDL cholesterol
level was not significantly changed in both groups. The level of total cholesterol and
triglyceride showed correlation with high surose diit. However the serum HDL cholesterol
showed no correlation with high sucrose diet.

7. THE STUDY OF AXILLARY LYMPH-NODE STATUS IN EARLY BREAST
CANCER. (IM2CRU 011)

As the presence or absence of involved axillary Lymph-node is the single best predictor of
survival of breast cancer, the study was carried ouf sarting from Octobe-r 1995. barly Ureasi
cancer patients admitted to North Okkalapa General trospitat were "studied. Altogeth* trn
patients fulfil the selection criteria lul unlv five patients took tiie complete 

-course 
of

irrvestigation and treatment. The remaining five patients were dropped out of tfrr study for
various reasons- MMAC proven early breast cancer underwenf 

tsimple 
mastectomy and

axillary lymph-node sampling. Four axillary lymph-nodes from level I were taken for
histological examination and presence or absince oi meastasis in each node recorded. The
study is still in progress and furthei detail and complete report will be submitted after
completion of study period (one year).

8- A study on the use of epidural ketamine in major gynaecological operations at North

A study on the use epidural ketamine in major gynaecological operations at NOGH was
carried out on 50 patients who had been admiiteo ii Nocri from ihe lst May rgqj io the
30th April '1996. {tjh: necessary pre-operative assessments were done. Bpiaurar'rrt inint4 mg in 10 ml of 5% Dexttose water was given followed by intravenous ihiopentone and
general anaesthesia. The outcome of operations and the use of post-operative anai!;;i; l;;
post-operative pain was studied. It was found that there *ar no serious intraopero:tive and
post-operative complications, minor complication was only 22 percent. The mean p"i, ;;
was 1.46 and the:me?n duration of post-operative analgeiia *.r tz.sz hor;;. Rri*Ji"g-i"
th^e use of. post-operative analgesics, 

'42% ;t the patienti did not require any 
"n"tg 

esia, 42%of the patients were satisfied with iniection placebo where as pain was relieved In 1j % by
injection Diazepam and 4% was relieved by injection volteran.
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9., A STUDY ON THE USE OF EPIDURAL ANALGESIA IN ELECTIVE LOWER
SEGMENT CAESAREAN SECTTONS AT NORTH OKKALAPA GENERAL
HOSPTTAL. (IM2CRU 013)

A stucly on the use of epidural analgesia in elective lower segment cabsarean sectioru at
NOGH was carried out on 4l patients who had been admitted to NOGH from the lst May
1995 to the 30th April 1996. All the nece$sary pre-operative assessments were done. Epidural
analgesia, by using a combination of 0S% Marcaine and 2 Vo lignocaine was given. The
mean duration of induction delivery period was 15 minutes. Mean one-minute Apgr score
was 7.95. Seventy three point one sev€n percent of the patients coutd start breasi feeding
soon after delivery in the operation theatre and the remaining patients could breast feed theii
babies soon after leaving the theatre. No serious complication was encountered apart from
7.3% of the patients who had minor complications. The mean duration of post-operative
analgesia was 10,46 hours, mean pain score was 1.6. Among those, 3g.OZ% did not^require
andy post-operative analgesia, 39.02% were satisfied with injection placebo, l2.l9Vo were
relieved by injection Diazepam , 7.34% were relieved by injection volteran and 2.4% required
injection morphine.

10. REVIEW OF POST MORTEM CASES IN NORTH OKKALAPA GENERAL
HOSPTTAL (IM2CRU 0r4)

We reviewed 1920 postmortem cases in NOGH to identify mortality pattern in NOGH,
,correlate post mortem findings with clinical diagnosis and identify anypi"r"ntable cause of
death. These included casm of erdinary ring (oR) with consent fbr postmortem examination
T9 potice ring (PR) cases without medico-legal causes. Infant mortality 4t3 e2%) was
highest including neonates 248. The leading cause of death was found to be infection 8?8
(46%). Out of these, acute.infection was (AlO, rc%); acute respiratory tract infection (576),
gastrointestiq qyt infection (13S). Chronic infection (208; Z4%i was mainly Aur io
tuberculosis. Cardiovascular causes of death were also common: coronary heart disiase (1g3,
53Vo) and heart failure (148, 44%). Heart failure was mainly due 

-to 
valvular tesions,

cardiomyopathy and hypertensive heart diseases. Other causes of death were cerebrovascular

lcqident, malnutrition, malignangy and renal failure. There were 249 sudden deaths: coronary
heart disease (105, 42%), infection (lO2,4lVo) and cerebrovascular accident (24, l0%). ln
the majority of cases, clinical diagnosis was comparable to postmortem diagnosis. However,
the diagnosis was established only after postmortem examinition in223 casis. Mortality rate
could be reduced by prevention, providing more effective medical care and health educaiion.

11. ROLE OF WOMEN/ WOMEN ORGANISATIONS IN PROMOTING AND
PROTECTING HEALTH OF COMMUNITY IN NORTH OKKALAPA TOWNSHIP

pasic. daa relating to North p*afna were collected. A health behaviour study of existing
knowledge, attitude and practice of women relating to health care promotion and protectioi
:l ryrylnity ryas conducted on 500 women of reproducrive age in payetseikkone ward of
North okkalapa township. The data were not analyzed as yet.
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ll:: ; INFLUENCE; ,iQp BEIiIAVIOUR,' pAf,-rERN
,;,,,.1,STRES$:,RESPONSE 0il'lzCRU 016),,1 :, ' ;i:,

ION .;TTtrE. l.CARDIOVASCULAR
;:.'.,:_,t .,. : ll- ..

The pattern of an individual's response to stress may be modified by a variety of factors suoh
as,.ther'type and::sevei1ty,pf..t[6::stf€ss, the ethnic:group, the personality and:the,isocibcultural
ba;kgrourid,rof;:th€. liil&ividuaHiifhs,,x,iy1r,sf::t{ris:*trdy.,,was to investigate,the,i,rlfluijiieg'.of
bdraviour patt€Dn. or#::the cardiovescular ,respoRg6s',6f ,;ysing rffipf66' *11g.r(ag6 :1$:!5
yeilrs), to, a.variety.,of stresseS: phys,icAl;:Str0$s and menEl'3fig$$;;..ft'Weslifolihdi;ihat.ihertieart
rate andlbloodipres*ures,,rd$e signtficantly frorn base:line values in response,gs:physical ahd
ntental:stresi.r. ,lte heart rate,and blood pressuro r,osponserofi,type,A::'behfrtiouf pattern were
found,,.b,bersighificantly,,grcater;(p{,,.0.01) than thoserof iyilo'B-behaviotn;'pa'tderfi,'grgEg;,'in
bo:h.thel,ph.ysiea}lstress.(cold'pressor.tes0and:mentalstreesl(tneirta1:ar{ttImetictegt).

During the eight months period of study from June 1995 to February t996,i,thirtyr''dight
patients of acute diarrhoea who had not received antibiotics were admitted to DSOGCH. Out
of.rthese; :four,patien:ts':(10.,5i296!iwerb', associated with Shigetta {fleoies.,rtwo'ii4lienti (S,Z6yr)
were associated with Shigella flexneri and other two witlf:,SntgdtA,s6z[ry'.:':[1i, of these
Shigella isolates were sensitive to Norfloxacin while resistant to other antibiotics.

IN
i 1.,

15;..i,,:,A,'-STUBY-,0N:: HYpoTENsrvE, EFFECT,oF R69TBARK eNn tEAvEs oF
MILLINGTONIA HORTENSIS LINN. F. (AYKAYIT) (JM2CRU O-19) ..
1 ...

Mil{ingtonia t{or{ansisr ldnn.lf: r(Aykdi,it}rills ,ptart,'i6puteO ;10''de+i:hyp&elnsiue 'rffe.t (Bwin
& Gwan). The effects of watery extracts from leavei and rootbark bi *,i, plant have been
studied on the:, lood,,pressure,sf anaesthetized dogs. W.6te?ji ,eitraiits,fro-ih drieJ. ,o*OrrrJ
leaves and rootbark was taken separately. Adult Myanmar dbgs of both sexes. A-f'S tn.;;;;
anaesthetized';widl,3,.'5 all/kg.body weight of 10% uretlriineiihzfa',ch{otai6sb'itrr&-veiibrrru .
Femoral vein and carotic artery:wof€ cannulated: Bloodr,fieSSfrrer,Cha-ffi *uiat *onlroi.O
through the mercury manometer connecting to the carotic cannula. nrrigs and the extracts
were administered via the femoral venous catheter after blood pressule effect from the
previous injection had stabilized at the control. Blood pressure was recofded immediately
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bt:l'ore administration clf the extrac8 and after it. llose$ of S, 10, lS, 20, ZS and 30 mg/kg
txrJy weight of the extrar:t"s wero administerecl . 'l'crtal of trO experiments for tf* ,*t.#i #

'lea.ves and 1.1 frrr thcme of rrntbark.Paired 't'test was perfolmed ta analyrn the results.
Anrong the doses examined, }Ormglp-,body we.ightrof hoth exqtqm *hiiteA riglincant

dependerft. Duration of action wa$ very brief ,(ie: within 3 min. UiooO presiure return b*k ;;
ruormal) for the exfiu:t'hom l0aves,,lt,is more,:prolong for ttie exract of rootbark. Acute
toxicity study had,alry,boen per:,fcrnned on. rnice,bul.,no'acute toxicity wfls..ob6erveO. Waterv
exlracLs from Millingtonia Hor@nsistrdryr.f, (rmthark .and leaves) aicited dose deperO"r,thypotensiveeff.ect;',,i-.l:'..].:;:.'ll..],.ir.:;.]
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('l'cchrtician I againsl. the Post)
l)aw Nilar Khin, li.lic.(Chem.), D.A.O.
Daw Phyu llhyu'lirn, B.tic.(Chem.)

.,! l"l Naing Win. It.Sc'(lkN:-)
l)aw'l'hiclar Arrntr1

T.5e Cornpurer Division is a clivision wifirin the. Ilepartment crf Medical Research that

pr-ovides iervic*s ceincerned wittr cornputr:r rpplication in the area of research to all

iequesters, lt had provided servicnus and mnhnical advises fo personnel of t}e departrnents of

medical profession. planning and dosigning of flc resea"rc.h questionnaire forms, coding

structure iormulation, consfrrlction of databases, data entry and procrssing, data analysis and

interpretation, statisticat analysis, graphical presentatiort, wlrd processing, preparing re.ngrts

and 
'clocuments, 

desk-teip puUli*ii.rn, tr;rirting in soltware applicat.ion, technical advises

concerning computer hardwares and sol'twaro$ are available o-n_ reqrtest at. tfre division' 'llhe

staff of the divisiqn also take part in research projmt$ in collatroration witlr other R.esearch

Divisions.

SBRVICES PROVIDIiD

1. PI,ANNIN6 AND IXiIiI(iNINC (}T; 'I]IIi QTJIJS]'IONNAIRIJ FORMS ANl)
CODING fiTRtJCTtJl{I;i,S '

l.lre Division harl assisted in planning and desii,;ning ol' tlte questionnaire forms to five

research prcljects.

2,. DATA ENTRY, PROCT$SINO AND STATIS'NCAL ANAIJSIS

Services such as data entry, processing and statisl.ica.l analysis were provided to twelve

research projects and. d isse.rtations.

3. CRAPHIC PRESENTAI]ONS

'l'hirty two graphical presentations ancl diagram$ w*ro marle for the prcrjecfs requested. 'The

ilivision also assisfsl in rnaking visual aids, preparing slicles and tra.nsparencies, poster

displavs an{ presentatiorui at tlie 1995 ltese;rrch (}rngress of the Ministry of Healt}t.

Alr,ngither lti-posters ancJ 3ff) thermal tran$l,ara.ncies were urade hy ttris Division at that

*ngi*ru. One postcr f6r clisplay at the lnterr,af.iotral'Obste.trics a.nrl (iynaecology C)onferencx:

helcl at [reland was nr.ade at the oomputer division.
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4. SECRETARIAL SER,VTCES AND WORD PROCESSING.SERVICES

Word processing was done for (161) jobs requested. Reports of the research projects and ad-
hoc reports were processed,and produced by this division,

5. DESK-TOP PUBLISHING

8.1 Development of motoric tests for the assessment

, Myanmar children

i. rt 1:

of psychomotor development of

lhe following books'were prepared, formatted and processed by this divisisn. . ,, i .: -

5.1 Abstiacts of the papers presented at the lg95 Health Research Congress.

5.2 The 1994 annual report of the Department of Medical Research.

5.3 The future programme for 1995-96 of the Department of Medical Research.

5.4 The booklet of Health Policy, Setup and Instructions of the Ministry of Health for the
Township niedical officers in-house refresher courses.

The division also assisted !n p;eparing and formatting of the HELLIS National Direc6ry AnO
the book of Myanmar Natibnal Formulary to be published by the Institute of Pharmacr.'''"*0,

6. TRAINING

One intra-departmental course'u$ basic computer application and software use was conducted.
30 personnel of the department attonded the oourre. lrcture on Data Analysis and
Management was given by the head of division at the 'fownship Medical Officers Refresher
courses conducted by the Department of Health

7. LOCAL AREA NETWORK

Equipment' and materials for extension'of computer:local'area, network o clinical .research
building arrived during the last month of the yeir. Insallation will be done on January 1996.

.',,.t: .: .:'lr :r .. ;

8" RESEARCHPRoJECTS ,,sr .i r. ii,,:::,,.. : ..1

Staff of the Division, in collaboration with others were inyolvcd"in t[rp following research
projects which were presented at the 1995 Research Congress of the Miniitry of Health and
the Defencg. Seryices Medical Resgarch Coference. ii!. :

''.:i.'r.."l:-..;ri;r:..,

8.2 { cgmparative study of,effect quinine versus nefloquinelon.;pf€gnant patients with
falciparum malaria

, ., .i lt .i ., ,,

8.3HIV/VDRLseroprevalence:rexualriskbehaviourinsoldim
' . ,. 

,..i.. . 
.. l

8.4 Knowledge, belief and perception on vasectomy and femelc ircrilization
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Head/Deputy Director

Research Scientists

Serrior Research, Officers

Medical Technologist
Grade II

Technician Grade I

Technician Grade II

EPIDEMIOTOGY RESEARCH DTVISION

,Dr.Myint Myint Soe, M.8.,8.S., D.P.& T.M.,
M.P.H.[Israell
Dr San Shwe, M.8.,B.S., M;Med.Sc.[Pub. Hlth.]
Dr Khin Thet Wai, M.B.,B.S.,M.Med.Sc.[Pub.Hlth.]

.;. DrThan Than Nwe, M.B.,8.S., M.P.H. [Bangkok]
[On ex-Myanmar Lrave]

..:, '- Dr Maung Maung Toe, M.8.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.
(P & T.M.)

.;. Dr Hla Shein, M.B.,B.S.
Daw Win Win Khine, B.Sc. tzool.I

.f . DawTin Tin Th4n, B.$c. l7ml.l
Dr Aung Thu, M.B.,B.S.

r.. Vacant
Vacant

.;. Daw Win Myint Than, B.Sc.[Chem.]
(Tech. II against the post)

..,. Daw Sao Mya Kyi, B.Econ.[Stats.]
Daw Moe Thida, B.Sc.[Zool.]
Daw Aye Aye Maw, B.Sc.[Math.]
U Ohn Hlaing
Daw Khin Oo May, M.Sc.[Zool.]: : . . ii , . 1 ,' .r. ,Daw Khin Thet Thet, B.Sc.[Physics]

Technician GmdS llt Daw Su Su Aye, B.Sc.tZool.I
, .,,.t ,.'1:,..' ,i 1,, ,,i, rj,; ., ... VaCant

Vacant
I.ab Attendant U Khin Maung Zaw

Vacant

Dqring trt yta, under repqrt,.the pivision has continued to plan and/or implement research
projects in malaria, humn reproductive health, research on elderly population, ascariasis,
ard road traffic accidens.

RESEARCH PRO'ECTS / SERVICES PROVIDED

I. FIELD RESEARCH ON MALARIA

1.1.. Impact of improved qase management on the incidence of cerebral malaria and malaria
mortality in a township (lD-920379)

' :1.: t, ::.- .. .r ,

This study is a collaborative research project between scientists from Department of Medical
Research, Vector Borrp Diseases Control (VBDC), and Mon Sate Health Department of the
Department of Uealthr The research has been conducted under WHO/TDR Pr6gramme Based
Research Grant. {fter one ye,ar of intervention it was found that case fatality rate (CFR)
among cerebral malaria was reduced from 23J% (1993) to 16% (1994) in Mudon (1) and

[yaikmpVaw (3) from fi% la'20.8%, CFR % among cerebral malaria cases in Thanbuzayat
(2), atd Paung (4) was irrcreased i.e. 31.4% in (1993) b n% in (1994), and L6% in (1903)
b 23.1% in 1904; Number of clinically suspected malaria (CSM) cases was increased
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especially in townshir, (1) i.e. 2.14/10(ru tn 44.911000. 'l'hcrc: was not much increased inother contral t$wnships viz I.5/1000 tn l$.}Jfifi) in mrwnship !z), z"l3 i" 4;;,*rrr,,p tilard 1.1 to 11"1 in&wnship (4). cF_R among trral c$M *rririoinr ioieaeclineAvizt.l%ttt 0.03% intc>wnship (1), 1,.1% tn 0"i.%.ini,rwnsh,i <tl o"l'ii,"'ni'0"\z,n in township (3)ar'd 1.3 to 0.1% in township (4) respectiv*lv" Ilerceni of Cerebral Malaria a*il;,oil LSi,was also^d'eclined in all-tow.nships i.'.tol, ui a.2To in. stucly township, iial.+r, w a3% in'llrwnship (2), 1.5olo fi $.b% in iownship (3) anel g"zr, ti o.ln-t',, tii"ship (a). Reductionin cerebral malaria morbitlity antl Talad; .morralir.v has been ac,hieved during first yearinErventiotr. Succesb o{, effe*tive'collahoratio, trei***r fio;;;;ri"*i*. and Gps in thecontrol of 'malaria in the s.tud.y area was ,r*",e,n*tror*0. A hig,h increase ln reported cSMdemonsffated achievernent in increasing coverage ot frimary rriar*t riil in detivering earlydi[gnosis and featment of malaria at-^community tevef and strerngtrr*r*Jr*porting services byBLIS, vHWs and GPs" 'ure salient fincling,s *,ir*,tisprayed ar. F"#;bi;ptay in lggs DMRRr:search congress ancr it. $rrhs,'adjudgecl ar tire uest posier awarcl,

2. HUMANREPRODTJCT'IVHHIIAIJT{ItI].SEARCI-I

2'1' 
m*,ii*'vorship 

of lbw hirth weight habies in setectexr rownships of yangon (lD

The pfojeet has been started in Jamrary lqg4- I{ospital re*ruitment and follow-up wereconclbcted at 5 townships namelv Ahlorrc, sancllqnfi, xyimyindaing, Hlaing and Tharketa.Ilata collection has-heen.conrpleficl. nltogeih;r tts %*-Birdr-weighr (I-Bw) babies and the278 Normalr Birth'wei$ht (rinw) batries'w*** *n*ll*.t. 'l'trc initial.analysis revealed that atDay 7 , 7 S% Lbw"bafies *uecumb*.d , I "8%,ir i,nw Ji*d at 3 nnonrhs oid *here as 0,4% ofNBW died at day 2 ancl month iltree re,sprxtively. 'l'h* 
"o,n*on*ri-*u*e of deafl amongLBW babie$ was extreme premarurity" 'l'h.e possitrte conriburing filiorr;,, survivorship of

kfl$r}lt-t 
like soci,-denrographic, t*ptrilu*iin* J,,r o"*r,[ i-i-r.o" racrors ar.e being

2.2. llirth spaci$ iiS,fynship of ya.ngr,rn Division, Mya.nrnar; lf,s consequences on childhealth (ID No."93096) """7

The study expecm [o show f.he association bct:wer:n long hirt.h interval and positive childhealth which will comribu*: t,owaicls.succepsf"ui rrrilv pranning pracr.ices in Myanmar. Thefirain objectives of the study are" to.cterermine flil ;i,id of birth inrorval on child health andto identify the factors that rnntribute to r.he birth i,rm*Jr a,t'womcn-i"'r##offiffiffi?Yangon Division,'Mvahmar" This study will expl*re tie knowledge and attitude of motherstowards birth spacifl8,'-:A liownship wiin *i*iiai*lrar*l.eristics of st,ucly townsSip, Dawbontownship was chosen for c,rmpatisnn and oeiruJucte.d a. sexsio,r or rodus group discussion(FcD) with the J0'mofters of 'qimila.r characteristics wittr thc stucly population. The resultsfrom the ttGD was' analyzecl *d i1yi,"ffi;" 
.;;*orinnnoir*.. ].he prelirninary data forsampling frame was also iolie:ct.ecl. irr study rir*oollirll-'ii'h* u*rur1 survey wilt be undertakenin May, 1996.

2"3' contracep{ive pra*tices afte':r incrrrced abortion (Ir-} . gag1u,

It is a collaborative research project with 
-Departmeilt of obstetrics and Gynaecology,Institute of Medicine Q),.ano iiepartmenl of Medical Research supportrd by wHo/HRp.I'his study aims to determine the conffaceptive intentions ana subsequent practice of patients
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wlth induced aborticn. lt'he study crrhort, 2t6 patients with induced abortion were recruifed
at North Okkalapa Clener:al l"lospital in July, 1995. lllhey were followed at home and

interviewed at 3 rnonths, 6 months and 14 m.onths after dischargo.

2.4. Correlates of breast feeding practices in the selected a"rea of periurban Myanmar (tD -
93037) .'

This siUdy is a cross-sectional ccrmmunity based exploratory one with integrated quantitative

alrd qualitative componrlnts to asses$ the determinan{s of bfeast feeding practices arnong 600

mothers of under five children in North Okkalapa. Preparatory phase is underway and data

co,llection will be carried out in March 1996. li has Ueen supforted by Social Science Task
Force from WHO/HRP.

2"5.' Study CIn contraceptive acceptability (lD No. MYAlg4lPe.l)-

Following the training workshop for,health person.nel in the study area (one rural area, one

urban area aneJ. one semi-urhan ar*ai iu May I9q5, the study sub.jects were enrolled.. Up to
February 1996, ;r rotal of 1,6&i$ clients have been recruited. Of them 662 clients have

received intrau{.*rine clevice (ltjCD), {14? were receivet.l injectable (DMPA),,'153 were
registerecl for combined or:al con[rac.egri.ive (COC) and the remaining 67 awepteA condoms. ,
I' total of 61 switchers was ohservecl during the poriods of 9 months (from June ,L995 to

lrebruary 1,?96). Among tlrosc, t3 (21.3o1,) were switchers fiom COC to other two mdfhods,
(tie@lE_and IUCD), 2'l (44.3y0\ were {orm lnjectable to others two rnethods (COC and

IUCD), ,1,6. (26"2%) wer* from IIJCD lo others two methodr (COC and Injectable) and

remaining"S (8.2%) were fiom r:orrclom to either nno rnethods (lqiectable and IUCD).

3.1. Assessment of functional clisahility in the eld.erly: Agreement between interview
sched.ule and plrysical performance examination .'

This project was unclertaken by hMR. research grant in collaboratiou with the Department of
I-lealth. It was conducted in. North OlcftaJapa "l'ownship on the sample of 353 elderly persons

of age 70 years and above to develop a short and simple instsument to asses$ the functional
Oisa6ititl,.,-Data eollection inolude(l"basic tlernography, family stf,ucture, physical status,

functional,ahility, mental stetus, social and eeonornic status.,Females were more likely tc
have woik a-s unskilled. viz: 58"3o/a conrpared tc 46.l% of men. Some 49.3% were living
with their spouses comparecl to elderlv womsn 14% followed by 1.3% of elderly ryn y{
6% af wclmen werc living alono" Most 7S% of elderly rculd perform all seven,Physical
Activities in tlaily l,iving (PADI,)46.?% could do five Inslrumental Activities for Daily
Living (IADL)" fhe extent of-agreement between the results of instrument and tests were
observed as rcn out. of twelve AD[x were aJI ag;reed wit} each other in both questionnaire
and test.

4. RESNARCH ON ASflAIIIAIIIS

4.1 . Operationi I{esearch on schr:xrl-traserJ cherncltherapeutic control of ascariasis in
Tharketa and Mingalaelnn townshlps:

In this project, a tlrree-'round o1' 6-rronthly c.henotherapy usirlg laevemisole was provided to
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primary school children in 'Iharkayla and Mingaladon in Decernber 1993, June 1994 and
l}:cember 1994 respe*tively. Just prior to each treatment, anthropometric measurement fbr
each child *uch as weight and height were taken. Preliminary analysis showed that these were

significanti.improvement in weight fcr age after rpceiving 2 rounds of treatment among

cfiildren^by,single,ygar age group i.e. from 6 year! to ll years in,eryh lownship when

compared 
-to 

ttl6r* childreii Jf si*ilar age without the treatment at the'baseline (taken as

controls). For example, a S-year old child became 6 years at the time tri'assess the effect of
the Zil treatment an$ these children were comparerl to those 6 years old enrolled at dre

baseline. As the result of the improvement in weight gain in these children, there was muclr

raJuction i.n,the percentage of rnoderate and severe malnutrition a$ seen below:

l'harkayta IvlingaladonAge
in

year Retluc-
tion

52

35

5

6

7

I
I
10

11

253

339

367

167

105

45"4

s0.8

43.9

58.7

5'7 "1

63.5 ,

77.1

Post
Treament

14,3

r 1.8

7.6
'25.1

1"6.2

23.1

45.7,

31.1

39.0

36.3

33.6

40.9

40.4

31.4

Pre-
ll'reatrrent

56.7

64.6

47 "7

54.7

58.8

'68"7

75.6

4.7

15.6

13.4

23.8

27.',t

45.3

70.7

Reduc-
don

52.0

49.0

34.3

30.9

31.1

23.4

4.9

1'n

263

283

256

Ir9
(A

4l

5, STTINY ON R.GAN TRA.FFIC ACCIT}ENTIJ IN YANGON

frur*er analysis eif t]re data collected in 1S)4 and early lgg$ showed tlrat the commone$t age

firCIup wa"c I0 to 39 year which accounted far 75% <t1' thu lntal victims. It was found that
male to femak* ratio was 3; I " The rates of iqjuries per '10,ffX) vehicles regislered was 399.1
in 1$91 ,352.4 in 1992, 224J in 1993 and 192.$ in lgg4 rospectively. There was a steady
clecline in injury rates during the four"year periods due, fo conriurflt aud effective action.

SHRVICHS PROVIDIID

I. TEACI{ING AND TRAINING

I .1. Drs hrlyint Myint Soe, San $hwe, lftin 'thet Wai and Maung Maung l'oe gave
lectures on l{ealth Systems ll.esearch Methodology at the Township Medical Officers'
Refresher Courses conducted by Department of lJealth.

1.2. f)r" San Shwe gave le,ctures on Research Mclhodology for Post Ciraduates and Nursing
studenl$ and ponducted as a ff,'-oxaminer for thesis submitted fbr flre fulfillment of
M.P & T"M., lnstitute of Medicine L

1,3. Dr San Shwe participated as a resource person in training workshop on Health
Systems Research Methodology from 8.8"95 to 9"t1.95 conducted by the Department
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L.l,,. Dr Daw Khin'l'het Wai conductccl as part time. lecturer on Research Methodology,

Basic Principles of Bpidemiology appliCable to Community Health Nursing for Post

Graduates and Nursing students ancl also perforrned a,$ an examiner for term papers

submitted for the frrlfiilment of Bachelor degree in Nursing Science Cottrse, Institrrte

of Nursing.

1"5. Dr. Khin fnet Wa,i and Dr Maung Mail.ng'lbe parti<;ipated * rr*ourr* persons f-'or

training workshqp on tlealth Systems ltesearch MethodologY '{or the 'fownship

Medical Officers; of Upper Myanm.nr (ktandalay) sponsoretl by Department of

Planning and Statistics,

:t.6. Dr. Klrin Thet Wai ancl t)r Mau,ng, Maung 'foe atlended ac resource persons in

training worksfuop on Health liystenrs ltesear:Ch Methcxlology at the Township Medical

Officers' of [.,ower Mya.nxnar (Yangon) conduoted hy Department of P]anning and

Statistics

2,. ASSISTANCE Wtr'I'H DTSEASTi CONTROI- ACTIVT'TIES

Dr. San Shwe was assignul special ctuty for a-cse$sment of preparatory.activities for

National Imnrunization llays aCtiviti,;s irl Y'altgon Division, in lrebruary 1995.

Dr. Khin ]'het Wai trook pilrt in a,ssessment of preperatory. activities tor National

Immuni ration llavs in Tbnint.ha,r:v i D iv is ion 
"

3. HEAI, H [iEI,A:TIID ACTIVTTIiis

Dr. San Shwe partioipates ns,joint secr;:fnry of Myanmar Women's Sports Federation

and medical o{*icer in Juckr feikvr"ation, '
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EXTrcRIMre,I{I'AL MEDTCII\Irc DIVISION

Vacant[Eputy Director
I-i EA D/Reqearch Scientist

$enior Research Officer :::

Staff Nurse
Medical Technologist

Grade II
Technician'Gnrde 'I

'1.'echnician Cirade II

Technician Grade III

' I . ill
Laboratory Atrcndant

Dr. Khin Pyone Kyi, M.Il.oB.S., D.BacL,
M.Med.Sc,(Microbiol)
Dr. Myo Aye, M,B.,B.S.n t).C.H.
Dr; Yee Yee Htwe, IM,B,,B.S.

.., Dr. Khin May C)o,,M.8.,8.S,, D.Bact.
M.Med.Sc.(Microbiol)

... U Than Aung, B.Sc.(Chom.), D.p.M,S", D.S.
Dr, Moh Moh Htun, M.B,,B.S.
Dr" Tin Aung'l'han, M.B.,B.S.
Vacant

Daw $an San Oo, M.tic.(Znol.)
(lhsh. I against tfie post)
U Maung Maung Khin, B.$c.(iiool")

,,, U Maung Maung Mya, M,$c.(Zhol.)
Ila*n Kay Khine Soe, M.Sc.(Zool.)
U Myo l.win
Daw Tin Tin Aye, B.Sc.(frnl,)
Daw Myat Myait Mu, B.$e.(Zoot.y

... Vacant

... Vacant

lmmunodiagnostic tost ki8 for virrl hgrytitlt B markem (HBsAg, Anti-HBs), viral hepatitis Amarkers (Anti-HAv IgG, Anti- HAv'leM) ard alnnaritorffiio ari urine pt'oduced at rhedepartqen!. The test methods usod are tiaomaggiuiiirtion;dEtisA ffi*r, Modificarions

Sil.f*.j,l_n: fe,pararion 
of theee.susq,rs !o improve rhe ,u*itiuitv ffi r6ffiid.

Pyry,ie worklng in collaboration with Dofi in disributirg rhJ Cifi r*grrr* to screon
llryle:t all Sate and Division Hospials acoorainf t *,r National Health plan fur tggS-1995, !!t9 ngrqtitis B carrier clinic'is now *.ri:orabliehed .i trru-ffi'tfrir,'vuffi
Generll Hospital. The Division works in ctose *iirt*.ti"rffih;#;iffi urir ar rhe yoH'o study on various liver diseases by monitoring the p.tirnr* *lt noing ilr-ri*r unit opD andthose admitted to the liver ward.

RBSEANCH PROJBCTS / SHRVTCHS PROVIDED

1, CONTROL OF HBPATTTIS B IN MYANMAR

I ' 1 Development of hepatitis B vaccine in Myanmar (pilot scale) project (wHo/uNDp)

The' two batchos of plasma'der*d 
,y3nlry prgpareq ar the DMR passed all ttre Quatirycontrol feem recoryienquo-lr tr,r"wr1q- ryif;GTt * ct i*purzeo safety Tesr in Liberia(New York Blood'cenbr). rrri Natlonal Bthical cdrritt*r-in Myanmar passed the protocol

submittEd to conduct rne nmn ,r*i* .;*"togilq6. and immunogenicity trial on adutrhuman volupteers, A total of 250 adulrvolunrrrfi; it6'in number werl seiecteo for the trial,and 60,volunteers were used for each batch or iical tepaiitil-B-#irr,;*rding to 0, 1and 6 months schedule' To date 110 volunt**ir- nanr completed 2 doses of vaccine



inr:cu.la.l"ic.rn. 'I'hr: reacxoge,hicitv of dro vaccincs wore Btiidii.dtanelirojunloward effect was
nc'ted. Post vaccination hrleicd collerxiorr is dclne arxxlrding, to scheduk:, 'I'he tn:ial will be
cx:mpleted in July 1996,'l"his proiex:t is currietl out in cotlaboratiein with the Biochemistry
Idr'.search Division (llMR).

1.,j- f-ocit elevelopment of imnrundiagnosdc,reergffi|s :

DlVlR" is working in cq.l.laboration With fhe NI-fl., to supply tIIlsAg't'est l(its,.lCI.alt'blood
i:anks at State and Divlcion I"Iospitals;.'lo dat* most of dre 14 fitatr: and Division Hospitals
(*xcepl. the Chin State) are suppliexl with RPIIA test kils tro screen hlood clonors for HBsA,g.
tn 1995, DMR supplied the Cenlral National ,liltrod',l]ank (CNl]l]) wit"h RPI{A te$t reagents
fur 10,000 tests" BLISA test reagenf,s for ll,[]sAg is,.also producexl regularly for diagnostic:
ancl cclnfirmatorY test ftrr l{BSAg.rIn 1995-1995, a tolal of 1426 tt.:sts wcre carried out at the
l-)epartlnent. tr)l-lA test.s fcrr Anti-Hl]s arc also prodr.rcxcl. 'lb producr: thc. reagents, goats are
irlcnulaterl wi*r pur:ified [{BsAg $ raise,Anti-fXBs and so also rabbits with purified'AFP: to
produce A.nti-A.tr)P. F(*agr:nts 1,,or AI'iP are produrrxl loc.ally for cliagnpsis of HCC.

I.3 }lrosfiecl.ive sfilcly on chronic HRsAg carriers

Ilepatitis B carrier clinic has been $et up at the L.i,ver Unit, Y(;ll. 'l'here are approximately
[000 carriers registered at the clinic. 'l'hey are monimrod periodic,a]ly for clinical Assessment,
as well as for serological -t liver function tests. Iiince tliese palient$ servh as reservoir of
infection, health edueation, is givcn repeatedly to prevent transmission o1' the virus to tlreir
contacts. AIso during Lhe assessment, if progression'of liver disease is noted, prompt
lrcatment is given.

1.4 Clinicai study of five vaccines (DTP*HBV-[Iib] applied sinfulta,neously in healthy
inf*rrts(Smithkline".seechun.'BioIogical$).l.;|l.1.

'l''hey study, was perfbrnled initially on 300 healthy infants,,rto assess.:iinrniinogeniciff"and
reactogenicitg of,the five childhood,vaccines wh.err applied"sinrultaneeru$ly. The:study per:iod
waq.from August 1994,t$:'$ep,tembor,X99$; &nd,the,vaceination was completed in 273 infana.
No.'serious untoward reaction was n$ted except tor the local soreness and redness at the
in"iect;ion.site iq $ome qf, $r* inlanffi. illhe imrnunogenicitv'results:.,wote good, the antibody
production ra& was $tl;$%;fbr lrepatitis.tl yaer:ine,, 2 rnonths aft"er ine nrtl course of
vaccinal.ion. From rarly Fehruau"y 1996, another clinical trial has heen startetl using the same
f ivc vaccines excepl tirat. l'or pertussis vix:cirre arxllular tvpe is being usecl now instead of the
whole cetrl pertussis vaccine irsecl in tlre previous sfirety.i"'ib date agiproximat$ly S0 nerfltiorns
have been vaccinaftxl with hepatitis II vaccine, arcolding tcr the pr*icN::ol. ,, ,.,: ,. :. "]2,, BPII}IIh,T}OtO$ICAT, S'I"UDY OI.I T{I}PA'TIT'TS C INII}iC'I'}ON IN SOI.JTH.EAS]"

ASIA RJiGION (C()tjt{',tRy - MYANMAR) ptrOJEC'r (W}tO)

"l'he crriginal ,plaq of !].* prq[ect was t]rat blood would be collected al rhe five participating
countries,(Mya.rypar, lflhqilpnd,, lndonesia, Sri lx,nka: arid,,Nepel) anif 'the DMft:woutO 6e tfrl
rerference,qenter,Whgfe al[,the tesls fot hepatitis C intectiol:WogJcJ be,carried,,oui: Theifirst
a,nd only shipmenl,of flre.,{est kils (RIBA ,lmmuneiblot} were reeniverJ'in,lgg4. Nearly Bffi'
lPgd s^ample.s were tesrecl where 2..5% of rhe apparenrly healthy Myarirnar poputaiion anA
25% ol the patients with liver disease w{}re ;msitive,firr anti",HCV as'r*pcrrt*d' in,,ler,st yeaf '$
a:nrutal repOrl.". No hlurrl samples vyere rercivd frurm,thel ahove:couffi:ries, , ', - i
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3 ESTABLISHMET.II' oF' I{,tA Ott AFp I;oR HARl.y DIAGNosIs AND
MONTTORING OT1 HCC. A PROSPEC"HVII Sl"{.'DY tN A GROUP OT HIGH RISK
rNDrvrDUAr_S (tAriA)

f-ft1 and'serological findings were monitored in 180 pafients suffering from various forms
ol' liver diseases including .HBsAg carriers, acute hepatitis, chronii hepatitis uno rin*i
cirrhosis, i)uring rhe rwo i*a, peri&r of this'*Hiav; t*f prit*fird;g;incant inciease in
AFP levels' irccompanied by clinical ,sig1,s and. syrnptorns of progr***i"ng into HCC. The
findings were suppor@ by US(I finding,s also.

1" ALPHA TiETOPROTETN (Ar.'P) ]'FS'Is

m.**t 
ng service is provided to all hmpitals, A total oI 4o9 Esrs were carriecl out in lggs

2.. SEROI-OGICAL MARKERS l..OR VIRAI, ltErA,flt.ls.

+ totul 
"\LtT! 

samples were tsst8d for hepatitis l},by EI-I$A methoct and RpHA method.A totai,of 756 tests were carried out;for hepatitis A infection try Bi,rSn-;-;il;-
3. TJVER FIJNCTION T'IiST$

Liver function fe*ry were performed on ?393 sera samplcs. 'l'hoce included assay$ :[or
hiliruhin, alkaline phosphates, s(ior, s$pr, G(ir['and prurtirrombin time.
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Daw l(yi Kyi ft4ar, I*"Sc.(Maths.)
Vaea,n!
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[:[eall.h ,qiystems [{esearch division., !i enp;aged, in. re$*,ireh: a.r.tivities,coHatroratiryg ',witlr other
cicparlm*n.ts under Ministry of f:lea.lth anrl other clivisions within Department of Medical
Itesearclt. lluring,:1Q95 -.,9{r,,the. divisiur hacl,cr;rnd.uctpd. tlre re$ear*h astirrities relating with
M{lfl, lcprosy and II:.C). 'llhc division involved in tcaching of post graduate st.uclents ancl
'l'lW()'s refresher c.ourrie.s anrJ also assist.inp, the past graelua{e stuclcnts in slrrcly clesign, clata
i,,nalysi.sandinterprefati{.}n. ,: , ,:

}{tr.,ililri/\H(]}{}]i(0J[i(j.I]$/tiHItVI0l.-i$J.}l((}VIl}H},}.'...,

i., h4A'ltErr.NA{, AND C[ril,ii litinllu

i"I. Knowleclge, I*eliefs, Ferceptions anrl llractirx:s ltclaled tCI }lirtlr 'I'raditions in a.

select,ed ['{ui:al Arr*a of Myanmar

I'h* olr.iective is to determine the knowl*dge, bciief;s, 1it:rcr:ptions ancl practices in r6laticln to
birth tr*elitions (urncnption, pregn&ncy, hirtir ancl the perinatal periocl) und the formal health
systen:1. lt is a cnllabqrrativ$ sludy with lnsl.itute o,f' Nursing" 'l'he sludy was done in 2 RHCs
ctl'Kya,unk - Ian Lownship durintrl May - June [995, 'l'ho relevant information were collected
try face"to-face inferviewing mr:thrxl lionr 400 pregndnl. women who resided in a"rea under
jurisdiation of (he selected lti,fCs. lt, ls now in data processio,n pliast:.

"1.2 
Quali.ty of Antcna,l*rl Care Pr:rformanr:e ol' h4Ws' in rural arca. cll' Myannrar

'l'h* ohiecl.iv* qrf r,his sl.udy is tro alisess lhe qua.iiiv u{i fi.ntonatal .(AN} care ser:vic:es heing
ploviclcxl hy htlWs at llm prcripher:'nl he.altir uni[* witjr a view {o improvo AN servicr:s, 'l'he
str,lelv is in datil colkmtion phase al. [io'Ka-l.a,y, lat,t"lPut,.'lh, Nyaunp,-$h.we and Ywa-Nge
Inwnships. Ilregnant meil,hr:rs were intnrviewed ancl tho mielwives frorn the study area were
nssenscd af their AN r:ar* perl'r.trrnanc(: ae wr;:ll ris intr:.rvi*we:cl.

2, I)ISEASH.CON']II(}I,

't,t A cxlmpuativt": litudv on intcrvc:nl,ional Mcthcxls (lilll, p;utial, Non irrtegration) on late
case detection and trefl.tlnent. irrr:p,r.rlarity of'urhan lrrprosy fi]ntrol, Yangon, Myanmar

'lihr: uh.iective ol'this slrxlv is l.o rxrnrp;trc l.ho cflc.r-:{iveness o{'two nrelhuls ol inlegration (full

ff)



and partial) o{' urban leprr:sy services in terms o{' rarly case cletection and regularity of'
trilatment.The rnain finilings werel

it was possible of {irlly intt4lrale lrprrwv Ceintrol Frogranrme (l-CP) into t]re urban
health centers in urban Yangon

- the closeness of treatment. luation had a.n inlluenc* ein leprosy patient$ with deformity- c,tst detection could be improved tfirough flI{S peripheral workets by active case
finding

- treatment regulprity in urban situation wa^s t'nund to be clirectly proportional to prompt
defaulter retrieVal, in are;us where "fMO and peripheral BI{S workers were fuliy
motivated. This waq not possible by thc dxisting vcrtical I"Cp.

'Ihrl study is collaboraterl wifh leprosy crrntr<ll Progra.mme, I)cpartnrent of llealth.

3. INFORMATION, I.;DUCA ION AND COMMT]NICA'TION

3" I Effectiveness of Health Fxlumtion Materials and Methods displayed at Health Centrers,
Yangnn Division

'l'he ob.iective is t0 explnrer the existing, situation ol' effentiveness of heaXth education mabrials
and rnethods displaved at healt.h centers. lt is collaboratecl wil.h central Health Education
Bureau, Delartment of Healtlr. 'l.he study is in cJata c,ollection phase at Hlegu, Kun-Gya:r-Gon
and 'I"har;-Mwe Hea.lth Centres" f]atients, atfendants to patients and -health staff were
interviewed to obtain the required infcrrmation.
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Varart

Immunology Resear:ch Division.is mainly engap,ul in doing, snalcebite, reseflrclres which are of
national health probleffi$" Setusona.l variat;ion of Kussell's vi;mr,vefloffi and a.ntibody response
following immuni.saticln wit} lreshly prepartxJ toxoi.ds w*re stuelicxl. I'{ospilal biused and
applied field studies on clinical anel prtvorltivr. a$poctl* of ltrrsstdl's vipei' trite oases were also
conducted. 'l'wo research pape.rs were presonlecl at. t,hr:, Myanrra" [I0alt]r ]l.esearch Congress,
lq 24 Decembe.r 19q5.

lI[iS BA RCI-[ PR OJ r1(]'l'S/SliR Vl (l I i$i ]' tt OV I I ) I it )

t. SNAKIi TIT,)NCIh4 .

1.1 Geographical variation of ltussell's vipcr vcnorn fionr hr1anctalay ancl Sagaing divisions

'fownship medicaL officers of liagaing ancl h4andalav division$ wcre requested to help in
recruiting live Russell's vipers fi'om their lucalities. Snalre+ will be ffansporterl to- tlre
Department of Medical Rese,arch, )fanp;on or ilrr&nsoment will he rnade to cclllect them on
sife. However, no live snakes fronr l*re two drvision$ wore collecfr:d fur study"

1.2 Seasonal variation of Russell's viper voru)rn

Alttrgether 12 Russell's vipers were collected tbr str.ld,y from K*kokog,wa, Taungdwingyi
township and were hept in {.he snake fa,rrrr of h4yanmar Pharmaceutic:al itactory. 'f[ey weie
fed on ur.ice and water. Venom tr:om individual snaltr: was milkecl and lyophilised at 4'weeks
intervals fir"one year. Mo$t,vipers cli*d cturintrl 4 trr 6 nronths incaprtiviiv, Venoms from two
vipers which survivecl over a y$ r vvsr$ cxrller:tecl frrr shr<ly., lieasonal variation of
hi$chemical, hiologicul fl$",elerl.ropheirotic patlern ol* venom$ ol two l(ussell's vipers was
*.t {"i*l according to W[{O recxrmmorulml t*x.hnirprcs" Rosults incliea,md flrai letlial,
defibrinogenating, nt:crotic and c,apillary permeabiiity increa-nring arxivities peaked ii
Novemher (early wintnr) ancl reashrxl lnw act.ivit:ios in June (late srimmer) cxcepf coagulant
(in July) and haemorrhagic ar:tivit.ies (in April), I)uring the rainy $oason (July 

^to 
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these activitr.ies fluclrraln.'fi'hcrc was varia.t,irnl in ir*,I.*ilL firHl.enl,.1, amino acid oxi4a"se,
t:storolyfic and Pli,A2 ac{ivil.i*ri in hcr{wrx:rr lic;lso}r,. No varial.ieu in venom yielcl (6ry weighi;i
w;as otrserved. l:iltutroprh.oretic palJcrn of venorn$ showr:r[ quantitative and' qpaliraive
vu"riations in protcirr. ha,nrls.

,,2, VENOIN

')..1 llattern of'antihcxlv re$porrtio in mclnkeryl lrrxrslrxl wit.h Ir,r:sirly p1epfl,rcd venoiel

'l''tvelvc rhcsus rrronl<r:ys (4 rnrrtrols) we:ro irrrrnrrrristxl witli frcs|rly prepared venoicl at 0, 4
and I week$, Suhsequent.htnsl,inp, with frcslil.y preparccl vr::noirJ weie,carriecl, oul. at 6 week.
inlBrvaJs up !o 36 weeks.fi$rum $amples wcre oolle*lrxl a[ tho tiur.er of hoosting and antibo4v
lcrrels were determin,ext hy enzylne immunoaps{ry t,ffihnjque. f}rerlintinarv resuld,inclicatetl that
4 weekly_ iniection of 3 doses of the toxoid intluced a. wesk a;gibo6y r[sponse, pealcilg at 14,
week and fell tn a low level at, 24 wrwks. Antibody kyvds f'ollowing, hoostlnfi wilt ]igt he

2,2 llqttern of'antitrcxlv re$pfltlrio ln r:ahhiti hoei*rfrxl with frcshlv prcpa.recl venoid

An earlier stutly on th: pallcrn of arrt.ihrxJy rcl;pons)e. in ratrhirs hrxrstrciJ with agerl toxoi6
showed that 

-a 
poor antitrcxly respon$s wa$ observe<i ftrllowin5,, sr*rseqtlent boosting. In order

tal fittd clul the cause -of pcrcr re$polt$o, l.wei scl,s crf cxperim*,rt *qrrr, r:ag"iocl o*t. ,ln one,a set
erf rabbit (3 tests anr,l I control) were ircmuniseqJ anel txxlstrxl with freshly preparecl tgx.oicl
an{ in another, hoostexl,witlr a1;ocl loxrricl.. [mmunisa.t.ion was c;arr,irx] out a.1,'A,4",g' and hoosterl
at2!,1tJ,16,42,48 arut 54 weelc*. A lntal of I20 sarnpies wer* colids;tecl tbr tletermination ol
antit)ody levels b,y.en:ryme,immunoassay. .Prelirrinary results srr6,"1-rcnieal t1:lat.pealc antibody
lgvef was:reached 4 to 6,weeks after tlre thircl infeotion and fb,ll'i{} low level at 24 weeks.
llurther boosting yt,24o 3(i a.nd 36 weeks with both aged ancl Ireshlv prepare<l toxoids leacl tn
t]$e,1}rantibody lsvel, Antibody response in hofir *ao*s'wa,$ c(HTlp*utt!. n*sults suggested
that timing.of,loogilg plays an importanl, role in fhese casr,ri I'Irc final results wUf"lroi tre
krurwn until mid 1996. .

3. $N/dKli

3"1Survevofvenrxryoussnakesof.MYanmar

lluring I9q3 E5, a tcrlal clf 50 hosgritills ltor,r variorrri $tal(r$ arrql c.f.ivisions of Myanmar were
clistribuled will: a. plasti* turcket anel 500mI ol' l'clrma.lin (to b* clilu.ted I:10 with water).
$nakes brought bv the vintir:ns witl hq: prc$orVild. lnstruct,ion for r.rlhction. arul preserval"inn
ot' dead'"'snakes ,were als{) provicled,. I'Irr:$erveel snal<.*s {ternr various lownship hospitals were
mllecteel either in pcrson or by fl rro$$c.rifl,er rlr by polr{. A. total ol- jTA diarJ snakes fxtnt Zg
hosgritals ctf sevc:lt _divis.ions (Ya.ntr1on, Ba6o, fvlaixia.lay, lVdallwr:, l;againg, 'l,haninthayi a,d
Ayerawaddy).and Kachin s{ate of lMyanmar werer *ollectect ior umrfy.lOT'wnicn,,3d,were
v-enomCIus and 10 betongs to-noq o*nonr"uo i,,rouf, li iitopnidor rarli.ata, 2 ptyan mtrcosus,l
Crys.opetia ornfrta, !.rrgmatopsis huc:cata.),"-Arnonlg venomou$ *nakes, 32.3 were Daboia
yyslelii siamensis, 29 Naia kaouthi.a,S l:lwng*rur"'multiclru:tus, I ninfarus fasciatus, 4
T-'rimcresurw gi.ythtanx 'atfi Z 'frimeresurus pwpureonw{ukttus. preiiminary study *1
Russell,'s viper.from six tlivisions suggestecl tlrat"tn*i* is only one species of,,Russell,s viper(Dabaia russetii siameruis) fur, l[4yalrmq. S'pecimens from Cfrin, Xuyan, Shan, Karen,
Rakhine and,Mon states wore not available for itudy. , 

- 
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4. I}ROPHYI,AXI$

4.1 Study of accrcpfatrility of prolecl.ivr: shoos amonr'" farmers

A total af"2,84 ;rairs ol prcltectivr: rutlhr:r sltcxls wcrel dislrihul.ecJ trt 2t.\4 farmers from five

villages (Mahti, Sa.npya, trIanclaw6r,vi, Nyaunfihinhla. and f.ia.tljrwa) ol''1"'aungdwingyi township

in carly i)ctober t945 Oetnre harvestinlr season), Assessrnt:nt. of l.ho r,rt.ility a.nd accrplatrility

ol' tho shoes by the u$er$ wore nrclnifrrrecl hV askinrr, a pro$$l questitlns at the time of'

eljstr:ibution of tire shoes and at subsequent lblleiw ups, Prelintina"rv result.s showeeJ that rnosl:

users liked to wcar these shoe,s bcra.usr: it, was light, corrforfable a.nd prcrvided sense of firll
pr:olection against snake bi.ts while a,t work as well as walk.ing on wav lmme or 1o work. a,t

nigtrt. Alth.oirgh. the present height of the shoe will provide 99% pra4:n*ti.on against trites on

fbot, most users preferred ln tiave its lmrgth oxtendt,xl a lew ctn longer in order to have

maximun protecticrn ap;a.insl; snake hite, 'l'wo revise.el versions rrf protrxx.ive shees ( f"or wear in

drv and wet seausons) are in hancl arxl preliminary survey showexl a groal. dr:mand ftx these.

'I'wo incidents o{'Russ*l.l's viper bit* werfl enoounlrtred in 1}r* fwcl us*rs while at work. Snalce

fangs faited to penetratr, tlre shoes in hoth oa$(xi"

s. ptni'r nln

5"l 1rield. trial of c<lmprr,:llsion immohilisatio'n fir:sl. a.id {r,nhnique in ltussell's viper hitn
ca.se$

Healtlr a,$sistant$ an.el nr.icl wives l"rom 40 villages of 'faungdwingvi townslrip were

demonstrated,on use of first aid nrbher pad and immobilisat.ion of tJ:e limb. 'I'wenty pads per

village were <lisfiibuted to the respective lrealth personals who will dislr"ibulio pad. lio the

farmCrs. A total uf 4"1 Rrmsell's viper bite cases from 'Iaungdwingvi applie,rJ pacl fcrllowing
variable. periocl af'ter the bite" Only lti/4? ca.,res immertrilisc*d dre affecfr:d limb.' Time of
application of pad rangul from 5 min trr 7h (average 1"02h) and total duration of pad applied
ranged from 30 rnin, to th.(average 3.40 h). Ve,nom levels hefore and after relgase a.nd

during pad were measuretl in 1914"1 crr$eti. Venom levels msmured be{trr:e. , at L5 and 30 min.
afler release of pad in I cases shclwed a riso of 3 to 40 ng /ml of venom following release.

Venom levels measured at tS arul 30 min, tN::fore release of pad slrowed movement of venom
a.ntigen was retarcled in all I cases, Nine. oul.ol'19 cil{e$ presented wiflr incoagulable blood, 3

local nocrosis and shock in two latal cases. No ill e{:ltrts were c*rsorved ftrllowing appl.icatir:n

of pad as long, as th.

(r. SNAKIi tll'lH

6.1 litudy of clinical features and responscl Lo a.ntive.nom tre,atmtnt in Russell's vi.per bite
.citsos of rtr"aungdwingvi

Frorn a total of 239 snake hite sames aclmritted to 'Ihungdwingyi hospital. during June to
December ,1994, I79 cases were col.lenLe.d ltrr study (32% systnmir::, 34% local, 34.% non
envenomed and. one Sreen pit viper ('l'* erylfintrus'1. l'|a/o rece,ived 10"40 mls of inlravenous
antivenom averrl,ge i"tr (fO min. tn 34 h) at flre village health station"'the sympfotns oI
Russell's vipe.r bite ca$es were as follows; local pain at site. of hite (41%), epigashic pain
(28To),lcrin pain (257o'), drowsiness (9%), difficulty in opening eyes (5%\, vomitinp, $%')
and nausea (Ta/o)" The local signs of systomic urd lcral envencmed casr:s (11,7) were local
nwe,lling (63Q/o), local tnndorness (56%), local hruising, Q0%), lcrcal neclasis (9%), hluxling
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ar site of bib (9%'S,loc.al 'ff$d$'d{6{S6{(dffi.'hr#affiffif.fl1$etrffid(3%), The systemic features
of' local and systemic c.ases were inc$agulable blfid (52%\, oliguria Ql%'t, hypotension
fizfo\, malena (8%), hae.maturia (6%'t, conjunctival and periorbital eiedema (l%),
srbcorrjunctival,haemorrhages Qbtlal;iepistdxis' (l %)1i lrorial failure (1Str)'rxfl #atdi[y]t(t*%].
bdhff,n redpffi#Io&*tve.noti{vilF$6'sfohilaffi'iffiftid (f996. -", :::rri:i,I, ii*;l;::mi{ r*ir,:i.*
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I N$"I'R ["]MKF{I'AT[(} F{ } }XV ft,fi}.ON
rll

,t,. !. I i.,, :,rilii
l.l'I'ial Ling, M.Sc(llhys,)
tl .',]!vlaung,,,,ri;tUau**tr1ii: .(iyi, &+$ci(Physn),., D.A.P.
(l:ilmtronics)
t.J Flla fihe,in, 4..G.'f. t.(lilectrical)
t I'l"tran Wi n, I,i.,$c. (I'}hys. ), il " A. P" (Bl ectronics)
t"l Ctran Avr;:. 11. lic. (Phys. ), 4,. {}, T'. I 

" 
(Electrical)

U llhone'l'inl., A . G,11. l . (M.'l'), 1I" fic. (Bot.)
t.J Aunp, h,1),*, lf .Sc (l)hys.)
Vacanl
Var":iint
Vacanl.
trJ 'l'harr lltily, l"lip. in l3lectrical
lJ Sun I{laing, l}.Sc.(}'hys.)
tl Khin Mg Ohn
X,J $ir:in Wirr Aunii
Varxr{.
Vacanl
IJ 'l'hurr l,win, il *^o.((lhcm.)
LJ ['owe. F]t.wc:

tJ Il{nv Aung, tri.Sc.(Phvs.)
I,J Mp, Mg"l'ar
I-l l.furw Min
tl l'in $iaung,

[J fiai 'l'un Aurrgi
tl Myo'l'hein, li,Sc, (llhys)
t.l 'l'hoin'llrn Maung
[J Kyaw Mirt (]tr
Virc:ant. .
Vac.ant
Vacanl.
tJ Aung Kyaw Win
tl'l"het. Myint Oei

The main objective of the llivision is to suppclrl. l.he meclical researoLr activities by providing
the Instrumenhtion services in eirrte.r to keep thr: nraxinrun"l eff icie.ncy of the tnstruments aril
longer life.

FUNCTIONS

The main f'unctions of thc llivision are:
(1) Repair aud maintenallu) of'tlre Instrunl*nl. {rl. DM.[t as wcll as fronl other clepartmen.t

under the Ministry of [Ieall.h.
I'o install newly arrived Instrumcnl., to p,ive advir:c on prffrurement ol the Instruments
as well as spare parL$,
'Io operak the G'eneratrlr (6.6, I(V) anel }.Iack up pow(lr supply to cold $0orage
equipment.

(4) Inshllation of peiwer
freezers.

stahilizer arrd. safeguarcls frlr comlrutc:rs air conditioners urrl

(2\

(3)
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SERVTCES PROVItrNN,

ROITTINE SBR"VTCES

{:::i;.:il.":;i}..ii!r...]:1i,.'.i:|;j-,:i;,....]..::,..:]:::.
The rlivision is rtiviaea into four seqllqrus a$qc1rdirre lo,lk:,qature of the 

,wO{<,=

..! : .@)tifectronic,$9ptig!!,(3)I-ffiil;i,iliiiiI1,.,:.'..::..'-'...';li1

'ltre l;ervices are cl assi fierl into thiem krei n' Catr4nritx"ii$'' fiJlows :
(a) Installai'i6ii "r "' i' ' rr'" ''' ':' ' ''i ''"'
(b) Repair , .

(c) Fvlaintenance
The four sections execute the fhree servicns respectivcty"
" The Installation servir* is done c.omplelel* i*{/}9ii.

mattual & spare pa.r$r:ill:: :,i,; i ,:r ..: , , ,,i

- Maintenance Servicc was done espe,cially to ,Air cnnditioning & cold s0orage

]k,gggsxssgI*s'**g...,Fl.lt.ffi."--.*.,.,,.'...**...,i.fu*dii:**:iilili]:1:*G*H=i:ffi*ffiffiffi
Meclranir:al U',r*r'tr 

r*1':'; : ''' l:ilcc.tronic Optics",' 'i,:lrf6tat. - l

lvlaintenancr

Installation

Repair

118

ir 103
::i 'll:;l

:2 14,{

29 t5

l0 t44

122

13642 50
ffiffiffi:xl@

SPECIAL"SERVICES

- Installation & test run of Incinerator (DAITC!)."1iry*:DMII in collaboration with experts
fr:om Japan

-'., ,",: @atirrg,tlm:,6. :f(V,Clenera,rgr:rlrlxih6tfie Ekp*ic IrOWer line failure. rrl;'.:',,,' , 1

-;'r,r'rtir:6i*tfuSirn&iritona.nceiio$.Br$ler.,atr[*i$r",Ani.ntal Servlces;Division; ,': ;' ' :::,ii,, :;' ,' :, .

-;,,; dr$ $Esrn&lp,frrr:J?r{trt;ystem:&.',Audio vfuiual aids {,'rrn the Cpnferemao roe*s atr MR andi
other departmenfl$.

lnstrumentat,ion Division (lt)95) Work chart

No. Section

I. Hlectronic 29

2 Mechanical 42

3 Electrical 50

4 Optical

l{.epair Installa.tion Maintenance Total Remarks
l:::::-il:,:.::::.:i::::j,..ilt,::.J:,.1-.::::.r:.-t:.I: rj'.1.:':*[:.9:t::tr_*:..t.f;.::i::."j,.,.rx.il**.*:it=rffiE:-ffiffi*f:Hft#

15

11

5

r0s

3

42

1t8 t65

I0 t6s,

l4 32
ffi ffi ffi :*:iff !=:ffix:iri*i:lmffi {i:ffi *itrH$:alf;ro*ffi *il;.:xrtffi :-!ry?F!..q%

12,4Total t36

(fl';

144 4.04



I,AI}0}tAT'(}RY/tN[MAtr,,s}.q[dV},Ct-lsDIvISIoN;,i.::i,

i. ,i ,.. ,.iri",. . i,.,.,:'; : i, :]l.i

I'k:acl I)r Myint.$)o, nA.$c",. IlS, PhD (IJNSW, Australia)
$c,nior Research of:i#is' ' ;.. tl ,Siri'Wiii;"tl:Sc.'0&rAf1 

':"'; :'ii'; r;: "': " ir" "':i ii;

Daw Ni 'fhe.t Oo, ll.V.S.?:H.C.p.': '" ,'.' 
' . I

(On cle,putal,ion for fliping in tIK ,2i-12-95 tn 22-12-96)
t.J Sein Win, II"Sc.(Chem) ,,,,.i,.. ,,,, , r i.:
U,Nay Win, B.Sc, ,(Zool). ::: :

I)aw Kyin Kyin San, B.Sc. (Ztwl) : . i :

U San Kun, B.$lc. (Zml) ,,:.r_1i r'rj:
LJ Aye Win 0o, tl.V.S. ,. . ,.1,. i,i ; ;,

tj

'ltrchnician Grade I '

'Itphnician Grade Il

l-ah,.,Attdndflrlf$ :r L . :''
Y

., 
l

!

'.i

ti lirvin Ays, ,,

tJ Kyaw Win :

.li,l,,..i:':f:!]:.'.:.1-]]..i..;i:.
I :;;:ri ., i:,,i :;;.,i,'rir.l.illtirr:l ..,i

tJ'Ayel'ha;,9;5*. fMhthsy .'t.' ';1'r".' ::'i.i !i l

Daw Nyein Nyein, I}..Sc. (BoArly), '.r'; i" ' r:'

ti'l'in Ohm,'BrSc" (ZJhl) !i 'i iji ' ': ' i]

VaCant ii. iiirii;

Vacant
VagaIt :i :

L) Aye Myint
LJ llan law {)r.r
I"J Sein l",win ' i, :

.:., lJaw Khine Khine. Win * 
,,

... tJ Mvint ooi :!rriir'::i.r :i:

.,;: tJ Aung Moe , :,,'i

U Soe Win Oo
Dawl{tikeHtikesoe !,.,j.: , ,i,r.

Director-Cieneral, Departnrent of Mtxlic,a.l Rssearclr.

':. .. .: ' , .l

Tlre Laboratory Aninaal Service*,iDivision provided,rgocd,quatity ]atloratory *i*r** to all
R.esearch Divisions of the*,DeFdrtt'Hent of Medical ,&esearch fl$.Woll'CI$;to.,indivi&ral,$cientists
from various' ftns,tituticm*;,:'$lfe sdpply rrrr*s'frea of :cha;g*rwn,'otfib.ial,,Jsq66s1,,through the

i:i:li:. .

i:,i* i

.I

/:i i

6&,
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.sflrdy.'uid mnintemnae of Labomssry Animals during l9g5

2. , ,._Immup_lqgy 936, . f6l
. , ii3. Phanuacotogy 99 l7g

4. , Bacteriology

5. Entomology

6. Virology

Clinical
Investigation

.-,MC11;t"- : ' '

MC(2) zto
Mingaladone

13. NHL(DOH)

i

4

L,,.

i 3

.

7.

8.

6, ,*' 1;:1!:,,..1-.,'

a'

9.
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Ir.

12.
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Deputy Director/Head
- 

t' ..

t j':

Research Scientist 
.,

Senior Researc*r Officer
;. i;;

Medical Technologist
Grade II

Technician Grade I

Technicians Grade II

Technicians Grade III

Attendant
Daw Wai Wai Myint
Vacant

IVffiDICAIr,'SN,,TOIIffiLiOGY':M$GAiRCH{DIV'IEIOF-{

'Dr. W. Tun Lin, M.8.,8.S., D.P. & T.M. (Ygn.)'
M.Sc. (Med. Para.Xlond:), Ph.D.(Med. Ento.)
(Australia)

:*..:...- Dr. Hpy Aqng, B,Sc.(Bior), M.Sc.(Zool.);
Pn.n. 

"tivfafriaorl " 
:

... . u Pe Than"fltun;'B.Sc.(*iol.), D.A.F & 8. '(M4laysia),

M.S.c. ivled. Para. (L,ond.)
(Attached to Rodent Control Unit(DOH) since :31 October

1994)
Daw Myat Myat Thu, B.Sc.(Zool.), M'rSg,(7ool.)
Dr. Kyaw Oo, M.B.,B.S.

One post vacant
U Sein Thaung, B.Sc.(Zool.)
(Tech I against the post)

U Sein Min, B.Sc.(7,rlr,1.)
Daw Sandar Nyunt, B.Sc.(Zool.)
(On loan tu Exp. Res. Div. in exchange fgr
U Maung Maung Mya, Tech. lI)
Daw Than Myat Htay, B.A,(Philcu)
U Mg Mg Myint, B.Sc.(Zool.)
Daw Than Than Swe, B.Sc.(Chem.)

The Division undertook 9 research projects,'5 of which were on malafia (aifptretines),'2 on

Dengue (Ae aegypti) & Filaria (Culex quinquefasciatus), I on plague (Flea population),and I
on Taxonomy of mosquitoes.

.a

RESEARCH PROJECTS / SERVICES PROVIDED ] .'I..

r Alr lrar anra I1. RESEARCH ON MALARIA VECTORS

1.1 Colonisation and maintenance of major vectors for basic and applied studies

Colonisation of mosquito vectors were continued in the laboratory as in the previous years.

An:. dirus (Mudon strain) was rearod continuously and are now in the Fe generation. lvtalaria
infection studies'are being carried out using this /n. ddrzs from Mudon as a control for
comparative purpose. An. dirw fdom Dawei and Oktrvin townships have been colonised up to
F,, and F, generations respectively. An. annularts, An. maculatus and An. stcphensi ftom
Oktwin are now'in the F, generation. (ln addition to the colonisation and maintenance of
malaria vectors, /e. aegypii, the vector of Dengue/Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever/Dengue
Shock Syndrome was also reared in the,laboratory for development and survival studies).
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1"2 "Comparison o1' dcll;rrrrc:lhrirr-inrprc.'4natr:cl hrxlnr,ts with residual lambda-cvhalothrin
spraying in a malaria c.nde.mit: {orr:stcd-hilly arcxr in Myanmar"

'[his 3-year modifirxl re.-enl.r5i gra,rrf. pro.irx":t is support.r'd bv Wl{O/TD}t ID-9402'75 and Il)-
q4tY763.^It is a. maior ma.laria prcilmt ancl involvecl also "['[ealth ancl Djsease'Contrnl l]nit,
f'rom the Ministry of l)el'ence anr.l VBDC (DOI'I) and started uxnrdinS; to schedule.

Preparatory pha.se (interclepa.r"tr.mcntal cxxrperal.ion arul crxlrelinaticln, site sel.ection, haselino
malaria pirasitc rarc dctcrminition c.tr:.) slarlert from I January 1995. A pilot survey was

undertalren in h{arch 191}$ ;lrrrt lleofiraphi{:al nxxrnnaisanoe 1f the len villagr:s sr::lec.terl was

carried cut. Six hundred tmdnets we.rr: orelcrrxl locxllly ar'.<xlrding tcr specific sires (sing,le and

ckrutrle sizes), tluring Agr,ril 1995, a rnaiclr hot clrv $eason $urvey was undertalcen involving
parasitological, pntomokrgical, epielerniokrg,ical anrJ serolog,ir.xrl studit:s. Mass blood survey$

were carried out in all the villages. Int.ravenous blood (5 cc for adults and, 3 cs for children)
were take,n only from tlre 7 malaria. hypercndemic villages for serologicat studies (sporozoite

antibodies qssays) at 6-monthly intervals. Flousehold questionnaires were asked in all.the ten.

villages. Tbn village research workers (VRWs) were selected and appointed (one fiom each

village)'and individual movement and fbver monitoring fbrrns were given to'them. Monthly
movement actiriities anrl l'ever cases were monitored by these VRWs starting from I May
1995. During JunelJuly 19q5, an e,arly mon$oCIn 'raseline survey was undertaken ancl

immediately after this survey, interventiorrs (distribut.ion of delta-rnethrin impregnated bexlnefs

to 5 villages ancl lambcJa-cytralcllfirin residua.i spraying of the other 5 villages) werl) carr"iecl

out, 'l'lie distrihutecl hedne.t,s werr:, t.rcalrxl again witJr cleltarrethrin in October/l*,lovember',
Wi"iOlT'DR S1'C llr. Susan Zimicki visited the study area'in November l99S and
nrrxlification of the.qu#stionnaires wr':ro made. Iluring Januarv 19!196, a rcol-dry season porit
intervention survcy was uncl*rlaken" [t was found that there wa.s airout 507o""10%o reductkln in

crude malaria parasi{e rates in all tlrc'intervention villhges. Re}arding use of inse,cticide
impregnated bedneLs, ame,ptflbilitv of fhe villagers was 84.7%. l'he data are still being
processed and analysed.

1.3. Malaria infection studies usinp, memtrrane lbeclers (ongoiirg DIvIR prqiecr)

'tr'his stucly was underiaken in coltaboral.ion with the No. 2 Di:fence Services Gener:al Hospital
(DSGH) utili.sing a I)MR External Grant with Col. Ye Thwe as the Principal lnvestigator.
Blood from gam.etocyte carricrs (5 nil/patient) was provided hy DSGH. Establishment o{"'

membrane feeding f.echnique is an essent.ial requiremenl. in conducting rnalaria int'eclion
stuciies. T'his membrar:e fcxdirlp; techniquc. had bee,n standardir.M. and was found to he as gocxJ

as thc clirec.t feedinSi tr:chniquc, ln arldition trr 1l paf.ie.nls obtainecl in ttre previous yr:a.r,

anol.hcr 8 pationts wt:ro ohL'rincxi dr.rring 19t)5"96. An. rrutukttw and An. annularis were
testecl and An. dira*' wils kepl as r:onlrol . An. mtx:uttttus was lbund to have oocy$t rata o,r'

27.3% and sE:ror.,oite rams <tl' 18.2.,%" No infeot.ions were detncted. in, An,, annu,laris. EasecJ

on I gametpcytn positive patients (? ftom last year and 1 from this year), an intere$tinff,
finding is that mefloquine lreatmcl patient.r have hloocl whic.h producul rexluced infectivity
rates [n the rnoqquitnes (An. di,rus) than qlose who remived other antirnalaria drugs such a$

halofantrine, quinine, *hloroquine, prima.cpine, <luinine "t- tetracycline. illhe salivuy glancl

positive rates were 0.q% $n2,9') and 20.9% (6012SI) in An. dirtu which ingested mefloquine
treated patient's blorxt and olher a.ntimalaria drugs treated patient'$ blood respectively. The
resulLq were statisti.cally significn.m (X' *,6(t.ffi,P<0.05). Due to the scarcity of gametocytt>
carriers, additional collahoration willr r:rther hospitals is beinp, eixplclrecl.
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1.4 'Ilre effoct o{'local lar"viv(rrous {ish or't wcll.brcedinq Ana dirw and*on malwia

transmission in Myanmar. (l'r"crjrT:{.. ?,1 al thri WllO/'l'Dl{. Proglqtnrne Basexl Grilnt

"Assessment olimalaria intr':rvr.nl.ion straleSlie,s in Myanmar" ,lD:9.20379)

''tr'his pfqjeot h.as been conr.pleted. It wa.s, fourcl lh;rl rele.ase of local 'larvivorous fish

,qp,i(rcieifiis pinclwtc inm rlre"wells in lhc intdrventioir villap.e tract roduced the number of'

nr.alariacasei significantly (f)<0.01). A papcr wa$ prc$onftxJ hy tJre P.i. from VBDCI OOH)
U Saw Mareus Winn at tirg-Myannrar: llcalilr ltcs*lrclr (krnp,rcss. l)ocernher 1995.

1.5 Di.qtribution of aqophelirre farrna a,nd il.s rolat,isur lrl nra,laria tra.nsmissiorr in Oo-Do

village, I'haungg"yi, Yantrlon llivision

lhree $urvevs lrad already, bet n rxrriecl oul. (fieptenrber 1995 and January ancl March 1996)

cluring the iainy sea.son, i:oot,.ary $e4$on, and heit"tlry rioa.soll respu:tively. This prcrject is to
support and coilaborate,with Patholrtgy. llesearch I)ivision. It is funded by WlI0/TtlR ID-
q+figOZ. lt{o primary vectors were,founcl in'the raily se.asor). However, during the c,ool-dry

ancl hot-dr:y se&sons, ,$t.ore ancrpheles ppe4ibs were found ancl primary voctsr Aruphetes

minirrluc were caught" $lidq positivity ram was fountl to tre 48.9% during the rainy season.

and spleen rate was 40.6%.
:

2"l{Bst1ARCtrt0NA}iAliG,Yl,,l},M^Jo;lVIiC.r0}t()l,'}D}I,F:

2"1 Repelle.nr:y r:f '.fha,naka,hasul.,l'ttrnritlat.ions for ;rr:ellectiorr a6ainsl:""Ae.des aegypti
mosquitoc:s.

'l'his prqject lras been oornpletrd..'l'birt.v% Dtmt.* lort permel.hrin (1:1) I cc with ''l'hanaka.

powder 0.3 g fbtmulation (pA$te forq) was lhc besl of a-ll tested. [t was found to provide 5.5
irr* p*c,tection time ana f,act "t5% knru:k down effec.t within 4-5 hours **posut" period.

Thzuiaka repe.llenl (pa-lte fcrrnr) whr:n kept in air:-tiplrt rontainer for one week, gave 4i3 hrs

protection time and 7$o/o knack-Cown within 4 hrs. Wlren face cream was arlded m this

fnrmula, abou.t '7 hrs pr:olecl.ion lirne was ob*rined with 75 % kn<ttk-clown within 5 hrs and

Kt.4a/e, knock.dowfl w4ry ohtaiplxl thq nexl, morning" 'lhanaka-based repellcnt (sctlid

forrn)(after drying of pastc tbim) provided only 2.6 hrs protect:ion time and had 50% kno3k-
down effect in mosquitoes wiilrin 3 hrs. f-lalf-life of this l'crnnulation will be determined in

.,]2,2 $tudies on iclontificaticlq qlllllnl qrer4li:rg sourcer; o1' mosquito populatiori in Yangon
(lity (iQ cxrllu.boral.ion yilh VllDC, t)OII)

,:

Stutiies on d.*rv*t.ime bitirig meisqu.il$es (Ae. aegyptr) in l-atha (urban) (Ward I a.nd Ward V )

and 'llamwe (subqrban), (Wards l, 1,l,.,$, lll) townships have treen cxrmpleted durinp, the rainy
sea-$olr. Studies on night tipe bitiprg, rnosquitrres (mainly Culex quinquifrxciaw) has .just ber,:n

complete( (MArch 1996) 'in Bofataung (urhan) a,ud tvlingala-faung*flyunt (suburban)

fownships. The dn,tn on Ae. aegypii have tleen analysecl. !n tatlla township, fie'Breteau ,[ndex
was,4$.03 and 36.ff) in Ward I arul Watll V respectively *hereas in Tamwe tcwnship the
Ilreteau Index wa$ extremely high e,specially in Ward I (low-socio economic stntus) and Ward
Il (small scale induptrial ward) bein6,, 190"00 ancl 193.ff) rospectively" In Ward III (high rise
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buildings), the Breteau Index was much lesser being 80. In Latha township, key premises
(premises'with >"3 positive coirtaineri) comprised only 1.0% of'all 301 pieniisa, it"iai.a."J
out'of 122 positiG containbrs, bohtributed 15 'positiV6 qontainers (L2.30%i'. In Tamwe
township, out of 299 premises inspectgd,'key piemises compfibed )O.tn and out of 462
positive containers, contributed 57.4% i;e. bver half'of all the positive ipntainers. Regarding

between L,atha and Tamwe. In latha township, only 5 key containers (3 metal drums and 2
concrete tanks) were found wheieas in Tamwe township, 

-26 
key containers were found and

17 were metal drums. This showed that metal drums have the highest potential in becoming
key containers. The risk of child-vector contact is higher in suburban than in urban
townships.

2.3 Studies on the seasonal variation of flea infestation level in rat population in yangon

This project has been undertaken by U Pe Than Htun, SRO, who is attached to the Rodent
Control Unit (DOH). The project has been completed and a paper was presented at the
Myanmar- Health Research Congress, December 1995. Monthiy flea and small mammal
surveys covering three seasons (cool dry,hot dry and monsoon)were carried out at three
townships tn Yangon. From more than 300 small mammals captured, two species of fleas
totalling about 700 were collected and identified as Xenopsylla astia and Xenipsylla cheopis.
General flea index was found to be highest in May (dry-hot) with 6.7 ind lowesi in
September (monsoon) with 0.57. The level of flea infestation among the four most common
species 9{ qu*Tuls were not significantly different. The highest'infested proportion was
observed in Bandicota Bengatensis (burrowing rat) with 6A% and the lowest proportion was
observed in Rattus rattus (white bellies roof rat) with 42% (p>0.05). Toral ratio bf collected
X.astia and, X.cheoplb was found to be about 6:4. The prospect of the timely flea control
programme as a preventive plague control measure is also discussed.

3. TAXONOMY

Mosquito species collected from the above projects were identified and added to the insect
museum collection after every survey. Identification by larval/pupal skins and male terminalia
are being undertaken. Preparations are in progress to update keys for female anophelines.
Updated drawings of larval and adult anophelines (vectors and suspected vectors) have been
completed.

4. SERVICES PROVIDED

4.1 Adhoc study of schistosomiasis in Myanmar- chinese border areas

In September 1995, a survey team from Medical Entomology Research Division, DMR went
to Myanmar - Chinese border areas, viz: (1) Muse, (2) Naskhan, (3) Kyugote townships to
study schistosomiasis. Snails and stool samples (from local p"opt"l collection were
conducted. A totil of 391 snail samples and 76 itool samples *"rr .btt""6O. O"rV fr6t *"pt
snails Pila polita QI7), Brotia costula (143), and lanulada l. marginalis (31) weie collected,
and none of them were intermediate host of schistosomiasis. Theoretically P. polita and
B.costula are intermediate hosts for Echinostoma ilocanum (Burch & paiham jggg) ana
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Head/Research Scientist
Senior re"search Officer

Technician Grade I
Technician Grade II I

Technician Grade III
Laboratory attendant

MEDICAL STATISTICS DIVISION

Dr. San Hla Mu" Ir{.8.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.(Pub.Hlth.)
Vacant
Vacant

Daw Khin Sandar Oo, B.Com.
U Kyi [.win, B.Sc.(Geology)
U Htain Lin

Medical Statistics Division has been actively engaged in supporting statistical guidance and

analysis,in various research activities to Clinical research division, Malaria research unit,
Irnmunologlri,fesearch division and Clinical research unit (AIDS) and also participate in
guidance of M,Sc Thesis.

RESEARCH PROJECTS/SERVICE RENDERED

1. THE STUDY OF THE DEFATILTER RATE OF ANTI TUBERCULOUS
TREATMENT

This study was started in Juty, 1995 and finished in January 1996; The data were collected in
Hlegu township and K*nchangone township for old regimen of tuberculosis treatment and

short course Chemothera,py regimen respectively. Record study and case study were done in
both township. In Hlegu township, the highest defaulter rate was 27.08%, where 25 out of 96

patienrs were defaulted (1991) and 17.24Vo, where 21 out of., 116 patients (1994) were

defaulted. .Although the defaulter rate was reduced within 3 yearsrbut still higher than that of
in Kunchangone,.township in which short course chernotherap! was introduced and the

defaulter .rate for 1994 was only 5.3 % wherc 5 out of 87 cases were defaulted. The major
reason for defaulting was long distance and prolong treatment for old regimen and for new

regimen was that they coud buy the new drugs apart from the hospital.

2. .STUDY OF KNOWLEDGE,SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR AND HIV
i . .SEROPREVALENCE AMONG HOMEI'RADE SEAMEN

It was conducted incollaboration with Life Stock and Fishery department and Department of
'Health. nltogether hometrade seamen of 120 were studied by means of self administered
questionnaires and serology investigation. 3.3V0, 4 out of 120 were confirmed to be positive

seroprevelence.

3. ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO POST GRADUATE STTJDENTS

The following Thesis were supported for the study design, developing preforms,data
compiling and analysis, ;
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The Nuclear Medicine Research Division has been actively involved in research studies on
reproductive endocrinology, communicable diseases research, nutrition, gastroenterological
diseases including hepatitis B infection, and development of in-vitro radioimmunoassay
technology.-

RESEARCH PROJECTS/SERVTCES PROVIDED

1. R.EPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

1.1 Application of Nuclear Techniques in Reproductive Health: Introduction of Bulk
Reagents Methodoilogy for Sex Flormones (IAEA Technical Co-operation Programme
MYA/06/017)

This project was,imple,rnented with the assisuance of IAEA with the intention to establish a
National, l,aboratory for liex Hormones. In.-house radioimmunoassays for testosterone and
progesterone have been fully developed and optimized and 350 determinations had'been
carried : ,outi , on serum. samples from different research activities. Deterrnination of
reproductive hormones; Follicular Stimulating rHormone (FSH); Luteinizing Hormone (LH)
and Prolactin (PRL) hormones, were carri.ed out on .over 7000 samples from different
research studies using bulk reagents provided by IAEA. A total of 60 male and 14 female of
reproductive age'(18-45,yrs) who had apparr:ntly recovered from Russell's viper envenoming
for 4 to 2l years wert: studied for their reproductive,horprone profile in relation to their
reproductive function. The hormonal levels of two men who complained infertility are within
the norma.l ranges though the LH levels are normal but significantly lower than those who did
not comfirlain so (p<0;0275). The testosterone levels are found,significantly low in those
male sulrjects with hair loss (p<0.034a). All those female who complained of snspprrhoea
have significantly lowe,r serum progesterone level (p<0.0343). The results of other studies
are mejntioned under the following corresponding sections.

1.2. Changing patterns of alphafetoprotein ar,d prolactin levels during pregnancy

To determine the chranging profile of alphafetoprotein and prolactin levels, $erurn samples
wr;re collected from 80 pregnant women attending the antenahl clinic at Central Women
Hospital, Yangon. A significant difference (p<0"05) in mean alphafetoprotein level was
found between the st:cond trimester (90.39 + 53.66 KU/L) and the third trimestter (183.82 *
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74.1g KU/L). This study is stiil in progress and.compilation of the final outcome variabres

Oir;h weight and eongenigl abnotmalities) is still in progress.

1.3,'Associationbetweensexhormoneprofileandmenopausalsymptoms

To demonstratc the assoeiation between profile of. reproductive hormonei and menopausal

symptoms, rs. menopausat *omeo wire recruited, interviewed for their menopausal

sympbms and their serum reproductive hormone levels were determined' Among them' 95%

suffered from one or more post ,inopao.af .symptoms; 
55% had. psychobehavourial

symptoms, 55% had vasomotor t,rpi*u, OOf, niO Lone and joint pain' 40% had sexual

symptoms and 2r ro had urinary symitoms. There were no significant difference in hormone

1,4. Body development and its retationship with sex hormone profile in perimenarcheal

girls

To demdnstrate the relationship between body development and sex hormone profile. in

perimenarchear girls, pubertal changes .na *proouctive hormone profile were detsrmined in

303 girls aged 8 to 16 years. 4mon-S tht;, more than 4QVo had reached menarche' 35% had

breast developmenr t.inrr;s sage iv ano above, ss% had pubic hair stage III and_1bove'

and axillary hair d;6;rnt *.i observed in3s%, significant differences (p < 0,05) were

found in mean serum FSH and r,H-ueiwean thl gllit w*ith breast development -Tanner's

;"gilg tV and .fori p,OO * 0"21-lU tL, 6,56 * O.OS tUlL), and.those.with less than stage

Iv (2.34 * o.xs rUU +.Of * o.rS tuit);-blt*etn the 
girls with pybic hai*Pgt]ll^ung

above (3.05 * o"is r*ru,7,1r tb.os tulu), and thosJqilh le_ss.th1n stage uI (2.28 t
0.1g IU/L,4,A7 * .31 IU/L); and between the girls with axillary hair developmen!12:9-5.-t

.2E IU/L,. 6.8E ; .Oe iWf,i, anA it osr withoul Q3? * 0.17 IU/L, 4.40 t 0.33 ,IU/L).
The higher protacin ievets were also observed among the physically more developed girls but

d;ilffiuy ioi rigniri*.nt.

1.5. Effect of exereise training on sex hor'mone profile of female atheletes

To demonqtrate the effect of exercise training on. q9x hormone profile of. female athletes, .104

i;;;TilfiilJ iorutrrd in intenrc-rirr.irJtrainings were recruited, intprviewed.for their

;;*rrr;fi;;orv rnO athletic history, anO itttit ,t* ibtrnne levels were determined' Out of

?0 subjects, tow fi;apdrt r,H t.Jer *ete found in 6 subjects, low t'Ptt phase FSH levels

were found in 5 subjects, and very high prolactin 
.lever-was 

found in only one subject.

Among them, only 1,ii complalned of menstrual disturbances.

1.6. Elephant breeding: determination of oestrus cycle of elephants

The aim of the study is to promote-captive elephant breeding plogramme in Myanmar' Tht
circulating progrrt *ne levlls of 12 captive eliphants are monitored weekly in collaboration

*iir, it.-r,airii-stry of Foresrry.,_I-r_progestorone levels of 1522 serum samples were

derermined usin! ;coArrA-couNT' piogesterone RIA .kit:' (Diagnostic _Products

Corporat[pnl. ftrZ *r.n length of *re oestrouJcycl-e 9f th9 elephanlL was 15.9 t 1'6 weeks

(range t3 to 1g weeks). The mean length of thi 'follicular" and "luteal" phases werc 5'79

*. 2.2 weeks and t0:0 t 2.2 weeks, respectively. changes in circulating progesterone



levelswerealsoevidentduringtheoestrouscycIe.AstatisticaIclifference(p<
mean serum progesterone levels was observed between the "foiiicui.rl: 

"no 
,,luteal,, 

phases.The mean serum progesterone levels (26.81 + 24.2 pg/ml) remained low during the"follicular phase" and then increased gradualllr. The ;liteat'pturr; 
was dominated byelevated progesrerone revers with a mean prosesrerone reu"r oizi?:I8"l r;fti;ffi;."" uj

2. DEVELOPMENT OF IN.VI.TRORADIOIMMUNOASSAYS

2'l' Developm,ent of alphafetoprotein (AFP) radioimmunoassay (IAEA Research contract7112lR1/RB)

AFP determinations using bulk reagent RIA kits from immunometric.s Ltd.. Abbot Gardens,London' uK, were carried out on over 900 serum samples collected from 607 apparentlyhealthy indir'iduals,367 hepatitis B surface antigen-.urri.rr, and 9g patients with livercirrhosis.Theinter-assayundint.a-assaycoefficientofvariationswere<
successful establishment of AFp radioimmunoassay.

2'2' Establishment of steriod Receptor Assays (sRAs) for improved management of breastcancer (IAEA Research Contracr MYA/-S647IRB)

This project has been awarded a Research ccntract from IAEA. collection of breast tissuefrom cancerous breast lesions had been initiated .99rniry A total of l0 breast tissue sampleshad been collected in collaboration wjth surgical uriiiw"r;r i& i)^ur vcH and an experrmission for establishment of methodoiogy ior a.rcirinarion 
"i p;;g#rone and esrrogenSRAs is expected in April 1996. 

r'relrvr! vr Pr."Bsrttr

2'3' Development of an in-house radioimmunoassay for qualitative measurement ofantibody to Hepatitis B surface antigen ,r

An in-house solid-phase radioimmunoassay for determination of circulating antibodies toHepatitis B surface antigen was sucess{yly oevetopeo.- The procedure involved the use ofpolyvinylchloride microtitre plates as solici it ur". purin.a h",;;;;;oiiri, g surface antigenwas used for coating microtiire plates and for radioiodination. The assay is semi-quantihtiveand the sensitivity and. specificity was found to be 96To and giii ii"rp"ctively, whencompared with the standard RIA procedure using commercial kits (6IAE Anti-HBs spIMKit, China Insritute o{ etolig Enlrgy, Bejing, Eninuj. Over 1000 samples from researchstudies and clinical patients had been oltrrminJd for ttre Anti-Hbs *or* uring this procedure.

3. TUBERCULOSTS

3'1' Applicatio'.:j-."1-:lt:.t techniques in communicable diseases research: Development ofPCR laboratory for diagnosis lf tuberculosis

The main progress acheived was construction of a laboratory with specific details so as to beable to function as a PCR laboratory. Aii *"r*' aq,iiprnrntr"-rnile thermal cycrer,microcentrifuge, uv transilluminator, mini-gel ,yrtJ*, heat sealer and digital shaking waterbath) have arrived and are in.working conditions. Supplies (precision pipettes and tips, tubes,exposure cassettes' 'films and screen) have atrso arrived. A two *;.[ on-*,.-iou training
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session for six.participants and six observers was organtseei rlut'r;i;; the IAEA expert mission
in November 1995.

3.2.' Establishment of a programnre for in vitro screenr:g i:f medicinal plants for anti-
rqycobacterial activity

This study is conducted in collabopation with Pharmacologv ltesearch Division. Extracts of
traditional medicinal plants nanfely; Acorus calamus [,. (Lin-ne), Alpinia galanga Wall. (Ba-

de-gaw), Desmodium triquetrum DC. (Lauk-thay), and Vii;r; tlisccrlour Dalz. (Da-bin-daing-

mya-nan) were screened for their potent hiological ;ri iivrties.based on inhibition of
cAMP-phosphodiesterase using tritiated cyclic AMP. ,"';:ri-mycobacterial activity of the

extracts were further evaluated by the standard in-vitro ;u'trc*dure. The study is still in
progress.

4, GASTROENTEROLOGY

4.1. Comparative study of 14C Urea Breath Test, sr;i, :: HP antibody and serum HP
antibody in the diagnosis and management of Helicr:',.;fier pvlori infection

An ELISA sy$tem, developed by Cortecs Diagnostics, Deeside, UK, was established to
determine the IgG antibody to Helicobacter pylori in salivr:, ar:tl blood. A comparative study
of 14C Urea Breath Test,'saliva HP antibody and serum LIP antibody in the diagnosis and
management of Helicabacter pylori infection was carried oirt ** 3* patients presenting at the
GI unit of 'Yangon General Hospital for management of prfrri$ ulcer". 14C Urea Breath Test,
saliva HP antibody, and serum HP antibody tests were crriied o:rt on all patients at pre-
treatment and post-treatme;fi periods. The sensitivities arirl s;recificities of saliva HP antibody
and serum HP antibolly in the diagnosis of llelicobactt'i plLoi infection were calculated
using 14C Urpa Hri:.,'h Test as the Golden Standard. Altirough serum HP antibody test was
more seqsitivp.and specific tha.n saliva HP antibody ii.;sf: sensitivity; 57% vs 37%,
specificity; !.'t% vs 46%, both tests were found to be uns:,rrstactory to use as an alternative
test in the c!,r,ical setting.

t./2

4.2. ., 
rChanges in alpha-feto protein levels in patients wif}t r:iironic hepatitis B infection

'.--
This study is carried out in collaboration with Experimeni:rl tu{edicine Research Division and
Liver Unit, Yangon General Hospital. Followup of recrr,ited patients is still in progress.
180 cases of patients with high risk of developing hepatt';uliular carcinoma were recruited
and their serum AFP levels serially monitored on follow ups" 'l'he study is still in progress
and it is likely that a progressive increase or a high level ot ,\IP in high iisk .ur.r *ill be an
iltPortant diagnostic and prognostic marker tbr hepatocellul,rr ra.*irtoma.

4.3. Diagnosis of Hepatitis B infection using RIAs

This study was carried out under IAEA Regional r'.-operative Agreement Project
RAS/6/018. The objective of the project is to determirie ,', p,'ialence of hepatitis B virus
markers in blood'donors, children, medical 'personnel, 

ar;,.1 ;ritieirts with livei diseases. A
total of 2494 determinations had been carried out on 1412','l;.iects/patients. Detailed picture
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of the profile of HBV markers HBsAg, anti-HBs, HBeAg, & anti-HBe was carried out on
301 subjects/patients and the results were shown below.

Study Population and number
studied

Combination of HBV Markers Number reactive
& percentage

1 Blood donors [105]
ir'I

HBsAg
- HBsAg only
- HBsAg & HBeAg
- HBsAg & Anti-HBe
Anti-HBs
- Anti-FIBs only
- Anti-HBs & Anti-HBe
Anti-HBe only
Marker free

l0 ( 9.5%')
5

2
3

s7 (s4.3%)
32
25
t0 (e.s%)
28 (26.7%)

2 Medical & [,aboratory
Personnel [94]

HBsAg
- HBsAg only
- HBsAg & HBeAg
- HBsAg & Anti-HBe
Anti-HBs
- Anti-HBs only
- Anti-HBs & Anti-HBe
Anti-HBe only
Marker free

8 ( 8.s%)

I
7

4r (43,6%\
33
8

4s (47.9%)

3 Patiens with dyspepsia
presenting at the GI unit,
Yangon General Hospital
t641

HBsfu
- HBsAg only
- HBsAg & HBeAg
- HbsAg & Anti-HBe
Anti-HBs
- Anti-HBs only
- Anti-HBs & Anti-HBe
Anti-HBe only
Marker free

t3 Q0,3%)
I
4g'
ts (2s,7%')
11

8
4 (6,2%)

2g (43,9%)

5. NUTRITIONAL DISORDERS

5.1. Bioavailability of iron from Myanmar diets using extrinsic labelling technique

Series..of experiments on food iron absorption from standard Myanmar meals were conductedin collaboration with the Nutrition Reiearch Division. Thi effect of fermented radish
(Raphanus Sativus\ on non-haem iron absorption of standard Myanmar meal with fi;h ;;;t
was tested on 6 iron-anaemic male subjects using Fe-59 as an txginsic tag. The sandard
Myanmar meal consisted of 32 g of fish, fried *-.ter cress, *.t"ry nrf, pm .rd ;fi;;;
rh9 

.m91n {ood iro:r absorption-f.* the sandar.d meal after addition of ZO g'rf fli*riiri
radish (Raphanas Sativus) containing 7.6 mg of iron was 8.1% and ttre incriaie;;*d i;;;



absorption was statistically,:significaht {p, (..0.05},as,compared to the mean food iron
absorption from the standard meal containing 7.4 mg of iron which was only 4.G%. TSis
may be due to the presence of lactic acid in fermented vegetable. The effect of prickled tea
leaves on i.ron.,:ab,sorption fronr, the qtandard'Myanrnar meal was also tested arrd a'70Vo
dgg{paqe-of,,food irqr abuorption.was observed when 10 g of tea leavE; ,lQ,g,:of ,roasted
grgg$;nqrt, and.Sr,g pf sesaaurn:weroitaken together with the standard Myanmar meal. This
study supports the previous finding,:ofithe inhibitor.y,effect of prickled ted'leaves on food iron
absorptiorl.

5.2. Effectiveness of bi-weekly iron supplementation programme
..,,.1. .

As part of the iron supplementation study where th effect of daily supplementation of 120
mg of elemental iron was compared with,,bi-weekty,supplementation of the same .lose of iron,
serum ferritin determinations,,were, made on: over 900: samples using, Ferritin IRM'Ar,Kits
(NETRIA, London, "UK).,,, After two',months of srpplementation, although no apparent
change in ferritin levels of, tho pregnant mothers of the daily supplemented group,'ynt
observed, ferritin levels.-.qf rthe mothers in the bi-weekly supplemented group decline.
However, a significant ri*e.(t p: < 0'01) in haemoglobin levels was observedln Ubttr groups
(11.45 x 1.32 g/dl to 12.33 t 1.3 g/dl, and 11.85 $ ,1.1 g/dl to 11.8 +.1,.1 g/dl tnaaiiy
and bi-weekly supplemented groups respectively),

6. RADIATION S,AFETY UNIT,', : , ,ir,. , . ,

.:
6.1. Personal and area monitoring

Personal Monitoring (120 man months) was carried out'on all persons tranAting radioisotopes
at the Department of Medical Research. The radiation exposure of all persons monitoied
were within the safety limit of (400 mR). rThe maxim,um,dose rate of wbrking areas wai 1.0
mR/h (range 0.0125 to 1.0 mR/h) and all were under the permissible limit-of 2.5 mR/h.
Pocket dosimeters and the area monitoring devices (SML -2 and PUG -l ) were also
regularly calibrated and all are in good working conditions with mean efficiencies of 96%,
7AVo, and 78% respectively. :

6.2. Radioactive waste disposal

Monitoring of waste storage packets was carried out monthly for radiation eontamination.
Nine packets of solid wastes (range 0.125 mR/h to 0.05 mR/h) were buried near by the

lgsrete,fqdioaotive waste'q{Qrage tanks. 'All were under the maximum permissible range'of
2.5mR/h. .i .t ,, r .,,,'

': i:: - 'l:.:.:

l..llrfrl .1r.i,r:;,.,; 
I r,'a

1..-'il

1: _lijlt

r;i"
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i., .;., U,.Khin: Maung Naing, M.Sc.(Nutr.Xt"ondon)
, :... ,Dr;Hla Min'; M:8.,8,S., D.C,H., M.Sc.(Nutr) (london)
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... Daw Khin Thein

(Technician Crade I against the post)
U Hla Myinr, B.Sc.(Chem.)

,Daw Aye Aye Than, B.Sc.(Zool.)
, Daw''Yin Yin Win, B.Sc.(Chem.)

U Kyi Win ,

U Yin Htun
Daw Sandar Tun, B.Sc.(Hons.)(Zool.)
Daw Nwe Nwe Soe, B.Sc.(Zool.)
Daw Su Su Tin, B.Sc.(Zool.)
Daw Tin Tin Khine, B.Sc.(Maths.)
Daw Moe Moe Aye
Daw Aye Myint Oo
Daw Myint Myint Khine

Nutrition Research Division was engaged in the following research activities:
- Research on iron nutrition
- Research on iodine,deficiency disorders

" ftffffi: ;l,fJ::li#i, 
deveropment

RESEARCH PROJECTS/SERVICES PROVIDTD

1. IRON DEFJCIENCY ANAEMIA

1,1, ll9lpe:liO.O studies of the. bioavailability of iron from Myanmar diets(IAEA/DMR,in collaboration with Nuclear Medicine Research Division)"

The effect of fermented radish (Raphanus Sativus) on non-heme iron absorption of the
standard meal with fish curry containing 32 g of fish, fried water cress, *rt ry fish paste and
cucumber was tested on I non-anaemic maie subjects using Fe-S9 as an extrinsic tag. The
mean food iron absorption for basal meal conui;ing 7,a ig of iron ii q.oyr. The mean
food iron- absorption for basal meal plus 20 g of fer;lented raUistr containing 7.6 mg of iron
was 8' lVo and the increase in food iron absorption by fermented radish was significant at p
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. <0:05'.This may !. dyg to the presence of lactic acid in fermented vegetable. In anotherstudv,.fhe !$ect of pickled tea reaves o, non-rrrr;];;,; ;;";;.#.,r"ilJlil"r'ril,ljjlo
meal was also tested on 8 non-anaemic male subjects. Tlle ,,r"un'rooJ ir", "u*.p;rT;;.basal meal was 6.4% and, as expected the absorpiio, decreased n t.ir, in;1d;;p"oi.i

,tQu,{9u1.,, 3.g_9f roasted ground nut and ,2'g of sesamum were earcn.together with thestandardtneal.Thus, the reduction in iron absoiption due to pttr.oia ir about 70%. This
may be due to tannin or polyphenols present in the tea leaves.

,t:

r'2 
Pj-t:l :f daily and bi-weekly iron supplementation on iron srarus of pregnant
Myanmar Women

Apparently healthy pregnant Myanmar women,gestational age less than 24 weeks cf
pregnancy and abll-to ult 

-nd 
iegular follow-ups were recruited a-i their first viri, r" O.p.b 

"rleutral women'1 Hospitar, to itudy the effect or aaity'vi- i iln,, il; *p#r:,ii#.
one group receivpd r20 mg of iron dairy and ttre oitrer ;"il-;.ffi ;'d;;;;;;
weeklv (one tablet at 3 or.4-days'interval). For rhe daily suplirria"*"a erlrp r[ i"%i
treatment was 12.33 + 1.43 and the rise in Hb level was highty rign"ifi*niip1g d;i;. i;;bi-weekly supplemented group Hb level (mean t S.D,n:41)b"fil;;rint *u, li.Ze i

,l,l7g% and2 months after treatment was 11.85 + 1.08 g% ana the rise in Hb level was

lluo significant(p <0.01). However.in bi-we;kty 1ril#;;;*s;;r'"ori.r"t#;,rffi
parameters tor lron status except for serum iron such as ferritin,total iron binding capacity
a1d percentage of transferrin saturation significantly dereriora; ;r;;red to basal level
whereas in the daily supplemented group fr.., ur.'no rigniii.u.i'.d*{ ir" uj*ilrr""i
1""*::?:1i::j,tT^:3t1s 

whi.ch may indicate that daily supfr.r.nt"iionii ,ron rs supenor toDl-weeKly supplemeiltaIl$n.

.:ji, , t :2:l Effect of iodated drinking water on thyroid status of Myanmar

Jhq Pt;"j9:t i1 th9 continuation of the previous year work which was conducted in Htauk-
Kyant (Mingalandon Township),in which the houieholds as weu as r"h*i; ;;;-i"*r;;;;.
add 4 diops of potassium iodite solution.ro every r euilo;trtlilrff;;#;;*u[;; ffiJ;
is the average capacity. of water pot in that arei . Th-e goitre rares among ,r" it *i Jr,iior.,
lllllj ,u9,0-),,,1 1r1o nlimarv schools at _t!g base line, B months . I yei and 1.5 year afrer

, givin$ iodated drinking water were as follows.Mean'urinary iodine- l;;;r oirrr"trriUi;;;
. ?f .?,lo9l children is also shown.Even tprtt, tt"-*ian ;rlr;t i;oli" [*r is higher after'distributionof'iodatesolutionitislowertharrthe*,-oEuui,.oiro;iiai.
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' may indicate that an alternative strrit'r:g)' for cotitrr:l ,|PD using iodated
The present studY

ffiilil;illi in.'.o**unity where rhere is less awareness irhriul lDD may not be an

effective method.

2.2 A Study on the factors for non-compliance of aclding iodate solution into drinking

water (in collaboration with HSR)

A KAp study has been carried otit on the iodine deficiency goitre hi' arlding iodated solution

irt, drinkin! water by the structured: questionnaire on 14"1 i'::r;.lects from the above

community. Out of *re total t9 scores for knowledge on IDD, tlie subjects had inean score

of 1.175 t 1.25 which indicates that they had very poor knowledge on IDD and are simply

no, u**. ttat iodation of water is good for their health and will prevent-goitre'

ffi;;;; ;;;; $"s%) frJm their houses were iodated. .complete 
data analvsil o.n

di ;il; hui ;"; ;;; done yet, but knowtedge score alone shows ,tl{ ,t. communitv's

lack of compliance on water iodation is due ter their p*or knowledge riil IDD.

2.3 Detelopment of a field test kit f,rr resring of iodine in iodated salt (Continuation of

previous year work)

A field rest kit feir estimation of iodine content^in iodated salt. uar tlevelopcd..The reagent

was prepared by dissolving 19 of starch in 100 ml .of hot distiil*cl w11er and completely

ffi'f, ffit; ;i p"[rritrri ioiioe and 2ml .of 5% soclium azide ware added followed bv 10

ml of 2N acetic acid. For estin:atk:il i:f i*dins nCIntent of iodated s,ali, one or two drops of

ilir;irril- is added to abour one rea spoon of salt. If the salt is adequately iodated j:t.
;0*,,i ;f iodi;;, a deep trlue c*lour will appear. Blue colou:' will apPe3r when.io.dine

content of salt is arouncl tipprn alrd light blue colour correspon<ls to about Tppm of iodine'

This reagent was found to be siatrle for over one year. A meeting was held on 9.8.95 for the

technololy ffansfer of the test kit to Chemical Engineering Production Co-operative Society

Limited ind it was artended by the responsible personnet jr11 tiie Co-operative Lirhited,

Scientists from DMR, and Deputy Directcr (Nutrition) from DOH.

2.4 An alternative strategy for control of IDD among school children uslg .iodated
Aii"ti-g 

t*ater 
in Northern Shan State. (in eoliaboration with Nutrition Division of

DOH)

This study was initiared in November 199:; in lbur iownships rranrely [-ashio, Theinni,

fy.un*."and Thibaw !n Northern Shan-qm"t*.A base line goitre.survey was conducted

u*ongtheschool children of l-l}yearsof indicatoragegroup,lo]hinurbanandrural areas

of eaih township. It was observed that visible goitre rate rartged fi*m 23.8 Vo to78 %. A
sub-sample caruil urine samples were also collected for the deterrnination of urinary iodine

frr*i. f .f g7o Porassium iodate solution bottles containing ?9 *.g j,j.nrt, measuring bottles and

measuring-cups were provided tr: Head Masters and Head h'listresses of Schools and

, demonstrired ihem how to prepare iodated drinking water whii:h woulcl contain 250 ug of

iodine in 50 ecs of solution which has to be administered to all seii"ol chilclren once on every

*.froof auyr. Effectiveness of tlre alternative strategy will be evxiuated after one year, but

officers from DMR and DOt{ will visit,the, schools ii euery 4 nrourhs to see the progress and

problems of the sfiategy.' Altogether the programme cove.rs about 7500 students.
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3. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMEhIT

3.1 . Effggt of vitamin A supplementation on growth of exclusively breast fed babies. (in

collaboration with 2 M.H.)

The objectlVe of t\p, s,ltu<ly is to Compare the groyth of exclusively breast fed babies between

vitamin A suppleniinkd and control groups. Anthropometric measurements ( weight, length,

chest circumfeiences,MuAc ) of normal, term, live-birth, singleton babies were condueted at

birth in No. 2 Military''Hospital for baseline data. The recnuited mothers were randomly

assigned into 2 [roups, one group was given high potcncy viUmin A_ capsule 
-containing200,000 IU orally within 24 hours after birth and the other placebo. Subsequent

anthropometric measurements were made at 4, 8, 12, 16 weeks of age. Uptil now, a total of
520 babies were recruited, of which only 163 were recorded at follow ups So far the

increments of growth of babies between vitamin A supplemented and the control groups were

statistically not different.Further babies are being recruited.

3.2 Effects of zinc supplementation on growth of preschool children in a periurban area

The main aim of this study is to determine whether there is improvement of growth of
preschool children in a periurban area through zinc supplementation. Anthropometric
measurements ( weight and length) of 6-12 month-old-infants were made at Thakata for
baseline data. The recruited infants were randomly assigned into 2 groups; one group was

orally given zinc.sulphate solution containingS.2 mg of zinc daiiy and the other group was

given'placebo. Tollow up anthrd,pometric measurements will be carried out at 6 and 12

monthi interval. Uptil now, a total of 210 infants were recruited. The data collection is still
in progress

3.3 Growth of Myanmar school children and adolescents from high and low socio-
economic groups

Growth'of School children belonging to high and low socio-economic groups was conducted
in Yangon.' State High School No. I Dagon township and Teachers' Training School of
Kamayut township:wefe selected"for high socio-economic groups of school children. For low
socio-economic group$'of children the study was conducted in Sate High School No. 1, State

Primary School No. 1l and No. 28 in Thakayta township. The school children attending

from kindergarten to the tenth standard were included in the study. A total of 6021 children
from high-ro"io *"onomic group and 3414 children from low socio- economic group were

included in the stuily- Heiglit and weight of the sct-rool children were measured and they were

also examined for clinical Signs of nutiition deficiencies.

3.4 A preliminary study on the effect of chronic lead exposure on growth and

development of Myanmar children

funding, TSA forms have

study will be conducted as

The protocol has"been acceptdd by WHO (SEARO) for research
been' signed, equipment and chemicals have been ordered. The
soon as the equipment and chemicals arrive. '
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3.5 A study on lead intake in Myanmar diet

Previous study in DMR showed that some ,o**o'n Myanmar food stutfs, prepared/stored in
glazed potteries are highly contaminared with lead" wiih ttre objecti;;;'fili,u;;;il;
lead intake ^in Myanmar diet and whether it is more than maximum permissible level(FAo/wHo), the present study is carried our on l0 ilJ*;;:r;;;';MR technicians and
10 subjects from the staff members of DMR sraff work;. Thrl; ;;;Hy ;;d;;ffi ;;;
T:1lu'ld ty dunrr.ceE tueal anatysis ,Jr,oa ;tilrid ;ii i*d; ;;itft;?;;;;il;;
9:ll . 

Food samples. favg bgen ashed and ash solutio-ns *rrc ppp*ia 
-*r,irr, 

;;';ii;;;
ready to be measured by AAs. Blood samples from the subjects'wiit atso be taken'r* Urooo
lead measurement.

4. NUTRTTTVE VALUES OF FqODS

4.1 Nurritive values of regionally available foods

10 samples of food-stuff that are traditionally consumed in Shan sate were analysed for thenutritive value.

4"2 Nutritive value of baby foods avairable in rnarkets

Ten different brands of cornmercial baby foods which are produced in Myanmar wereanalysed for.their rnajorlyrients constitr.int numely, pioteins, i'ats, ,.rbohya.utes, total ash,moisture and caloii€s. calories cohtenrs ranged: iroi,i :ll to lgi ;;;;;", per 100 g andprotein contents ranged from 4.g to 9.7 g %.-

4.3 lodine contenr of sea and fresh water fish

Fifteen species of sea tish, 14 species of fresh water fish, 4 species of marine prawns, onesarnple of dried marine pra.wn, I species, of fresh'wa,r, pr.*,ii ;;irp.;aste (ngapi) fromfour different localities and shrimpsauces from ,*o oirirr"nt iocalii-iel Lere analysed foriodine contents. The mean iodine ronl"nt or rc" rirrr"ir il.7;;';;;;pare ro 6.5 ug %for fresh water fish. Sea prawns contain rrigher con;*.iiorr;? ft;;il a mean value of199j ug.% comq,lqd to 7,6 tg vo ror fresi ;;;,"ins ano iodine cont€nt of dried marineprawn being the hishest wirh a varue of y3 
"e 

r;. irdil;;il;;ffiridffi iffi;are observed to be.hjs\,,1anging from 307 ,y.i'n *';;* *";:"iiojn"'ronrents of shrimpsauce (ngan-pvar-ve; ' fioiii"' twi r6ia itil ;;. ia=.s' 
"o 

n iJo l'5 i ;;;:'* -

5. MISCELLANEOUS

During 1995, dietary surveys were,corducted among lgth sEA Games athletes (mixed
ll'l"l a$ M.vanmar selectel rooiuarr ,l.t9.,,li*rie'r,r**, il.ii"a]iillssary sussesrionswere made to improve the dietary intakc oi the .t[t.t r]
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The Division is mainly engaged in the fields of molecular biochemistry and molecular
genetics of drug resistant malaria parasites. The updated situation of drug resistant malaria
from border areas and villages along Yadana Gas pipeline has been closelyi monitored dirring
1993' to 1995. Hospital based and applied field studies on the clinical, immunological ani
biochemical aspects of severe and complicated falciparum malaria are also conducted. The
decreasing efficacy of chloroquine against P. vivar has been stuclied in hospatilised patients in
collaboration with physicians from Dei'ence Services General Hospital. Other areas bf interest
are isoenzyme variations of invasive and non-invasive strains of iltitamoeba histolytica.

RESEARCH PROJECTS/SERVICES PROVID.ED

1. MALARTA CHEMOTHERAPY

1.1 In viffa sensitivity of Plasmodium.fatciparum to newly available antimalarials

This projpct was carried out ln two China-Myanmar border area (Northern Shan State and
Kachin:State) and one inland area (Dawae District). 61 samples were selected and tested by
WHO/SEARO stilndardized precharged micro, plates. In vitro sensitivities of mefloquinq
quinine,:amodiaquine and chlbroquino against 4l isolates of p,falcip:arum from two bordei
areas were found to be 87T0, 45%; 30V0, and 30% respectii'ely. In vitro sensitivities of
mefloquine, quinine,'amodiaquine and chloroquine against 

-ZO 
isnlaies of p. falciparum from
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Dawae District were 95 7o;, 65%, S{fo, and 5 % respectively, .This, pr,oject will be continued in
1996-97.

1.2 Establishment and use of bioassay method for the measurement of antimetabolite in
serum levels in patient after antimalarials treatment

Twenty-onq sery$ samples from falciparum infected patients treated with mefloquine (n=12)
and dihydroartemisininsl(n:9) wefe measured by in vitro micro serial dilution technique with
synchronised ..trophozoites of Pkumodium falciparum' (mefloquine sensitive strain). All
samples were found to achieve the required serum cohcelltr&tion fcrr killing of malarial
parasites. No drug failure case was observed during,the reporting period. More samples will
be analysed in 1996-97.

1.3 Evalualiqn.of simple in vivo drug sensitivity monitoring system for falciparum malafia

In vivo sensitivity of chloroquine, mefloquine and sulphadoxine/pyrimethamine on
P.falciparum isolates from two China-Myanmar border areas and two .inland,i.reas were
studied during April 1995 to October 1995. A total of ( 2887) suLrjecrs from Dawae district
(villages aiong Yadana gas pipeline) were studied. (72) subjects infected with P. falciparum
and (28 ) with P. vivax:were selected,for in vivo drug testing. (22 ) P. falciparurn infected
subjects were treated with mefloquine, and (5C) with sulphadoxine/pyrimethamine. The seven
day in vivo sensitivity rates (S/RI), of Mefloquine was 95.5%, and sulphadoxine/
pyrimethamine was 56%" 3144 subjects from five townships of Northern Shan:State (Mu Se,
Nam Hkam, Kut Kai, Theinni and l-ashio) and two townships of Kachin State (Moegaung
and Myitkyina) were screened for malaria parasites. (172\ subjects infected with P.
falciparum were selected for 28-day extended in vivo study. (4) cises were treated with
chlo-roquirp,,(}7),c-ases with sulphadoxine/pyrimethamine, (81) wittr mefloquine and (50)
caqes 1yith,,,$ilrlldroar',temisinine. Percent sensitivities were 0%, 62%, 94% and ,!N%
respeotively., In vivo'drug sensitivity for P. viuax was also done on 63 subjects. All sdbjects
witliP-,_vivax.ftom, that:area were,still sensitive to the stanclard regimen,of c,hloroquine
(600x600x300mg).

2. BIOCHEMISTRY OF MALARIA

2.I Characterization af mdr gene in drug resistant Plasmodium fakiparum isolates:
chloroquine efflux mechanism in multidrug resistant p. falciparum

Using a Beckmann LS6000 Liquid Scintillation Counter,, 3H-chloroquine uptakes and'effluxs
were measured over a short time interval of 30 minutes itr 47 cultured blood samples
collected from patients, infected with Plasmodium falciparum. In ylrro sensitivity,:xssxys for
chloroquine and mefloquine were performed in parallel by using standard micro-iiter charged
pl4tes fr.9rn WHOISEA,RO. 'Ihe test procedure was carried out according to the instructions
for*$e,rQ{:thq,micro test for the assessment of the response of ?.falciparum to antimalarials.
Uptake of: 3H-hypoxanthine and microscopic counting of schizonts were done to assess the
seng(iyities of"chloroquine and mefloquine. With chloroquine, 2l isolates were observed to
be resiptant'ond;onl], two were found to sensitive.by in vitro tnierc assays.. For mefloquine,
l9,'isolateswere,observed to be sensitive and only five were found to be,resistant.
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28-day extended in vivo clinical trials with standard treatments of chloroquine and mefloquine
wpre also conducted on the above 47 patients admitted at Defence Services General Hospital,
Mingaladon.., The pptients who did not respond to chloroquine within 7 days were treated
again with ,rnefloquine. The mefloquine resistant patients were again treated standard course
of Artemether intramuscular injections. By in vivo clinical trails, only 3 patients were found
to be seniitive to chloroquine and 20 patients were observed'to be sensitile to mefloquine.
Decreased uptakes and rapid effluxs of 3H-chloroquine were observed in 2l patients with
chloroquine resistance and 24 mefloquine sensitive or resistant patients" Only three isolates
from patients with chloroquine sensitivity showed increased uptakes and slow effluxs and in
vivo chloroquine resistance was observed. But in rnefloquine sensitivity, in,yiyo outcome and
the results obtained by in vitro assays were in agreement. Increased uptakes and slow
effluxs of chlo:oquine were not pbserved in mefloquine resistant isolates. Therefore,
chloroquine, efflux ,mechanism could not be used to predict the efficacy of n.efloquine in
chloroquine resistant patients.

2,2 Characterization of mdr gene, in drug resistant Plasmodium vivar isolates: Chloroquine

Sixty+hree samples from subjects infected with P.vivax. i.nfection were investigated. Seven
cases. with different type of chloroquine in vivo,sensitivity ( 3 cases with RIII type; 3 cases as
RII type; 4 cases with RI type) were includeti. Chromosome blocks were prepared and sent
to WEHI, Melbourne, and UNSW, Sydney, Australia for the characterization of mdr gene
and CJPase genb. This study was 'initiated as a collaborative study between Myanmar and
Australia.

3. MALARIA IMMUNOLCGY

A study of antibody-mediated transmission blocking immunity to P. falciparum
malaria

The project has been accepted by WHO/TDR to give support as a Regional Linkage Grant
for 1995. .A senior scientist from Parasitology Research Division has been sent to Colonibo
University" Sri Lanka to be trained in malaria immunology and his research will be submitted
as Ph.D. deg-ree, In 1995-96, the malaria patients from an,endemic population of Sri Lanka
will be assespedirfqr the provalence of gametocytds and the reservoir of infectivity will be
defined. The 'serum of P. fahiparum patients will be tested for antibody mediated
transmission blocking immunity in membrane feeding experiments in Colombo University.
The boosting imp4ct of transmission blocking immunity by repeated and various effects acute
and convalescent sera samples from Myanmar subjects with P. falciparum and P. vivan
infections will be studied.

4. FIELD RESEARCH ON MALARIA

Malaria situation analysis in China-Myanmar border areas
j

,sampleiofr 3.144 were screened in two border areas,(Kachin and Northern Shan
during, 1995. The prevalence of P. falciparuflr, p. vivax, p. malariae and mixed

3.1

4.1

A total
States)
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infectionsi wete 6-8%, 7.5%, 0.2% ardtl.1% respecrively. Entomological survey was also
d:n?. 10 anopheline'species wers caught by cattls bait and human aaii. nn. ann'ularis;, An.
minimus, An. lry'racanus, An. aconitus and An. rudculatus were the most d"ri"*i:rp*i* i"
these areas. (This study was carried out in collaboration widr VBDC/DOf, Milidt "iHealthandNo.10MedicalBattaI.ion,ta$trio,MinistryofDefence)

^t

5. AMOEBIASIS RESEARCH

5.1 Monoxenic cultilation sf Entamoeba histolytica with a particular reference go straincharacterization ,:

A total of 415 stool samples were collected from both symptomatic and asymptomatic cases
fiom Yangon General Hosp.ital. Out of the, 107 oases with'buamoeba hisio.tica, 35 cases
ppsitive with active trophozoites were cultured monoxenically. Seventeen cultures showed
normal growth pattern.with good propagation of trophozoites. Out of 17 cases, l0 isolates
were.from symptomatic and 7 isolates.yere from asymptomaric cases. Til: ;t#;;
classification was analysed by the position of isoenzyml bands on tr,in layer starch gel
electrophoresis after staining with standard enzyme substrates. The amoebal isoenzyme, urrOfor chatactetization by thin layer starch gei electrophoresis were: (1) E.C.Z.1.l.l.
hexokinase (HK), E.c. 17.7.40. {arare Enzyme (ME),, E.c. 5.3. r,.g:Gil"* n6;;;
Isomerase (GPI), and E.C. 2.7.5.1. Phosphoglucomutase (PGM). Tlie,result showed trrat ttre
isoemzyme patterns of 10 symptomatic casJs were founo to 6e or patrr"sr;ir';ilJd;;
group V[ and'7 isslates from asymptomatic cases showed'non-pattog"nir ry;"d;*;;r*;
respectively. Isoemzyme analysis could be used as an indicator-for the classification ofpathogenic and non-pathogenic strains of E.histolvtica. - 

i

6. MICROBIAL RESEARCH ON ENVIRONMENT

6.1. Effect of calcium oxide for the fly control in yangon

To evaluate' the effect of calcium oxide in the control of flies, it was carried out in
Thingangyun township, Yangon Division during March to August lqgs.T,h*r-*rruri,i*
who exclusively use,surface latrines were included. Calcium"oxide po*Li *o-"o|ffi-;;
human excrea of surface latrine and refusal dump. The applicrtion of.s *rOr oncelweek to
one comrnunity and twice/week to another'community and'was *i 

"ppliJ 
1o ,r"i-f ;;;6.The flies count was sigrtificantly decreased in'both iniervention group, iuring April ,na-nnl..From this study, it was observed that the calcium oxide was eftlctive ii fly-;il;i;;

people of our community ian easily apply this econoinical methoa Uv irr"m*efres.

1. RESEARCH ON TUBERCULOSIS

7 'l ' The role of whole cell tube agglutination test in serodiagnosis of pulmonary
tuberculosis

In this study, antibody titres were detecle! by simple whole cell tube agglutination test on 67adults with ,pulmonary tuberculosis (AFB 
-smear 

positive), 25 aduiii *itf, (AFB smearnegative) and 50 normal control per$ons. Among rhese 
""ru., 

65 of 6;-;;;";;;(97.01%) of AFB smear positive cises and 22 of 15 ,rru* .rrrir", tsd.o-zt of ,A,FB smear
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negative cases showed agg fuffidi6Es}tr6-#ffitrtlHBiffirIE'nffirnal conrol group 5 of
50 serum ssmplca (I0%) showtd 4gglutination tire'of > l:256 dilution. Thus sensitivity of
this mcdrod war 97l.Ot ftx.',AFB (ite4$es, '88.0% for AF8(.) cases, aad tte-spreificity-was
9O.A%. $o *ris test will'&w€@fi1t.& "1ffi*hn&*Stffies fqr. the diammffif:gqlgmnsq
tubrculdsis id.HfrtiABBqlfilt€u pGi$yeand EptIitkr}tar$ ,,' ,ru,,l.::..r.i-.,ri,,:., ..i.

, . :i*: ti.u 
, ,i, L,.- *,. : ii t.. : .

?iH.45,14:i;xi:Sl.ci *,i.}:i$,"j.i:"?j,i j
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RESEARCd PROJECTS/SERVICE PROVIDED

1. MALARIA IMMUNOLOGY

1.1 Determination of parasite threshold in malaria high transmission area of Myanmar

The study is still in progress at Oo Do village, Hlegu tsp., funded by WHO/TDR ID 940807.

1,2 Clinical, Parasitological, Epidemiological anrt Entomological study in malaria high
transmission village .

This study is alss a part of WHO/TDR ID 940807 and is still in progress in the same village.

2. COAGULATION STUDIES

2.L Lupus anticoagulant activity, antiphospholipid antibody determination in pregnancy
with malaria.

Four cases of pregnant mothers with malaria infection from NOGH are determined for lupus
anticoagulant activity. The study is still in progress.

2.2 Changes of FDP in human cerebral malaria

Serum FDP levels were determined in 49 cerebral gnalaria patients. 2l non-cerebral patients
and 22 normal control subjects. There is significant increase in serum FDP level in fatal
cases of cerebraf malaria patients compared *ith nor-fatal cases. To attain a cut-off point
more accurate and larger studies are. suggested. Serum FDP level is indirectly proportional to
parasite density. The study is completed and has presented a paper at Myanmar Health
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Research Congress 95.

2.3 Significance of FDP in toxaemia of pregnancy
'l

Total 43 qases of pre-eclampsia cases from CWH were determined for FDP before during
and after tr."t*eni. FDP ii increased in X)% of the cases but does nbt correlate with
severity:,Urinary FDP determination'is a possible indicator for the progression of disease. An
unreviewed,report is sont to DMR Bulletin. The studj' is'completed.

2.4 Significance of GGT changes in leprosy

The study is in progress in collaboration'with Special Skin Unit, YGH. Both old and new
cases of leprosy of different types under different drug regimen are included in this study.

3. BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT (AUTOLOGOUS)

3.1 Bone marrow tissue saving and storage techniques

Total 40 bone marrow tissue samples are observed for cell viability and longevity in different
temperature conditions. Minus -20"C is most appropriate temperature for the longest duration
of cell viability. The study is completed.

4. CYTOGENETIC STUDY

4.1 Ploidy changes in acute leukaemia.

Total 36 cases of acute leukaemia has been karyotyped. Eighty percent of acute leukaemia
casesrwetr€ associated',With abnormal chromosomal counts: An unreviewed report has sent to
DMR Bullstin. Study was completed.

;
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The division has participated in,the; research, works on pharmacokinetic-dynamic studies on
drugs concerning the National Health PIan priority diseases including maiaria, ,tuberculosis,
leprosy and obstructed airway diseases. So also the division has been Involved in the research
work on pharmacognostical , phytochemical , pharmacological and toxicological screening of
reputed medicinal plants as well as in the field of resources research.

RESEARCH PROJECT / SERVICES PROVIDED

1. MEDICINAL PLANTS RESEARCH

1.1 In-vitro screening of reputed antimycobacterial plants to evaluate their biological and
pharmacological activities *

Four medicinal plants namely Acorus ,nlo*r, L.(Lin-ne) ; Desmodium triquetrum DC. (l-auk-
thay) and Vitis discolour Daiz. (Da-bin-daing-mya-nan) and Atpinia galanga (Ba-de-gaw)
were screened to evaluate scientifically their biological and anri-my"obu"terial activities.
Alcohol extract of Aiorus calamus, f-ether and ciloroform extracts of Alpinia galanga,
chloroform and alcohol extracts of Desmodium triquetrum and Vitis discolour were found to
possess biological activity regarding the inhibition of cyclic AMP when screened by
phosphodiesterase assay . All biologically active plant extiacrs showed anti-mycobacterial
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activity in standard in-vitro screening method. Of those,alcohol extract of Acorus calamus
was observed to have the most potent activity at a minimum concentratirrn of 5 ug/ml on both
of drug resistant andf sensitive strains.

1.2, Phytopharmaceutical preparation of anti-diabetic substance from Momordica charantia
"' L.(kyet-hinga) fruit

l

The hypoglycemic activity of the fruit juice and the responsible active substance, plant
insulin was also reported This research was attempted. to develop an antidiabetic
phytopharmaceutical drug from M. charantia. The preparation of drug was conducted
according to the method by Khanna. Crude drug was obtained about l.l7% from fresh
fruit. The presence of active polypeptide (p-insulin) is being investigated by thin laycr
chromatography. After identification of active substance , the active substance rtrug is going
to be tested in in vivo animal model for hypoglycemic activity.

1.3 Botanical identification and pharmacognostical characterization of
Kyauk-Htin-Yoo

Kyauk.Htin-Yoo was'collected from Heho,southern Shan State. Male and Female flowers
and also cone fruits were included in the collection. The pharmacognostical study was
conditioned according to the method of Trease and Evans. (1963). Physicochemical analysis
was conducted using the method stated in UNANI Formulations Part 2 and was identified
according to..Hutchinson (19?5)" The Kyauk-Htin-Yoo plant is identified as Taxodium sp
belonging to the family Taxodiaceae.

1.4 Cornpilation of Myanmar medicinal plants

Fifty Myanmar medicinal plants that contained in the traditional medicine formulations
(TMF.) were'collected and photographed. Twelve flowering plants were photographed and
collected in 1994-95. Notes on botanical characteristics on each plant, accompanied by
beautiful photographs and short texts had been conducted. Altogether fifty plants had been
eompiled and were processed into a book form.

1.5 Anti-gastric ulcerogenic activity of Plantago mnjor L. (Ahkyaw-boung-tahtaung)

Plantago major Linn. ( Ahkyaw-boung-tahtaung ; Mann-sote-ywet; Htaung-khoung-pwa;Sai-
kyaw-gyi; Phar-kyaw-ywet) was,collected from Pyin-Oo-Lwin and was studied against gastric
ulceration induced in albino rats by aspirin. The aqueous extract (a g/kg) of air-dried leaves
of the plant significantly reduced the incidence of gastric ulceration induced by aspirin
(p<0.025) . The reduced ulcer severity was seen by the ulcer index of 7.0 + 1.6 in the
treated group (n:5 groups of 5 each) when compared to the ulcer index of 17.9 t 3.9 in the
untreated group,(n=S groups of 5 each) showing 6l percent healing activity of the ulcers.It
was found not toxic up to 3gm/kg orally . The median lethal dose (LDro) for the aqueous
extract on mice was greater than 3glkg .
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1.6 Anti-inflammatory eft-ect of some plant extracts

Itlyctanthes arbor-tritis L. (Saik-balu): Curcumn longa t-. (Nanwin) were collected from
Yangon and Plantago major L. (Ahkyaw-baung-tahtaung; Mann-sote-ywet; Htaung-khaung-
pwa and Fhar-kyaw-ywet) was collected from Pyin Oo Lwin and were experimentally
evaluated for their anti-inflammatory properties on carrageenin induced acutE inflimmation in
rat paw volume.The in vivo rat model study showed a significant anti-inflammatory activity (
p<0.005) at a dose of 3 g/kg.: Anti-inflamrnatory activities of these plant extracts were
observed to be 56 *. i.6 percent, 46 *.8.4 percent and 5l t 4.9 p.r".ni respectively when
compared with that of the control group.

2. PHARMACOKINETIC RESEARCH

2.1 Plasma protein binding property of isoniazid, pyrazinamide and rifampicin in
Myanmar subjects during a short course intermittent chemotherapy

With an obiective to evaluate the influence of plasma protein binding on the efficacy and
adverse effect of antituberculosis drugs in Myanmar patients with pulmonary tuberculosis,
plasma protein binding property of commonly used antituberculosis drugs such as rifampicin,
isoniazid and pyrazinamide were earried out on 10 clinically healthy volunteers and 10 newly
diagnosis sputum smear positive tuberculosis patients:attending the outpatient department of
the Union Tuberculosis Institute of Yangon General Hospital. All subjects were given a
standard antituberculosis regimen and the serum levels were deterrnined at steady state (i.e.
after day 7) and pharmacokinetic parameters calculated. Data analysis is still in process.

2.2 Study of pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of relationship of theophylline in
Myanmar asmatic patients

With the aim to establish the role of IV aminophylline (theophylline ethylene diamind ) in
acute attack on chronic asthma, a parallel group study comparing the clinical effect of
theophylline, reflected by the,response of the airway, was conducted on 12 chronic asthmatic
patients attending from the OPD / Yangon General Hospital and t I healthy volunteers. The
study showed a good correlation between percent change in theophylline concentration and
percent change in FEVr (forced expiratory volume in one second) with the percent increase in
FEV' of post treatmenr in asthma subjects rangings from 15-73% (Mean 46.7 *.67%). lt
was concluded that a single bolus I.V injection of 250 rng aminophylline in acute
exacerbation on chronic asthma is very effective and can still be used ai an alternative to
other bronchodilators ; ond that therapeutic plasma monitoring can prove Ueneficiaf for
maintaining its concentration within the therapeutic range to minimise side effects. The study
was done in collaboration with the Institute of Medicine I, yangon.

2.3 Comparative pharmacokinetics of chloroquine in P. viva.y malaria patients different
response to standard chloroquine therapy i,

Recent evidence of the emergence of resistance of P.vivax to chloroquine in Myanmar has
increased the importance and urgency of understanding the cause of reiistance as well as the
need for devising strategies to limit its spread. A comparative nruiriple dose pharmacokinetic
study was inducted in 5 clinically healthy volunteers and l0 rnatraiia patients with p.vivax
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admitted ro the No.2 Military Hospitrl.,.,,Yplgon, with the object t9 sludy whether there is any

pharmacokinetic-dynamic relationship underlying the response of patients to standard

chloroquine (4,4,2) therapy. Serum chloroquine concentration reached well above the MIC
level in all, subjects with the patients serum concentration (both peak and trough) and the

AUC being s.ignificantly higher than normal volunteers (p<0.02). No significant difference

was seen,ftith. other pharr4acokinetic parameters, between normal volunteers and patients and

between patients who do and do not recrudescenced, The study supports the emergence of
chloroquine resistant.P.vivax in..Myanrnar and also excludes the possibility of apparent

resistance.due to.:pharmacokinetic.cEusos, especially reduced bioavailability. The study was

done in collaboration with the No.2 Military Hospital, Yangon.

3. R.ESOURCES RESEARCH

3.1 Study on chemical composition and toxicity of Kyauk-thway

Three types of Myanmar medicine Kyauk-thway crystal, semicrystal and fluid forms were

collected from Yangon market, Pa-an and Taung-gyi respectively and analysed. Crystal form
specified as ferric ammonium citrate showed high content of iron (about 26 percent) whereas

others showed very low level of iron (0.61 percent and 0.049 percent) . Acute toxicity of
iron rich Kyauk-thway was evaluated as 3.5 (2.2 ,- 5.6) g/kg. Results indicated that

crystalline Kyauk-thway ie ferric ammonium citrate could be useful for the iron replacement

therapy.
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PHYSIOLOGY NESEANCH DTVISION

Dr. Soe Min Thein, M.8.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.(Physiol.)
Dr. Ye Tint Lwin; M.B.,B.S., M.Med.Sc.(Physiol.)
Dr. Tin Khine Myint, M.B..8.S., lvl.Meil.Sc.(physiol.)
Dr. Myint Aye Mu, M.8.,B.S., M.Med.Sc.(Physiol.). Dr. Zaw Myint, M.B.,B.S.
Dr. Myo Lwin, M.B.,B.S. M.Med.Sc.(piochem.)
Vacant
Daw Tin Tin Yi, B.Sc.(Maths.)

Daw Khin Mar Cho, B.Sc.(Chem.)
Daw Mi Mi Nwe, B.Sc.(Bot.)
U Sein Maung Than, B.Sc.(Chem.)
Daw Mu Mu Win, B.Sc.(Zool.)
Daw Thida Sein, B.Sc.(7fi1.)
Daw Lwin Lwin Moe, B.Sc. (7.N1.)
Daw San San Win, B.Sc.(Zool.t
Daw Lrvin Lwin Maw
Vacant

The division is continuously involved in Sports Physiology, Growth and Development and
Reproductive Physiology. The division actively farticifiteO in medical examination of
Myanmar national athletes selecM for XVIII SEA Games, held in Chiang Mai, Thailand,
199s.

RESEARCH PROJECTS / SERVICES PROVIDED

1. RESEARCH ON SPORTS PHYSIOLOCY

1.1 The effect 
-ol_oral iron supplementation on incidence of anaemia in Myanmar top

athletes ( DMR and SPED collaborated study )

198 Myanmar national top athlet€s from track and field, soccer, boxing, traditional rowing,
hockey, table tdnnis and volleyball teams were studied. They *rp pI*ted and trained f;;
XVIII SEA Games, held in Chiang Mai, Thailand, 195. Venous blood sbmples were taken
from antecubital vein-by venapuncture with minimal stasis in early morning before physical
training. The haemoglobin concentration and PCV were analysed by cyarelt aemoglobin and
micro haematocrit methods respectively. Only 3 females athlites oui oi 103 studieri e.Sg %\
had haemoglobin concentration in lower limit of normal value (12 g%) with pCV value less
than 30% ( one from track & field and two from female socrer team ). After oral
supplementation of .1l0.mg biweekly for 8 weeks, their blood results were improved back to
normal level (Hb level_above 13 g% and PCV value about 40%\. eccorAing to sporrs
displines-wise study of Hb concentration changes after oral iron supplementationl there was
significant increase in track & field (male and female), female roccer, male hockey and male
table tennis teams. In boxing, female weight lifting and male volleyball i."rr, the
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haemoglobin,,,concentr4.tion increased nonsignificantly. The male weight hfting, female
volleybalJ aud,fe.male [raditional rowing teams were tbund to have reduced haemoglobin level
hrut not statisticqlly significant (table). , :

Table. Changes in haemoglobin level by oral iron supplementation.

Sports Disciplines Hb Coneentration (g7o)

Before After

,.,, .rTf.ock:.&:Field (malg,Q female )
Soccer (female)

" : Hockey (male)
Table tennis (male)
Boxing

,; .,,Weigtrt liftmg (fernale)
Volleyball (male)
Table tennis.(female) ,:,

Weight lifting (male)
Volleyball (female)
Traditional Rowing (female)

13.69
13.52
1,4.71

13.92
14.87
t4.45
14.54
13.46
15.49
13.75
14,10

14.05

\3.e4
t5.07
14.66
|c.92
1,4.ffi
14,99
13.68
15.82
t3.63
13.84

1.2 Effgct of Aerobic exercise on Physical Fitness, ( DMR and SPED collaborated study )

The effept 9f aerobic exercise was studied on 20 Myanmar sedentary workers, 20 to 40 years
old from Institute of Nursing. The body composition and physical fitness were measured
betore a,nd after. 6 weeks training of aerobic exetrcise. The training was 2 hours/day, 5
days/week for 6.weeks and guided by,z.gxperience trainers from the Department of Sports
and Physical Education. Body weight, Lean body mass and fat % were found to be increased
ttom 48.50 +,4.95 Kg, 36.80:* 3.19 Kg and 23.90 + 3.37 % to 49.40 + 4.59,Kg, 36.90
+ 2.80 Kg and ?5.10 + 3.06 Vo respectively" Upper limb muscle strength (measuredras hand
grip) and.lowgr lirnb. muscle srength (measured as vertical jump) were also found to be
increased frqm 27.80 + 3.44 Kg, for right hand grip, 24.50 + 3.53 Kg for left hand grip and
31.7A +i3.56cmforvertical jumpto28.7A+3.75 Kg,25.90 +3.73Kgand34.30+3.16
cm respectively, Flexibility was also found to be increased. Cardiopulmonary fitness
measured as PWC170, recovery heart rate % and FEV1 were also found to be increased
from'432,10 + 6J:10 kpm, 65:80 + 6.10 7o an$2.49 + 0.31 L to 531.80 * 82.90 kpm;
71]9, -1,.9,.09 .% and 2.53 + 0.28 L respectively. From this study, it is clearly shown that
aerobic exercise (doing as above schedule) can improve physical fitness and it is,necessary to
control the diet along with the aerobic exercise for those who want to control body weight
and fat.

1.3 f.:y43nt ,0I milk intolerancq and milk malabsorbers in Myanmar top athletes.
( DMR and SPED collaborated study )

$ldo.ninal discomforl.and dirrlrqep due to rnilk and milk products in milk intolerant athletes
cal .hqgqgr theil athletic.performance, To avoid this, the present study was caried.out to
identify thosel4thletes whg: are intoler4nt to rnilk and to advice them to refrain from taking
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milk and milk products that would cause ill effects. Milk hydrogon test, was' done on
Myanmar athletes from various sports disciplines selected for the XVIII SEA Games. Out of
324 athletes, 16 (4.9%) were found to be milk intolerant persons, 79 (24.,4 %) were milk
malabsorbers. Milk malabsorbing rate was found to be highest in cyclists (40 %).

1.4 Physiological profile of top Myanmar basketball, hockey and female soccer players
( DMR and SPED collaborated study )

Physiological profile of top Myanmar athletes from various sports disciplines had been
measured and recorded but there were no information about those from basketball, hockey
and female soccer teams. To determine optimal physiological profile. 9.,female basketbail
players, 20 male hockey players and 35 female soccer-playeis had been measured and
recorded. The results were shown in the table.

Table. Physiological profile of male hockey, female basketball and female soccer players

Ho0key
(n - 20)

Basketball
(n-9)

Soccer
(n - 35)

Age (yr.) :

Sex
Height(cm.)
Weight(kg)
Fat %

Lean Body Mass(Kg)
Muscle strength

Backstrength(Kg)
Vertical jump(cm)
Anaerobic capacity
(kpm/30sec)
Aerobic capacity

25.00 t s.s6
male

164.40 + 5.63
54.97 

'*'4.64

7.86 * 1.88
50.15 *.3.77

right '39.15 + +:37
left' 36.95 *.4.61

108.75 r 26.00
52.05 + 4.51

legs 1216 *. 129.n
arns 748 + 95.29
0) 2.84 * A:47
(ml/kg)51.36 + 6.48

24.17 * 3.59
female

161.80 t 3.33
58.08 + 5.78
t4.62 *.2.25
49.53 * 4.59

31.s8 * 3.34
3A.92 + 3.53
82.50 + 20.30
41.25 * 7.t0
898 t 41.68
484 t 67.88
2.66 t A.4;6
46.28 t 9.10

23.30 t 5.161
female

1s3.90 t 5.81
49.75 t 432
21.66 *.3.52
38.85 * 3.28

3r.70 t 5.69
29.10 t 4.86
67.47 t 16.70
39.22 x 4.72
839.4 t 114.90
490.8 t 73.86
2,.26 + 0.47
45.09 t 8.64

Mgan aerobic capacity ( Vo2max ):of'male hockey and female basketball players were found
to be within the iange of international'standard. But their mean height and-weight were much
lower rthanr that of international standard.

. : l]

2. RESEARCH ON REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY

2.1 Changing pattern of alphafetoprotein and prolactin levels during pregnancy

To determine the chalging profile of' alphafetoprotein and prolactin levels, serum samples
were collected from 80 pregnant women attending the antenatal clinic at Central Women
Hospital, Yangon. Significant differences in mean atpnafetoprotein levels were found between
the trimesters ( 90.93 + 53.66 KU/L for 2nd trimister and 183.83 !.74.18 KU/L for 3rd
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trimester X p < 0.05 ). This study is still in progress and complicatiorr of the final outcome
variables (birth weight and congenital abnormalities) is still in progress.

2.2 Association between sex hormone profile and menopausal symptcms

To demonstrate the association between profile of reproductive hormones and menopausal
symptoms, l5T menopagsal women .were recrulted., interviewed lbr their menopausal
symptoms and their seiu, reproductive hormone levels were determined. The serum FSH
ranged from 3tr.74 to 162.92|UIL, LH from 29.1 to Il2.2lUlL and Prolactin from 33.03 to
tOi.l mIU/L. There were weak but significant negative correlation between body mass index
and serum FSH and LH ( r : _ 0.2628, p ( 0.001 for FSH and r- ._0.2594, p < 0.0011
for LH rgspectively ). No significant differences were found in hormone levels between those
with diffrent symptoms and those without. Moreover, the rise in FSH in Myanmar
menopausal women was not as great as that in Western women ( 31 _ t62lUlL vs 28 _ 1130
ru/L ).

2.3 Body development and its relationship with sex hormone profile in perimenarcheal
girls

To determine the relationship between body development ancl sex hormone profile in
perimenarcheal girls,physical growth and reproductive hormone profile were determined in
303 girls aged 8 - 16 years. The mean height is 142"74 t 17.20 cm and mean weight is
33.27 + 10.80 kg. Among them, more than 40 % reached menarche. The median values of
serum FSH, LH and Prolactin in perimenarcheal girls were 2 llllL, 3 lUlL and 142 mIU/L
and those of menarcheal girls were 3 lUlL,6lUlL and 174 mlUll- respectively. Part of the
report for this project is included in the report of Nuclear Medicine Research Division.

2.4 Effect of exercise training on sex hormone profile of female athletes

To determine the effect of exercise training on sex hormone profile of female 
"tt 

trt"r, tO+
fenrale athletes involved in intense exercise training were recruited, interviewed for their
menstrual history and their sex hormone levels were determined. Out of 70 subjects, low
Iuteal phase LH were found in 6 subjects, low luteal phase FSH were found in 5 subjects and
very high Prolactin lactin level was tbund in only one subject. Among them, only 1 %

complained menstrual disturbances. Analysis of :erum progesterone is in progress.

3. RESEARCH ON GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

3.1 Study of growth and development of school children living in malaria-endenmic area

A survey was conducted in Mudon Township, Mon State during rhe period from 12.11.95 to
22.11.95 in collaboration with Parasitology Research Division. Altogether 533 school
children ( 277 boys and 256 girls ) from primary school of 3 villages were included in the
study. Spleen rate in children (2to 9 years ) was determined and found to be 9.8 % in Don
Karni primary school, 28.4 % in Kyar Inn primary school and 70 % inThane Gone primary
school. Height, weight, mid_upper_arm circumference and skinfold thickness were measured
and the children were instructed to perform 5 motoric tests. The results are in progress of
analysis.
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4. SERVICES RENDERED

The division was involved 'uiith the compilation and preparation of 'Health records of
Myanmar athletes" in collaboration with Sports and Physical Education Department, under
the guidance of the Chairmen of the Myanmar Olyrnpic Council. The division was occupied
the whole year with the following aCtivities: (i) measurement of anthropology, aerobic
capacity, anaerobic capacity, muscle strength, flexibility and coordination of 429 Myanmar
athletes selected'for t8s SER Games, (2) inalysis of reiults and (3) reporting,the opinion of
the results to the Chairman of the Myanmar Olympic Council. Dr. Soe Min Thein iook part
as, external examiner in Physiology Examinations at Institutes of Medicine | & 2. Dr. Tin
Khine Myint, Dr. Ye Tint Lwin & Dr. Myint Aye Mu were also involved as co- examiners
in Physiology Examination and Dr. Myo Lwin in Biochemistry Examination at Institute of
Medicine I. Dr. Ye Tint Lwin acts as a part time lecturer in Institute of Sports & Physical
Education. Dr. Soe Min Thein and Dr. Ye Tint Lwin were assigned special duty as Uiaicat
Officers in the teams to select new blood for National Soccer team in middie and lower
division of uhe country. Dr. ye Tint Lwin also joined the Medical Team to take care of the
national athletes taking part in XVII SEA Games held in Chaing Mai, Thailand during
December 1995.
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PUBLICATIONS DIVISION

Head/Senior Research officer u Aung Myint, M.A. (phirosophy)
senior Research officer Daw Khin san Aung B.sc. (Bot.)

Assisrant publisher Grade r ::: xiiiil* *rt
Medical Photographer Grade L.. U Ye Thway, B.Sc. (phys.)
Artist Grade I ... U Tin Aung, B.A. (Psychol.)
Medical Photographer Grade II U Tin Maung
Artist Grade II U Hla Win
Assistant Publisher Grade III Daw Cho Cho Aung
: !,,,. , UTun.Tun

Attendant Daw Ohnmar Kyaw
U Ko Ko Aung

During the year 1995, the Publications Division has continued to publish the Myanmar Health
Sciences Research Journal, DMR Bulletin and other DMR Special Report Series. The
Publicatious Division provides the following service works.
(1) Publications
(2) Stencil Duplicating Service
(3) Electronic Stencil Cutting Service
(4) Electronic Typing Service
(5) Medical Illustrations Service
(6) Medical Photographic Service and
(7) Press Printing Works

: ELECTRONIC TYPING SERVICE

During the year 1994, the Division had done the electronic typing services for Jvlyanmar
Health Sciences Research Journal, Vol. 6, No. 1-3, Vol. 7, No. 1, DMR Bulletin, Vol. 8,
No.3-4, Vol. 9, No.l. The other typing service for slides (243) which were requested by the
Divisions of DMR, Military Hospitals (1) & (2) and other Dripartmenr under the Health

OFFSET PRINTING

The Division produced the following publications with TOKO Offset during the year 1995.
(1) Myanmar Health Sciences Research Journal, Vol.6, No.1, April, 1994
@ Myanmar Health Sciences Research Journal, Vol.6, No.2, August, 1994
(3) Myanmar Health'sciences Research Journal, vol. 6, No.3, December 1995
(4) Myanmar Health ScienceS Research Journal, Vol. 7, No.l, April, 1995
(5) DMR Bulletin, Vol.8, No. 3, July 1994
(6) DMR Bulletin, Vo1.8, No. 4, October 1994
(7) DMR Bulletin, Vol.9, No.1, January 1995
(8) Annual Report, 1994
(9) List of Research/Services programmes and Projects for 1995 - 96
(10) Myanmar Health Research Congress - Programme and Abstracts, December 1995
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(11) Research findings applicable ro health care l9g? -1995

PRESS PRINTING SERVICE

During the year lgg4, the division paid the regular service printing works of inviation cards
of the Minister, Deputy Minister of Health and,steering Committle of the.Myanmar Heatth
Research Congress, 1995.

MEDICAL PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE

The Division made the following photographic works as required by the research divisions of
DMR and other departments under,the Health Minrstry and befence Minist.y.

2. Reproduction(315)
3., . laboratory specimen (819)
4. Documentary (847)

MEDICAL ILLUSTRATIONS SERVICE

The Division provided regular services *ort i and (lg7) of drawing and illustrations of stides
which were requested by the divisions of DMR for the MyanmdHealth Sciences Research
Journals and Myanmar Health Research Congress, t99J.

STENCIL DUPLICATING SER.VICES

D-uring the reporte{ v."1, the regular monthly publications DMR/CBL Newsletter, Directoryof HELLIS Networks Libraries in Myanmar,-l9f/., from the Centrat Biomedical Library ard
|urytlf9try from the other djvisioni of DMR was done with Gestetner Duplicating machine
at the Division.

ELECTRONIC STENCILS CUTTING SERVICES

During reported year, the electronic stencil cutting machine was out of order However, the
Department allowed to repair and now it is under tle running condition.

COMPUTER SERVICE

The recording of printing works which had been done by the Publications Division from 1966

11 
unto,$a,6 Y1{"::lputer 1nd ny P lll-up the pagemaker softwur. ior tr,u prepararion of

manuscriprs of MHSR Journals and DMR Builetins-in-future.

TRANSPARENCY COPYING SERVICES

The transparency films were consumed during the last year. The Department have to be
allowed to order the transparency films for, the ioming years from rM cimpany, usA.
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VIROLOGY RESEARCH DTYISION

,:

Or. Soe Theint,M.B.,B.S.,, D.Bact., M.Med.Sc., ph;D.
Dr. Kyaw Moe, M.8.,8.S., D.path.,.M.Sc.
Dr. Phyu Phyu Win, M.8.,8.S., M.Med.Sc.

..: Dr. Kyaw Zin Thant, M.8.,8.S., ph.D.
Dr. Hlaing Myat Thu, M.8.,B.S., M.Med.Sc.
Dr. l-ay Myint, M.B.,B.S.
Dr. Thandar Lwin, M.B.,B.S.
U Aung Myint, B.Sc.(Chem.)
Naw Angelina, M.Sc.(Zool.)
Daw Kay Thi Aye, B.Sc., D.P.M.S.
Daw Khin Mar Aye, M.Sc.(Zool.)
U Hla Aung
Daw Khin Win Kyaing, B.Sc.(Zool.)
Daw Htwe Yee
Naw Aye Aye Khin
Vacant
Vacant
U Myint Shwe

During the current year, the Virology Research Division has been engaged in three research
areas, namely, research on arborviral diseases, research on viral Oiarrhoeas and research on
HIV infections. Apart from research, the Virology Research Division also provides services
to hospitals, such as testing of serum specimens from the Yangon Children's Hospial and
North Okkalapa Hospial for serological confirmation of dengue haemorrhagic fever. The
division also provides on site training of M.Med.Sc.(Microbiology) students from Institute of
Medicine I in basic virological techniques.

RESEARCH PROJECTS/SERVICES PROVIDED

1. ARBOVIRAL INFECTIONS

1.1 Evaluation of the use of saliva as a possible alternative clinical specimen for diagnosis
of dengue infections(SEARO SN l02l)

Serum and saliva samples were obtained from 158 children admitted to the Medical Wards of
Yangon Children's Hospial and provisionally diagnosed as DHF/DSS. Acute and
convalescent phase serum samples were testod for dengue antibodies using the
haemagglutination inhibition tes(HIT) for evidence of recent dengue infection. Saliva samples
of cases that had evidence of recent dengue infection will be tosted for dengue antibodies
using ELISA technique. Necessary dengue antigen (tissue culture) to use in ELISA sysrem
had been prepared. As the necessary reagents have not been received yet from WHO the
project will be continued next year.
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1.2 Hospital based surveillance of Japanese encephaiitis virus (JEV) infections in yangon

Sera specimens from 19 encephalitis cases were received from the yangon Children's
Hospital. Paired serum samples were obtained from 7 cases and only acute serum samples
were"available "from 12. The sera were tested for JE haemaggluiinin'antibody by the
'haernagglutination inhibition test. A four-fold rise in HI titre or in cases where only 

-acute

sera were available at high HI titre of JE antibody was indicative of recent infection. Five
cases showed evidencti of recent JEV infection (i.e. 26Vo positive rate). The surveillance will
be,continued,in the coming years.

.:
1.3 'The effect of temperature and relative humidity on theipropagation of dengue virus in

Ae. aegypA mosquitoes

The effect'of temperature and relative humidity on dengue virus propagation,in the mosquito
as one of the possible contributing factors to Dengue Haemorrhagic Fever (DHF) oufurlaks
was studigd. Ae. aegypti mosquitoes were reared under standard conditions and inoculated
intrathoracically with dengue virus. Virus propagation in the mosquitoes,was determined at
the temperature and relative humidity of all 3 seasons of Yangon and for the simulated
temperature and relative humidity of Singapore.The virus propagation was detected by Direct
fluorescent antibody technique (DFAT) with mosquitc head-squash and the virus titre was
determined by'Plaque forming unit test (PFUT) in baby hamster kidney-21 cells.The results
show that the infected mosquitoes kept in the conditions of the rainy ,"aro, and under the
simulated conditions of Singapore had a significantly higher virus' iitrc 1f : <0.05) when
compared with the other 2 seasons of Yangon.So it is thought that the temperature and
relative humidity of the rainy season of Yangon and that of Singapore favours dengue virus
propagation in the mosquito and is one of the contributing factors-to the @curence of DHF
outbreaks.

2. VIRAL DIARRHOEAS

2.1 Characterization of rotavirus infections,in neonates

Faecal specimens from newborn babies staying in maternity wards of the Central Women's
Ho6pital were collected on the fifth day after birth. The stool samples were tested for the
presence of rotavirus by the Dakopatts rotvairus ELISA. Faecal specimens were collected
from l''trJune 1994 and till 31't May 1995,473 specimens had been collected and tested for
the presence of rotavirus. Rotavirus was detected in 32.8vo (1551473) of the specimens.
Rotavirus detection rate was higher in rhe cs ward {36.s%(126t342)l than in th; A ward
where cases delivered vaginally {22.lVo(29/131)} (p<0.05). Rotavirus detection rate was
also higher in newborll who had a private nurse l39.6Eo(651164)\ than those without private
ntirses {29-lvo(90/309)}(p<0.05). There is no significant seasonai variition in the prevalence
of neonatal ''rotavirus infections in these settings. Though neonatal rotavirus infection is
asymptomatio, it appears to be endemic in thJ maternit! wards of the Central Women's
Hospital. Nosocomial spread through nurses or attendants hands is the probable mode of
transmission.
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3.. , HIV INFECTIONS

3,1. Human cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection in HIV seropositive cases.
:

To determine the prevalence of cytomegalovirus IgG antibody, serura samples' from four
population groups,who had a higher risk of acquiring CMV infection rvere tested using SIA
CMV IgG,EIA test kit (Sigma. Diagnostics, USA). These groups irrcluded 15 IDUs, 15
suspected AIDS cases,og multiple blood'transfusion recipients and 6 SI'D cases, all of whom
were HIV positive. Sera were also collected from matched controls who were HIV negative.
There was no significant difference in the seropositive rate among the cases and controls:
97.8% (44145) of, HIV positive subjects and 95,6%(43l45l,of.HIV negative cases were
seropositive for CMV (p>0.05). Thus most of the high risks subjects showed evidence of
previous CMV infection irrespective to the HIV seropositivity. The results indicated that
CMV infection.:was eolllffiorl in those groups who had high risk for HIV infection as
described in other studies.

3.2 Study. of knowledge, sexual behaviour and HlV seroprev&lence arrrcng seamen

This is a collaborative study with Departrnent of Health and Department of Research
(Medical Statistics & Virology Research Division) to identify the knowiedge on AIDS, se(ual
behaviour and HIV serprevalence among searnen. Serum samples. from 120'seamen were
tested for the presence of HIV antibodies and 4 were found to be positive (3.3%). KAp data
will,be presented by the Medical Statistics Division,

.3.2 A study on HIV knowledge, and its association ,with HIV ser,oprevalence among the
\.:.patientsattendingtheSTDclinicqftheInfectiousDiseasesHospital

Standardized questionnaire$ were administerecl to 104 male Sexually Transmitted
Disease(STD) patients and 138 Commercial Sex Workers(CSW) attending ttre SfU clinic Out
Patient Department of the Inf'ectious Disease Hospital(IDH) to assess the knowledge, attitude
and practices of HIV/AIDS among them and its:,association with HIV seroprevalence. They
were tested for HIV antibodies. Seven(6"73%) out oi 104 male STD patients and20(14.49%)
out of '138.":CSW were found to be HIV positive. The HIV knorvledge' &ffiorrg the HIV
positive and negative cases were studied.SU-9TVa of the HIV negarive,and 65-B6Vo bf the,,,HIV
positive CSW and,,male ST"D patients were;iware of the presence of HIV infection in
Myanmar. 81-89% of the HIV,negative and 85-71 %. of the HIV positive CSW and,male STD
patignts knew AIDS'is incurable.83-96% of the HlV,,negarive and 80-l0O% of the HIV
,positive CSW and male STD patients knew that HIV infection can be transmitted.'via sex. 86-
85% af,the ttrIV negative and 85.86Vo of the HIV positive CSW and male STD patients knerp
that STD/AtrDS can be prevented by using condomlFl--during sex. practices. Alihough above
knowledge existed in ,the study group 79-I00Ts of rhe HIV negative and positive'male STD
;.patiqnts rarely or never use condom during sex wi+h C$W whileionly AE-2}%:of the HIV
negative an(lpositive CSW stated that their customers r,arely or never use.condom:,during,sex
pragtices..In thjs study there is no,Eignificant association,between HIV knowledge ana-}ilV
seroprevalence.
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4, OTHER VIRAL INFECTIONS

4.1 Prevalence of herpes simplex infection in Myanmar women

Cervical ,*aUs were taken from women clinically di4gnosed as cervicitis: The specimens
were carried to the laboratory 

. 
in viral transport media. Virus isolation was done by

inoculating the cervicaFswab extrircts in Vero cell line on the same day. Appropriate controls
were also included. Cell cultures showing cytopathic effect (CPE) are furttrir assayed for
HSV-1 and HSV-2 antigens using specific rabbit anti-HSV antibodies and corresponding
FITC conjugated antibodies in the indirect immunofluorescent assay. One hundred lnd rci
samples have been tested and HSV was not isolated from any of the iamples.

4.2 Incubator shelf images in monolayer cultures

The possibility of interference of incubator shetf designs on growth patt€rns of monolayer cell
cultures was explored. cultures of moequio cells c6l36, vero ana nHr-21 cells weie used
to determine the eff.ect of incubator shetf images on monolayer cultures. Different designs of
incubator shelves with triangular, square; hexagonal holes and plain shelves were used in the
study. Diftbrent cell lines were seeded in 25 cmz culture boules which were placed on
shelves with different disigns and irrcubated at 37"C. The cell cultures were incubated till
monolayers were formed. The cell cultures 'vere .inspected daily to observe the effect of
shelves designs on cell monolayers. The different incubator shelf iesigns were found to have
no effect on the monolayer cell cultures. The study was repeated usin'i larger culture bottles
(150 cm2) and still the incubaor shelf designs had no effect on the cell-cultuie monolayers.

5.' SERVICES TO HOSPITAIS AND INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE

I topl- of 716 paired/unpaired sera specimens were received from yangon Children's
Hospital and tested for virological confirmation of DHF. Practical 6i'ining on ,basic
virological..techniques was provided to Iu.Med.Sc. (Micrbiology) studcnts of Institute of
Medicine (l).

6, HONOURS/AWARDS

Two research papers from the division received best paper awards at the Myanmar Health

!'esearch Congress in December 1995. The papers entitied 'The effect of rcmperature and
humidity ouhg proplryl!9n of dengue virus in Aedes aegypti mosquitoes' by tfhhs Myat
Thu, Soe Thein and Khin Mar Aye received the besi-basic research paftr a*arJ and "
Evaluation of the usefulness of prodictor varables for the prediction of shirck in DHF cases"
by Than Nu Shwe, Thein Thein Myint, Khin Htwe, $oe fnem and $abai Soe Myint receivod
the best applied research paper award.
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STAFF OF ADMINISTRATION,
DISTRIBUTION DIVISIONS

FINANCE, PROCUREMEI{T ST'ORE AND

U
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U

Hla Myinr
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Myint Aye

,ir
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1',
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U Than Lwin 

I
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U Kyaw Ht4y
Daw San Saq Aye

':.

General Actg,pinistration Section

;rl

U Than .Htoo

U Aye Kyu
Daw Thein.Thein Yin
Daw Khin Maw
U Tin Shein
U Myint Swe
Daw Than lhan Nwe
Daw Khin $ar Aye
Daw Aye Aize Khine
Daw Than Than Myint
Daw Than fluan Aye
Daw San San-Aye
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Daw San Sn"Htwe
Daw Khin Htay Nwe
Daw Hlaing Mar
U Thet Khine
U Tun Tun Win

International Health Section

U Myint Aung
U Aung Tun
Daw Tin Lan l-att
U Thein Tun

, . ,.,Direg$rr
Depiity' Director

i,r,.: .Asq.istatrt Director

B.A.
B.A.
B.Sc.(Phy.)

B.Com.
BA(Hist")

B.Sc. (Z@1.')

B.Sc.(Phy.)
BA tHist.)

B.Sc(Phy.)

B.A.(Hist.)
B.A.(Phit.)
B.Sc.(Zool.)
B.Sc.(Chem.)

LL.B.

B.A.(Myanmar)
B.A.(Myanmar)

0ffice Superintendent
Branch Clerk
Upper Division Clerk
Upper l)ivision Clerk
Lower,Division Clerk
Lowei Division Clerk

Staff Officer
Office Superintendent
Branoh Clerk
Upper Division Clerk
Upppr Division Clerk
Uppei Division Clerk
Lower Division Clerk
Steno.
Steno.
Typist
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Office Superintendent
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Upper Division Clerk
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Budget & Account Section

U Ne,Win,,, .;,. , , B.Sc.(Fhy.) ,, ::,: Staff .Officer
U Sein{haung ' B.A.(Geo.) Accountant Grade 2

U Tin Mg Tun LL.ts. ' Accountant Gr'ade I

Qaw,,Myint Myint Thein B.Sc.(Phy.) . Upper Division Clerk
Daw Khin Khin Myint B.Sc.(Phy.) I rr

Daw Marlar Swe
Daw'Hla,Myat Mon . ., l,ower,Division Clerk

Prdcurembnt; Store & Distribution Section

U Nyunt Maung
Daw Myint Sein
U Hla Kyu
Daw Khin Myat Mon B.Sc (Phy.)
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B.Sc.(Phy.)
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Yisitors to DMR

l. Mr. R.V Srinivasan

2. ,Mr" K..C'Bal'Gopal

3. 1Dri1,$.P Tti.pathy

4. Mr. Yoshio Yoshida
'".i'g,;; if1'-, , ; ,.t

5. Mr. Dasho Sangay
t{geotup

6,: : ::Mr. iBenoit Obr.echt

Dr. Frank Smithcus

Dr. Suphot Dendoung
& Prof. Prasit
Leerapan ' ,

Mr. Tan Boon Arn &
rfut1. {q661.4iam :,,

Dr. John Gralram
Dr, Anmette'Starh'
Dr. Rohlnton P.

:'Me6hofa "' '

Dr. A. G
Andjaparidze

;Mr,Kt€'Bal Gopal

Mr.Sean Galvin
Mr. Alan R. Satterlee

Dr. Duane J. Gubler

Mr. C. Y. Koh

16. Mr.Vincent Honnart

17. Prof. Mehdi Sohrabi

18. Mr. Jan Willen
Eleveld

19. Mr. Go-Shimadcr

20. Mr. Tomohiko Kita

21. Mr. Jomes.Hutchinson

22, Mr. J. Lin

23. Mr, P. D Hien

24, Mr. Franck Boccas

WHO Regional Ofice

Country Director, UNFPA. Bangkok

Director. RSH/SEARO. lndia

Head Officer, Embassy of Japan

Secretary, Health Division, Bhutan

Europ Continents THA[, Bangkok

Artsen Zonder Grenzen (AZG)

Mahidol University,,Thailand,,,

UNFPA, CST Advisers, Bangkok

Senior Regional Frogram Officer (IDRC)
Programme Officcr (IDRC)
Economist flDRC)

Regional Aclvisor WHO/SEARO

Country Director, UNFPA, Bangkok "

Head and Managing Director (Texaco)

Director, CDC, USA

President, APHS Marketing Services,
Singapore

Area Manager, Netel France Co.

Director, National Radiation Protection
Department. Atomic Energy Organization. Iran

N.V Organan Co., Ltd

Grand Aid

IAEA Project Officer for Myanmar

FAO Expert

Director, FULIN Associated Enterprise,
Singapore

Chief Techinal Officer

Assosiate Professional Officer, United Nations

7.

8.

Jan., 1995

Jan.',t'1995 I 
'

.; , , l.

tan,;n1995

Jd'''1995ttt'

Feb., 1995

&b.:, 1995i,
May., 1995

Feb, 1995

Ma[.., 1995..'

9.

10.

t1.

Mar., 1995

.:
Mar., 1995'

Mar,,.1995

May, 1995

Jgn,, l,!9J..

Jul., tr995

Aug., 1995

Sep. 1995

sen. lfes

Sep., 1995

Oct., 1995

Oct., 1995

Nov., [995

Nov., 1995

Des,, 1995

Dec., 1995

t2i

13.

t4.

r5.
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scientific Meeting/wlork Shops/seminars spo_nso.rs{-by UdR r[djreld Bt DMR
Auditorium

l. Training course on FIELLIS Network Activities and Information
Technology in Medical Libraries.
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Jan 1995

May 1995

1995

1995

Sep 1995

Sep 1995

Nov 1995

Nov 1995

Dec 1995

Dec 1995

3.

4.
May
Jun

9.

t0

l.
)

at DMR Auditori_um

The National Health committee's 18th Meeting
Inter Country Consultation on Roles of Health Volunteers in
Strengthening Community Action for Health
Seminar on Clinical Management of HIV/AIDS

Collaborative meeting in Health Development Between Union of
Myanmar and People's Republic of China
The National Health Committee's lgth Meeting
Work on Economic Planning for Industrialization Asean
Experience and Policy options for Myanmar
The National Health Committee's 20th Meeting
Final Review meeting of the Myanmar UNICEF Country
Programme of Co-operation l99l - I 995

Feb 1995
Feb 1995

Mar & 1995
Apr
Jun 1995

July 1995
Oct 1995

Oct 1995

Nov 1995

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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Consultants/ Advlsors to DMR.

'; .i I i :1. Pierre Druilhe 'Malaria immunology ' l0 days
, ,J.']:. 

'

2. Dr. ke Weersinghe Rotavirus vaccine trial 2 days

4. Pfof. K. Mendis Regional tinkage grant . : : ,,i ,:.,.,.,,,3day$
Frof. T.:, Nlotunne, 'l

Dr. Waranya Patrasuk ,:

prof. K. Indaratr"a Fi ' , i^ + -'r' : . ':r,::i:i-.a '-." .:. 
.$j,1, .r.i ,.

5. nP,{{. I!,,{eerasuuriya Artemether injection,in,patient+rqithgqietrar : ii, .: ?,,d*vs :

,'l.,rjll:..i,...'..,.D0Ei....'.l'.':'....,.l.....+.
6. Dr. P.J. Rowe WHO/HRP LID grant ..:1-,3,,{ays

7. m.{N*miiani S. i''r,'' Diagnoslsiiif llepat l B iffeettm by RIA ,r ,i*1i.11ggap i:

Zoysa ; ;,., .,:. 
;..;1;i:,.r,

8. Dr.'Sook Fan Yap Dhgnoais,nf Tuberculosis inftctions by pCR

9. ,Dr. iusan Zimicki ID-940763.

10. r&., s.s. Lynch {pplication of pucleat tehnlg,re in.med.bal
research

Arbovirology Research

Consultants/ Advlcore sent fro'm DMn,

.ir il:

Igdays ''

.,_1! Aays

.. 2E days ,'
-':

5:{ays ,'
11, ;'&;Joba,Aaskov

,l;,.,,, .ir"r{.1

1., , .U Maung Maung Gyi Maintainance and repair of medical equipment in 12 monthd
ir,i,;i tr;*dli.*. ;.c'':..r,,i,. .fiOrbist, OrgarMtiOn, r.
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Fellowship to abroad

l. U Than Aurtg 
' '

2. Daw Kay Thi AYe'

3. Daw Khin Pa Pa-
Kyaw

4. Daw Khin Mar AYe

5. U Nyunt Maung

6. Dr. Ye Httrt

7. Dr.,W. Tun Lin

8. Dr.Soe Soe '

9. Daw Ni Thet Oo

,Fellowshlp l!sm; sbrotd

, l. ,,:Dr.,,.II. K, Alles
Aung

..

Regional training course txt atlvance methods firr

locil reagent production fbr RIA hepatitis

Training in HIV/AIDS laboratofy techniques

Training in Advancetl Techniques in Birichemistry

' t"'

Training in arbovirus lahoratory technology

Training in computer management "

Ph.D (Paraslldogyt

Training on strategy for prevention and control of

Ph. D. (Malaria immunologY)

Training in management of latroratory animals

l6'daYs
Thailand

6,months.U$A

3 months
Thaileqd

6 months
Japan

3 months
Thailand

1 year

$ri Lanka

3'day$
India

12,months
Franpe

6 months
UK 

":

,',. I .. '

Training to accomplish Ph.D. under WHO/IDR ,3,months
Regional Linkpt. Grant for local reagent

production for Rld hePatitis
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International Meetlngs/ workshops and seminars attended by DMR stafl

l. Dr,,Myint Lwin
. , .l

Director
(Research)

Research Scientist

Senior Research
Officer

Direcior General

2. Dr.

3. Dr.
Oo

4. th.

Myo Aye

Khin May

Myint Lwin

Regional linkage grant: Sec*rnd meeting, Thailarrd.
March 1995

Vaccine meering. April t995

Vaccine meeting. April 1995

Twenty first sessiern of the WHO South EaSt Asia
advisory committe on healtn research. India, April
1995

Regional conference on hea.lth sector reform in
Asia. Manila, May 1995

Health delegation to study molecular bnrtogy,
China, August. 1995

Oxfbrd visiting scholar scheme, UK. Scptember,
l99s

RCA regional workshop on detection of niarkers
for hepatiti s infection by raCio-immunoassay,
Malaysia. September, 1995

Workshop on technical collaboration among
developing countries, Beijing. September, I 995

Intercountry Consultation on Health Care Finahcing
Reforms, Bangkok, Thailand. 24 Oct. l9Fis

WHOITDR Task Force on Antimaluial Workshop
and Economic Meetings held at Bangkok,.Thailand.
November 1995

Workshop on training and research for effective
nutrition programmes in South East Asia, Thailand.
November, 1995

Task Force on Antimalarial and the Economics
Meeting, Bangkok, Thailand. 25-29 Nov. 1995

Regional linkage grant meeting, Thailand.
November. 1995

Inter country meeting on health policy reserch,
India. November, 1995

lntercountry Workshop on Planning and
Implementation of Vector Control fcrr Maluia in
the SEA Region", Bangalclre, India 4 - 14
December 1995.

5. Dr" Than Swe

6, Dr, Myint Oo
. r i .ir'i

7. Dr. Tun Pe

8.'. Daw Sandar Tun

. ':! l

9. Dr. Thein
Hlaing

10. Dr Aung Kyaw
Zaut

11. Dr Tin Shwe' :il 1.

12. Dr. IIla Min

Deputy Directrlr
General

Deputy Direotor

Deputy Director

Technician II

Director
(ResearcH)

Senior Researsh
Officer

Research Scientist

Research Scientist

13. Daw Le Le Win

14. Dr. Myint Lwin

15. f)r. Thur Swe

16. Dr. Htay Aung

Research Scientist

Director
(Research)

Deputy Director.
Ceneral

Research Scientist
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BUDGET

Ks
Ks
Ks
Ks

627,32,110Ks

2.

t. Government
(Regular)
Government
(Supplementary)

UNDP Grant (US$)
IAEA

Government (US$)

Local Purchase (Kyats)

l. Current
2. Capital
l. Current
2. Capital

179,00,000
354, 17, I l0

4,45,000
99,70,000

') Grant

39,01,170

Research Grant

A total of K 400,000 has been allotted as research grants for approved projects to scientisls outside

DMR. In'addition, a total K 540,000 has been supported tbr seven Clinical Research Units during the
period under report. The clinical unit were

(1) Malaria Clinical Research Unit (1)
(2) Malaria Clinical Research Unit (2)
(3) Malaria Clinical Research Unit (3)
(4) Snake Bite Clinical Research Unit
(5) Indigenous Medicine Research Unit i

(7) Clinical Research Unit, Institute of Medicine (2). ;

t. wHo GRANT (US $)
(a) WHO RPD 001 50s57.22

o) wHo RPD N2 7424.43
(c) WHO RPD 003 . ' 18692.73
(d) wHo TDR 007 r849r.15
(e) wHO HRP 007 16543.58

Total 1 I 1709.1 I

l. Current
2. Capital

30,00,000
9,01,170

Ks
Ks

2.

3.

4,

15s76.35

1193,60

70,j270.80
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APPENDIX 2

Research Students

AUNG KYAW OO l

I

Host: Clinical Research Division
Degree: - M.Med.Sc (Paediatrics).

Thesis title: Comparison of BCG vaccination at birth and at 3 tnonths of age.

Supervisor: Dr. I(hin Myat Tun

!:.

AYE AYE CHO

' INo$t:,r,, , Physiology Research Division ,:.-,;

Thesis: Induced spawing of African catfish Clarias gi;iepintrs by means.of-th.g:h4fldose,of gonadectoqiz.g{
pituitary of the samc species.

Supervisor: Dr. Soe Min Thein

AYE AYE MYINT

Host: fl-rysiology:Research Division
Degree: , M.Sc. (Zool.) . r, i; l

Thesis: Induced spawing of African catfish Clarias gariepinus by using the sex hormone'progesterotp.
Supervisor: Dr. Soe Min Thein

AYE AYE THAN

Host: Bacteriology Research Division
Degrep: ,,.,:,.,1 ,.iM.1Sc. (Z.oplesv) ...... , ,!.a : ,:" .,1 'l

Thesis title: Antibiogram of somc ssrotypes of Enteropathogenic Escftenchia coli (EPEC) isolated from diarrtroea
and gastroenteritis

Supervisor: Daw Mar Mar Nyein

AYT, AYE T}IIN
Host: Experimental Medicine Research Division .,.,'i,. .. , :. :; .1. ., ,. - L '

Degree: M.Sc.(Zoology)
Title . Assessmgr-g,of.mioroliplqgipal quqlity qpntrol;,of .pl4ur$-,tqrived hepatitis B vaecioe prqducad'at ttre

Department of Medical Research.

Supervisor Dr. Khin Pyone Kyi

EH HTOO PE

Host: Virology Research Division
Degree: M.Med.$qr(!'tiqrobio.logy),, , .; .1,! : .i r .,'
Theis title: Identification of dengue serotypes associated with mild and severe grades of dengue hemorrhagic fever

patients
Supervisor: Dr. Soe Thein

GAW LU BU KAI

Host: Pharmacology Research Division
Degree: M.Sc (Zoology)
Thesis Title: Subacute toxicity stu.ly of Yar-dan-tze.
Supervisor: Dr. Thaung Hla

HLA KATI{Y WIN ,

'l'.1':: :il

Host: Biochemistry Research Division , .l r i i!r,, ,:,r: :.:;;, .;.:ii_i ii6{,.' ! I -::.!:.! ..

Degree: M.Sc.(Zoology)
Thesis title: Snrdies on Phosphomonoesterase of Russell's viper venom
Supervisor: Dr. Aye Kyaw
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I{LAING MYA'I'THU

H(Isit: Virrllogy Rcscarch Divisiou
Dcgrcc: M Mcd.Sc.{Miurnhiolopy) :

Thcsis titlc: A stutly on ctfoct ol'tcurpcraturg rnd hurilidity {xl tlrr l,r()l)agattu[ ol.rtcnqur: yirus in thc mosquito anil
its rclatirxrship to rhc occurrcrrcc ol ttr:nguo rlritbrorks.Suporvisur: Dr. Soc Thcin

HNIN AYE SIJN

Host:
Degrce:
Thesis titlc:

Srrp(ifryii0rr

Host:
Degree:
Thesis title:
Supervisor:

KHIN HNIN THET

llost:
Degree:
Tlrcsis titlc:
Supcrvisor:

Bacteriolog! Rcscrrch Division
Itl.Sc. (Zoology)
Study of Entcrotoxigcuic Escheritltiu coli hcat labilr.,' 1,,^1n fl_T) pnrlucirrg Ercheric*ia r:_..i in childrenwitltrliarrlrrpa.ilttt)ndcdatYan8(}nChilrlon.sHospirlrl.l9r].i.-'.,.
Daw Mir-Mar Nyeirt,', | ' .. ,r,.j .. ,,-: ,,

HNIN HNIN TIN

Hosl. Pharmacology Rescarch DrvisirnDcgrec: rra rrrJi--ii,rtr;;r;;;;;y;-"'
Thesis title: Study of phannactxlynamic antt phnrrnacokinertic lctttionsrtrp of rlreopirylline in Myalrnar a$tlunatic

- patienN
Supcrvisor: Dr. Thaw Zin

H st: Physiology Rcscarclr Divisiorr
Dugrcc: M.Sc. (Zool.)
Thesis: Ellbct ot' cxcrcisc ancl lbrxl rcstriction on buly u,ciglrt, adiprsrty. totat arxl HDt. cholesturol level inr .:. I fats. 

JSupervisor: Dr. Myo Lwin

HTIN ZAW SOE 
I ':

Host: Exprimental [{cdicine Rescarch Division

Thesis title: Hospitar Bassd Epidcmiotogirr study 
'n 

hep^trrcerhllar carcirrrma (yGH. r99s)Supervisor: Dr. Myo Ayc

KAY KHINE SOE

H()st: Parasitology Rcsearch Division
Degrec: M.Sc.(Zool)
Tlresistitle:MontrxcnicculrivationolEntamoebalti.slolylittt:wilhrefercu,e,ui]rttainva-rialion
Supertisor:.: Daw Than Saw

KHIN CHIT

Pharmacology Rescarch Divisirrn
M.Mcd.Sc. (Pharrrracolgy)
Antimycobactcrial activity of Lauk-thay.
Dr. Win Maw

Parasitology Rcscarch Division
M.Sc. (Zool)
Plasmodium yjynr lrom Myanmar: RcsJxxuc to prirruquino
Dr. Myat Phonc Kyaw
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KHIN SAN AYE

Htrst: Experimcntal Mcdicinc Rcsoarch Division :

Degree: M.Med.Sc. (Pacdiatrics) : t,
Thesis title: A study ol Anti-HAV antibody arnong tlrc chiidrcn in North Oklalapa Teirrusfiip
Supervisor: Prof. Thein Aung

KHIN SAW OO ; i 1 i:

Host: Medical Statistics Divisiqn

Thesiq titler . A$sessment of Barilrm mcal examhriition in the 
"tiagr:o.ris 

of.pcptic ulcer.
Supervisor: Dr. San Hla Mu

KHWAR NYO ZIN

Host: Experimental Medicinc Research ttil'ision
Degree: M.Med.Sc. (Microbioiogy) :

Thcsis title: Deteotion of Hepatit.is B Surlacc Antigcn by Radio Imrnuno Assay using,fifter papq{ discs soakcd with

.dried btood samplcs
Supervrsor: 

. 
,.. Khin May Oo

KYI KYI NYUNT

' Tliosis title: A inrdy on determination of sex horrrrone profilc. in rclation to secondary. characteristics in
perimenarcheal girls

Supervisor Dr. Myo Khin

KYU KYU WIN

Degree: M.Mcd.Sc. (Microbiology) ,

Supervisor: ,,.; . .Dr. Soe,f,hgit,,

MAW MAW LINN 
,

Host: Parasitology Rescorch Division
Degree: M.Sc. (Zool)
Thesis title: Characterization of dnrg resistant Plasmdiwn.falciparun: isolates: Drug sensitivity in relation to lipid

Supervisor: Dr. Myat Phone Kyaw

MAY A}E THAN

Host: Pharmacology Research Division
Degree: M.Med.Sc.(Pharmacology) ,. : . 

,

Thesis title: The study of propranolol,pharmagokirrtic in Myanmar cirrhotic patierrts. , : i

Supervisor: Dr. Thaw Zin

MI MI LAY

Host: Pharmacology Research Division
Degree: M.Sc. (Chemistry) , ,

Thesis Title: Phytochemical lnvcltigationr on Aztdirachkr ittdica. ,::
Supervisor: U Wiu Myint
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N'O MO AUNG

Host: Virology Reserarch Divisrolr
Degreo: M.Med.Sc.(pacdiatric,s)
Thcsis title: The vlluc of clinical si11ns and symptolns in thc diagnosis rrl.dcngue hacrn.rnhagic l.cvcrSupervisor: Dr. Soe Thcin : :

MOH MOH HTUN

Host:
Degrec:
Thcsis title:

Supcrvisor:

MU MU KYAW

Experimental Mcdicine Research Divisiorr
M.Med.Scl (Parhotogy)
Diagnostic cflicacy "rf'scrum alkalile phosphatrsc aiiJ crernmii glutamthrrnsi'erase enzync in uliras6utrd
cordirmcd alcohtrlic livcr diseasc.
Dr. l(hin Thcik Win

Degrde:; :. M.Sc. (Pediatrics;
Thesis l.itlc: Clinical spectnun antl scrrrgroupr of pathogelic E.v.herid,ir crili ltutr r$.irrhoeal.calios atten&d at

Supervisrr: - Daw Mar Mar Nycin

MYA MYA \'EE

Host: Epidemiology Rcscarch Divisrorr . .: r, . :,
Dr,gree.: M,Metl.Sc. (Paediatri?). ltistiturc tf Mcdir.rne l. yangon i. ,,,, .

Thesis title: Treah[ent sccking behaviour crl protcilr .u"rg1, ,nnl,,utrtti(u cascs'6tten&d,ido,yarryon Children,sHo$pital . ,:' ,':i, r -

Supervisor: Dr. Maung Maung'ftn

MYINT MYINT SEIN

Deg,ree: M.Sc. (Zoologyl
Thesis title: Production of progostoronc atxt test(lsterorc ;riimary antisira for radiofunniunoarsay i. rahbitsSupervisor: Dr. Myo Khin

MYINT MYINT KI{INE &

"r': -r l'

Host: Experimental Medicins Resgarch Divinioir :

Thesis title: Rolo of Gamma Gtuurmyttranspepridasc tcvet in atct{roiic livcr di.teare.Supervisor: Dr.Saw Hla Myiru - -" -' '" j

NWE NWE OO

Host: Parasitology Rcscaneh Division
Degree: M.Med.Sc (Biochemistry)
Thesis title: Chloroquine uptake and cfflux in eiyrhrooyres witfi Flaitira,/rlpm futtipiiran;Supervisor: Dr. Myint Oo

: i.i.IWE Yl WIN

Host: Pharmacology Rcscarch Division
Degroo: M.Sg. (Chcrnistryl :

Thesis Title: Bacterisidal activity and chomical consritueltts of sharaung-tinga-ircat;SuPeruisor: UWinMyint , ,i ,
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NANDA KYAW

Host: Parasitology Rcscarch Divisirrn
Degree: rvr.sc.1z6:dti::: 

r .'::': 
' "' 

i"
Thesis title: Plasmodiunlalcirytruu rrf Myarunar: lsoenzyntc variatiou antl sensitivity t r varioul; anti-malarials

Supcrvisor: 
- 

Ot. Mvint Oo

NYI NYI TUN

Host: Exur:nmcnul Mctlicrnc Rqscirrch Divisiorr

Degree: 
t " r',l.is"'iz,,irrt gvr 

'" rr "' . : r' 'l
Thesis title: Prevalence of hcpatitis C virus ittlct:irrn.
Supen,isor: Dr. Yee Yee Htwc

NYUNT NYUNT LWIN

Host: Pathology Researclt Division

t tpsr in childienlwiih ,enal di*eu*er, ,' ' 
IThesis title: Dctermination of uiinarv FDit bi staphylloccol clumphrl

NYUNT NYUNT SAN

Host: Bacteriology Rcscarch Division
Degree: M. Sc. (Zoology)
Thesis title: 'Tfrd'i i6idi:i;11:Ertiiiotr:xigenic \chertchia coli tlrcat latrile toxin LT) i4 'adults sul'fering fium

gastroenteritis
Supervisor: Daw Mar Mar Nyeiin

OHNMAR NYUNT .

Host: Experimental Medicirp Research Division

Thesistitle:GeneralsafetytestingaIdtoxicitytestingofpuritledHBsAgpnhboramryanimals
Supervisor: Dr. Khin Pyone Kyi

PE WIN

Host: Epidemiology Research Division,!' Degree: 'r" ' r: ':ri;M'Mddrsb"(Priniuivd antl Tiopical Medicine),Iimtitrlte of Medicine 1. Yangon
Thcsis title: Development of an instnment to assess ihc functional disahility for Myanrnar Etderly
Supcrvisor: Dr. San Shwc

PHYU PHYU KHINE

Host: Experimental Medicine Research Division
Degree: M.Sc. (Zoology)
Thesis title: X'Ctiiiipiiifitiftt'ittidf 'on mtiuse irnmunogenhity testinp of locally produced hepatitis B vaccine. l

Supervisor: Dr. Khin Pyone Kyi .. I

PIKE HTWE CHO

Host: Epidemiology Rescarch Division
Degreei I li N)i:Med.Sc.'(Paedidtric), lnstitute of Medicinc t. Yangon
Thesis title: Socio-behaivoural r:haraeteristics of mothers of tubbrcultisis sa*es atterded to Yangon Children's

" HogP'lta1' "'t '

Supcrvisor: Dr. San Shwc
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SANDAR MOB

Degree: M.Sc (Zookrgy)
Thesis Title: Comparative efficacy of brain thromboplastin prepared from some *ar-n rtats.' ."' 'l 

.

a

SAN SAN HMWE

fiort: Nuclear Medicine Research Division 
' :

Degree: M.Sc. (Zoology)
Thesis title: e study dn s"*.i* concdntrations of progesterone during the nonmit oestrous cycie of the Asian elephaut

Supervisor:, . :,'.Dr...Th?urg Hla..i

(Ekphas maxinus)
Supervisor: Dr. Myo Khin

SEIN SEIN MAY

Host: Biochemistry Research Division
Degree: M.Sc.(Zoology)
Thesis Title:" 1; : , A ,studJ;:d'.r9!&tly$gCqrual fupction in .experimentally, epverromed migg
Supervisor: Dr. Win Aung

swE swE twtN

I i,',. i .jli: !

Host: Medical Entomology Researeh Divilrion . .: ,. ::.: 1:, , :i,.i ,,..,iDegree: M.Sc, (Zoology) ,.,r;;:,.i. :E ,, :.
Thesis litlo: , Studies o4 the predatory,riitos 1tl Aploc\eilus panchax againsl.variqus.mesquito-larvae iSupervisor: U Pe Than Tun

THAN THAN MYINT

Host: Medisal Entourology Research Divisioo
Degree: ' M.Sc. (Zoology) ., .: .,,r i. .. ..r .,. .: r,....: .::
Thesis title: Srudies on developme.nt and survival'ol Ae. aegtpti immatures in diffqreot contaiirci types.
Supervisor: Dr';IV;.,-T-\rIILin. i ' ,,,, ir, ,,.,{ r.:.,: .:j.rr.:,i ..r;,;11.,. ,. . .:

THANT ZIN

Host: Medical Entomology Research Division
Degree: M.Sc. (Zoology) I :r . . i
Thesis title: The,effieaqy pf .{0parl}m frsb.Xipboplqrus keWei ($ryord tail) for qor$gl.of.r,1dcs aegypti (L) r+.a

colltrBu+ity,,Y{ggo,a. .;,,, . ";r !, i,:i ,.i: i . ,r: .

Supervisor: Dr. Htay Aung
3 ,::. -ii I,. i

"i...1,.,THET THET MAR

Host: Parasitoiogy R*search Division ...!, , : , ., i
Degree: M,Med.Sc. (Microbiology)
Thesis title; .,. ,; The,role.of whole gell aggluthation lert in sero4i&gno-sis of puknonary tuberpulosis
Supervisor: Dr. Khin Nwe 0o

THAW ZIN

Host: Pharmacology Research Division . ,. , : r., i l

School of Physiology & Phomracology,,The U.nivaruity ol Nelu Soutt,Wa.ler ,NSW 2033, Australia.
Degree: Ph.p.(Clitrical Pharmpology) , i' . ;., . l

Thesis title: Pharmacokinetic of mefloquine slerco-isomer$ (enrntiomers) and their rrclatioplip,with effrcacy, toxicity
airddevelopmentofdrugncsistence. .,,:,!,.ij.i: : , ,i,iSupervisor: Dr. Than $we
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THAZIN

Host: .Mrxlical Statisrics Division

Degree: M.Med.Sc. 0nt. Mcd.)

fitesi$ title: The predictivc facrors'of Cerobral mrtatia'

Superuisor: Or. ian Hla Mu
,r, j

THIRI MYINT OO

Host: Nutrition Research Division

Degrec: r-l.s" iditt i-rrvl
Thesis Title: Comparisou ,rf i,tlinc contcnt frortt $sa rnd lr,:sh ',':'atcr lish llnd gru$a(ean'

TIN TIN HTWE

Host:MedieotEntomtllopyRcscarcht)ivisil,n:
Dogree: M.Sc. (ZootogY)

Thosis title: piversity .of anopheliirc fauru autl its rclatiorr.rhip to uuhriu ranrmisrioo in Oo-Do vilhge. thrunggyi'

Yangon Divisitrn
Supervisor: Dr. HtaY Aung

WIN NIE AUNG

Host: Medicst Ststistics Divisitm

ihesistitles:Cliniealsigrrincarrce0fserurF.D.PhU9;inCercbratmalari8......
Superviror: Dr. llan Hle Mu ','

.

Degrco: 1f.UeO.Sc (Miorr*iologY)
Ttecis ritle: Asro.rmcot of the irumunogEnii'hy rod alctopdciry of ilre Dl{l Snr{crlrn0foFffi f urlb f

Supervisor: Dr. Than Swc

Host: Fathotogy Rcscarch Division '' '

Degrec: M.Sc.(ZnlogY) '

Thesis Title: Compariron of antibulirx against Pktxndium fatcilxrn',n nrcnuoitc rurtirco pruoir 3(b) eqlnn b tro
diftbrerrt attas of MYanmer'
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7. Dr. Hla Min, 
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3. Director (subject not related)
Deparhnent of Medical Research

4. Head of Division (subject related)
Department of Medical Research ;r"t':i';'il
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Departnent of Medical Research

6. Dr, Myint Myint Sau
Head, Botany Deparffnent
Institute of Medicine (2), yangon

DMR PROTOCOL SCREENING COMMITTEE

1. Dr. Than Swe
Deputy Director General
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2. Dr. Thein Hlaing

Director @esearch)

3. U Hla Pe
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4. Dr. Myint Lwin
Director @esearch)

5. Dr. Myinr Myint Soe
Deputy Direcror (Research)
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/Ti}PENI)IX 5

ACADEMTC COMM|T'TETJ
. r: .i' :i

Dr. Than Srvc, Dcputy Dircctrir Ccttcrui

Di1;cttirs (Rcscarch) : .'t ,.;
Groul: f,etders (Scicntifii: Groups;
Dr. Tin Aung,,.Research Scicntist

lit$".

AT'PENI}IX 6

DMR SCIENTIFIC GROUP ON MAI,ARIA RE,SEARCTI

Chairn,au
P1491[r:r

Sccfett,ry
i;i'.it'

Group leader'
Doputy gioupleader ii:
Organizer
Member

i

ir'

RESEARCH

Group leader
Deputy grp{p loadtr

'Organizer

Member( ..:

I

rl

Croup leadcr
Deputy group lca{er
Organizer
Member

l

il

l. Dr. Myinl Gtr
2. Dr. W. Tun Lirt
3. Dr. Yr: Htut
4. Dr. Myint Myint Soe
5. Dr. Soe Soe:

6. Dr. Nay Win
7 - Dr, Than Than Htwc
8. Dr. Tin Shrve
9. Dr. Irn Shwc
10. Dr. Htay Aung,
I l. Dr. Tlraw 7in
12. Dr. Myat Phone Ky*w
I 3. U Pe Thru Tun '

14. Daw Myat Myat'Ihu
15. Dr. Khin Myat Tun

APTDNIDTX 7

DMR SCIENTIFIC GROUP ON TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
, , ,. li1- ..,: "l ,

l Dau' ,A.ye Than
2. Dr. Thaw Zin; i .#w; l,ryil' '

4. Dr. Thaurrg Hla
5. Daw Mar MiirrNy+rn :
6. Dr. Phyu Phyu Win
'7. Dr. May eyc 'man
8. U Kyi Thein
9. Daw Malar Lwin
10. Daw Ayc Ayc Thcin
ll. Dr. Khin Chil
12 Drw Thau Sau'

DMR SCIENTI},-IC GROUP ON

1. Dr. Tun Pe

2. U Ayc Kyaw
3. Dr. Khip Maung Mauug
4, Dn Tin Nu Swe i
5. Dr. Nay Win
6. Dr. Htun Naing
7 . Dr. Sau Ale :'
L Daw Aye Ayc Myitt::: .:

9. Dr. Wiu Aung
10. U Tin Win
I l, Dr. Thidar Kyaw

APPENDIX 8

SNAKE BITE RESI,ARCH
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12. Dr. Han Wirr
'' 

t"=l '

....

APPENDIX 9

HIV/ AIDS RESEARCHDMR SCIENTIFIC GROUP ON

l. Dr. Myint Myint Soe2. Dr, Phyu phyu Win
3. Dr, San Shwe
4. Dr. Soe Thein 

i '
5. Daw Lei Lei Win
6. Dr. Hlaing Myat Thu
7. Dr. Khin Thet Wai
8. Dr. San Hla Mu
9, Dr. Setkya Soe
10. Dr. Lay Myint

APPENDIX 10

DMR SCIENTIFIC GROUP ON LIVER DISEASES RESEARCH
Dr. Khin Mauug Wiu
Dr. Khin Phone Kyi
Dr. Khin May Oo
Dr. Myo Aye
Dr. Yi Yi Htwe
Dr, Myo Khin
U Aye Kyaw
U Than Aung
Dr. Tin Shwe

Dr. Soe Thein
Dr. W. Ttrq Lin
Dr, Kyaw Moe
Dr. Htay Aung
Daw Myat Myat Thu
Daw Naw Angelina

s{ *s.-; tt ',Sii 
i';{

r ":. i .-*:,r l;: : ,;': :

APPENDIX 11

DMR SCIET.ITIFIC CROUP ON GROWTH, FITNESS AND NUTRITION RESEAR,CH
Dr. Soe Min Thbin
U Khin Maung Naing
Dr. Tin Aung
Dr. Myo Khin
Dr. Phy Phy Aung
Dr. Hla Min
Dr. Mon Mon
Daw Khin May Thein
Dr, Ye Thint Lwin
Dr. Tin Khine Mvint
Dr. Myint nye Iiu
Dr, Myo Thwin

:) it;5'i1

. APPEI\DUK 12

DMR SCIENTII'IC GROTJP ON ARBOYIRAL DISEASES RSSDARCH

Group leader
Deputy group leader
Organizer
Membcr

il

tr

fi

Group leader
Deputy group leader
Organizer
Member

ll
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ti

ii

Group leader
Deputy group leador
Organizor
Member

x

il

x

il.

r
x

)

1.
,'

3.
4.
5.
6,

- Group leadcr- Deputy group loader- Organizer- Member
-ll
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!ii., APPENDIX 13

Dh4R SCIEhITIFIC GROUP ON GASTROINTESTINAL AND'DIARRHOEAL DISEASES
RI]SEARCH

1.

2.
J.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
t2
tJ.

Dr. Tin Aye
Dr. Khin Myat Tlrn
Dr. Ir4yo Khin
Dr. Kyaw Moe
Dr. Thau Thau Htwe

,,Dr- Khin Nwe Oo
iDaw Mar Mar Nyein t

irDaw Than Saw
U Tin Oo
Dr. Thida Kyaw
U Aire Kyaw
llr. Khin Saw Aye
Dr. 'Iin Nu Swe

Group leader
Deputy group leader
Orsanizer
Memtrer

il

Group leader
Deputy group leader
Organizer
Member
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ij
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APPENDIX I.4

DMR SCIENTIFIC GROUP ON NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH

l. U Aye Kyaw
2 Dr. Myo Khin
3. Daw Khin Aye Tha
4. U Khin Maung Naing
5. Dr. Khin Phone Kyi
6. Dr. Khin Maung Maung
1. Dr. Ye Htut
8. Dr. Estpr Obmar Myint
9. Dr. Myint Aye Mu
10. . UKyiThein
11. U Tin Oo
12., U Win Myint
13 Daw Aye Aye Thein
11. Daw Khin May Tbein
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